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ABSTBACT 
It is generally suggested that the classical economists 
are known for their emphasis on class-harmonies in the function-
ing of a capitalist economic system. let a careful reading 
of the works of the prominent members of the school creates 
a doubt about the validity of this proposition, 
Adam Smith was foremost in emphasMng clast-harmonies*, 
yet a number of passages are foun(f in the Wealth of Nations 
which pointed out the conflict between the capitalist and 
labourers in unambigous terms. It is to be seen whether 
these passages f i t into his analysis to show that the 
functioning of his system inevitably lead to a conflict between 
these two important classes. David Ricardo has once and 
again pointed out that a rise in wages cannot occure without 
leading to a fa l l in the rate of profit as such indicating 
a clear conflict between capitaliits and labourers. let it is 
doubtful whether this simple statement f i t s into his analysis 
which directly points out a conflict between landlords and 
other classes of the society. It is to be investigated whether 
the real conflict in the Eicardisai system lies between the 
cgcitalists and the labourers or between the landlords and the 
Capitalists* It is again interesting to note that even in 
Malthusian system there are some hints regarding the capitalist 
-labourers conflict, J.S. Mill was the f irst economist who tried 
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to tfittini^sli tmtwmmi Imm of pz*odiiottofi and of 
dlsl^i^lmtioii* fho Iftirs o f prodaotloiit tm ttoughti tb« 
aatuiml lati* wiioi^ ftay t;h« Imn o f distriliutioo v«iw onljr mm^ 
institutional la mtUT9m Bo «3.«o siig^ottod « chango 
in tbo liatio inatltttion of pjri'vato pfoporl^r Xaadlng to oqualit/ 
of opportiinltr iMtvoan various oXatios tbarolijr Isq l^j^ ing timt 
in tho institution of oapitaXisa tbaro was sosotbiiig vrong 
and depi^dslf* for tbo labourars as a elass* I t i s to ba 
anaX^sad nhother tliis aa/ ba oonsidavad as el«M9«>oonfa.iGt 
I»atva9» oapitalists and Ial}ourars in bis systaa* A gfaet 
aeoriOMiist vho naads to b« inoludod in %h9 olaseioal aoonoaios 
is far l ^ f s i^osa analysia i s f a i l of oi^italists maS. labourexv 
oonfliot. It is to be soon to titnt axtanti i f afiTt ^bis oan 
ba i*aXatad to tba oonoapt of ola9s«oo»fliot in othar olassioaX 
aooooaists* 
tba votk soeas to ba botb int9f«sti»g and exoiting, 
Xt i s suzi[>xlsiiig that no ooaprahatisiira mtk bas so far baao 
dons on this pfoblaa and in tbo tbasis at band i t is proposad 
to flXX up this gap in a STne&t m a y . 
Ooa Tavar laportant point to nota is that oona aaongst 
tha oXassioal aoonoadsts triad to dafina a oXass and tba 
oXass-oonfXiot* Sven i ts antbusiastie si^portar SarX m m «fbo 
iriavs oXass eonfliot as a prinoipaX faaturs of historioaX obangSi 
oannot ba said to h m oparatad iiitb a dafinita oonoaption of 
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wHal^  i t 10 that oonatltutoft a B0V9V9r$ ths firftgatiitajijr 
tsotti ass«abl«HS in Karl unpublshdd ehapftor^ m mough 
to show tliat for hSMt m Ibr his predaetseors aaong th« 
Qlassioal «oonoaiat8| the of fttid^ y- vat defined by 
tM &Mi&tim division of EiunapoBXi s^oi^ty into • lnodovnergt 
eapital0v»(»ra md prop0xtyl&69 Xabousrer^ * 
Mam anitti i^rc^odtd « bafiooniottt oxd«r in 90oiMpy 
tuidftd by natural Xftim mdtr the aotivti supsxnsion of th« 
kind providonott* •oononio fiftMp 8«ilf»i»tiirott and 
p«rf9dt ooapotitioA w r t pfopoundtd m the guiding ptlnoiplts 
of tmm ftOtivit/* Thmi SaAtb advmmtfd i f ttis individuaX 
ia Imtt tjm> to s^ et aoooiHiiug to liit self^inttrtsti i t 
o«7tainly proaof gtmenCL ooi^stitioit mm 
all perrading and worked as a ustoh-^dog when thinga v ^ t 
othencide* Hioardo and the othar oilaeaioal aoononiata to 
foXIow todk the aaithiaii ayataa fsor grantad and tforkad on it« 
fha olasaioaX aeonoaiata dr&v two vary important 
ooneSJuaion* froa tha law* thay anu«idatad for tha a«ooth 
woricing of tha aystaa* Firstl^t thasa Xmv» oaaa to ha andownad^ 
aad not onlgr with an atamaU^r laavitahXa, hut alao<in tha 
«ain )ff a hanafioial eharaotarr. fha *invi8ihl« h^Ad*. waa 
an inatruaant hy which h»mony aaargad and tha genaraX 
good truiniphed. Seoondiyi tinoa vaXuaa wara aatablishad 
hy a procaaa of frao oontraot on tha narkati constantIj 
guarded hy aoapatitioni there oouXd ho no question of one 
party to an exchange getting ac»sathing for nothing^ or 
^ * 
outVi^ting or •i^loltlni otl2«i*t 9tm a tmspomty or 
•^rptioaal oaourmo^* tbla tiftM to appXjr to 
waga contimot imUI to may othor* tmhour oould havo 
^ fomanont grlovancot agaimt oapltal booauao tho leaator ima 
as Ji^ oaaaaiy to tha Xatourar as tha la^uyara vara to hia 
I 
aaatar» and eaeh must haw his puroha»a->prioe. 
I 
' Tharo az*a honoimri soaia aoapataat aoonodKlita liavi 
faOaiitljr ohallangadi the oonststanoy of natural oyaar in tto 
two wofka of Aden Sndtti ^ «Xfaa Thaory of Moral Jantliaan^f». and 
th® *^altti of Hi^ttqnaS W© found tbat thara oould ba no doiiM 
about tha ooniiataocj baoauaa a laaii of so stabld Intagratad 
obaraotar as etaith waf not subjaot to <daap intalXaetuaX* 
doi&ta or flasurtia would tvo books over tba aaoa parlod 
and glva dlffar'^nt Intarpratation to the conoapt of 'Invlalbla 
band* and natural ordar In both of tbaoi* Haraovari batvaaa 
t759 ftfKi tbara appaa^ wid fiira adttlona ->f tha yhaory of itoral 
Sontlmanta* Hona of tbeta, avan t ba sixtb and dafinitiira 
edition of althou^ i t ahova oonsidarabla obangaa in tba 
taxt gliraa not tba alisbtaat bint of any obasga in tba naaning 
of the doctrina of natural ox>dar* 
^ a abould hovavari nota tbat oonaistener i » tba tvo 
books doas not autooatloalSo^ prove tbat tba banaonloua ordar 
propoundad in tba Tbaory of Haral Santinenta raoalnad intaet 
in the Waaltb of Hatioott» Wa found that tba «ysta« oould not 
voxk aaootbly* Farfbot eoiapatltloQ oould not msk aa a vatobr 
dot du9 to tba taotidS of tha oapitalist elass* Honopolistio 
garaw vara so povarful that Adam Solth fallad to suggast any 
<•> ^ 
antidot* to thMi* AgalQt ••Xf<»lnt«i«i% ttom 
••abcrt of th« tvo olaisos* ttm Oapltalists and the labourart 
to QoiaMn« and bloeic th» way of parfoot oonpatltl^* 
Salth thus itartad to tvaoa tha iRStanoaa tha 
IntaTdst of tha olassas do not eonolda but eonfllot* Iiabourarai 
vho ara tha aotnal, |»roduoara o f tha vaalth of nations vaxn 
r«duaad to li^a on tha aubalstenoa vagasi and somatiaas helov 
thnt also* Tha aai^ Xua pfoduead bjr tham la appropriatad W 
tha eapltaXlatai *a dadaetion* what Soith eaXX9 fron tha 
pzoduoa of labour* Again profit and vagaa ara Invarsalor 
ralatad* 7hli gav* Salth an opportunity to ayrapathlaa vlth 
tha labourars* 
Againi Salth am In^oioas high rata of lntai«st 
could aat«>up tha vhola of profits and tha rent of tha Sjaadlorda* 
Slisllarlyf high profits nay abaoi^ tha iihoXe of the rant. 
Ineidantlyi thoaa flndlnga may ba quotad aa Inatanoas of elaaa 
Qonfllat batiraan tha two propartlad olaaaea * the landlord 
and tha eapltaXlat* Sslth vaai onoa sgalnt oritleal to the 
paoullar posit ton of tha landlords who wanted to r@ap where 
thay have not sown* 
r 
fhara is once again a parslstenoe eontrovarsy about tha 
phanoaana of olass eonfllet In tha Hloardian •yatea. HarXy 
for ezamplai traoea^ ^ a oonfUot between the oapltallats and 
the labourers In tha Hioardian anaXyala* fie saw the lntroduot« 
Ion of aaohlnery as Injurious to the Interests o f the 
labourers* The reaunaratlon of these two classes| 8»rdovar» Is 
• d • 
iiiv«r««3jr i^Xat«<l* thm Hwrx wigtt pivotal 
problAo fbr d«t«i«liiatioii of profit in th# Moax^aii 
t/itea* 
Mdf fotmd in tbo Bioardo^a vorlca that hia 
thaoiT of profit iraa Uiilcad vith jNint and nottting alaa* 
Tbfl <l«t«]ji»pmiit of tha oapitaHat aoda o f produotloo bringi 
an ifioraaaad population iMoh in i t a tmn tmmm^B tlia 
daaand for fbodgraina* tha ar»a of tha fartiia land i i 
liaitadi laaa and laaa faHila landa oiatiimtad with tha 
oparation of the lav o f dimiaiahing i^tuma* Mea of 
foodgrains ilio to anabXa tte f i fna^ to ooutinua tha 
oaXtivation of tho Qtarginal land* Bant xltaa and pfofita 
fall* tha f la« of tha piloa of foodgraina oospals tha 
oapitaUata to par mor^ mmy vagaa to aHov tha labourara 
thair au^aiatanoa* Ttorai^ ra^ tha oonfliot ia alvajm foand 
batiiaan tha tvo px<opriator olaaa@« md not hetwaan tha 
propaitiad and non^poaaaaaing 
l i tha ahoft run oaohinary ia f l i o t injurioua affaota 
to tha labourara «ho haooaa raitandant and ara* tharaforat 
thro^ an to tha atraat» Agiin tha iapTOvaacita on land 
ara iajiiri«M>a to tha intaraata of tha landlovda olaast 
haoauaa thar throv tha infarior landa out o f oultivation or 
raduea tha diffax«noa hatvaan pra*»ar«inal and tha tsarginal 
land* In tha long run hoiiovar« a AiHd ia araatad bjr tha 
oapitaliatt out o f thair aavingt ifhioh v i H oartainl^r 
inoraaaa tha da«and o f labourara in tha nmt induatria«* fha 
praaaura of popuXatlon onoa agiiOf oraataa farourabla 
oonditiona to tha landlorda elaaa in tha 3«ng run* 
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fbusi tti« pmttnt vork dstabXisDea that t h m la no 
dlaas-QonfUot lMtvo«n thm eapitalitti imd %im lat>our«rt in 
%h9 Bl<sa»Sii^ ii systoia* Bleardo vas Q9nc«m«d vitli thd oonfXlet 
o f tiro iiTopertlod eXaMoa* 
MaXttjuatan aystam la ao vaXX knit that no axtr»«ordiiiax7 
ainil eaxi traoa any fXov l a tda s^rstaii* fim a n t l i ^ a^ratas i t 
baaad tmn the twina foroaa o f auppXy and daaand, tlasaai 
piof i tt and rant «* tha ooi^ ^onant parta of tha prioat aro 
dataroinad by tha oarkat a»G)ianiinii hanaa tharo ooaXd ba no 
<|iia9tion of aaXadjuataanta and fXawa* Wa found that HaXthtia 
patohad«up tha fXavs In tha ayatam of hla laaatar • Mmm Saith* 
Si aatabXishad that tha intaraats o f tha t w pvopartlad oXaasaa 
ar« hamonlouaf and thst iaproi^iaanta in agilotixture a ^ 
banaftoiaX to tha XandXox^ oXaaa* Maohlnaiy doaa not 
infXlot injurloua affaota to tha intereata o f Xabouvara* Ba 
oontrovaitod vith aitardo about thasa pjpobXataa* 
Wa hov«f>art aav that HaXthua aXao waa not aura aboi;^ tha 
pjropar funottoning of tha oapltaXiat ayataa* Ba obsarvad aaads 
o f oriaia dua to ovai* pn>dtiotlon oauaad by under oonauaption* 
Ba holds that tha aoouauXation of oapitaX goaa on « ftar a oartain 
point then tha produotion inovaaaaa to auoh an axtand that tha 
labouivra vitb thair Xow«vagaai tha oapitaXlata vith t hair 
pamiaonloua habita oannot purohaaa tha antira produoa* KaXthua 
auggatta tha aaintananoa o f unproduotlTa oonauaiara. fia appraoiatS 
tha XandXoiHl oXaaa aa an aXaaant in tha naoaaaary baXano® of 
tha haaXthy sooiatyt a baXanoa batvaan tha aooiaauXating 
inatinota of tha induatviaXiata and tha aai^cot for thair produott 
providad by a oonauaing oXaaa* 
w 9 ** 
of ittoidtnoti of birtb and pi^poaed to Xladt asount froa 
it}lierltft»Q« bjr lav* 
mxi bald labour the only produetlvii olaoa out o f tb« 
thro* » XandlordSf oapltaXltts and labout»org. Ho produoit 
ov»r and abov« his aabsi0tono9 vai^ Q. Thus aotuaX produoo 
ainus tbo stibaiatanoa alloifod to tbo Xs r^nvrntt v l H bt oqiaal 
to tba tfttiplua produoa appropriated bjr tbe oa^itallst elaaa 
aa profits o f the atooK* Ibia aurplust bovavert ia not tbe 
raault of exobanga ayatam but i t la a oreation bjr the labouar* 
m i l n9,ff$ tbat In oaaa tbo labourwr produoaa tvanty par oant 
over and aboira bia aabalatanoa vagaai tba rata of profit 
Hill ba ajQiotlir tvKitir per oant ifbetbar anjr azobanfa t ^ a 
plaea or not* 
m i l doaa not oall tba above appropriation as exploitation 
of tb© labourara* He wa»t boiievari not satlafied vltb tba 
exiating node o f diistrlbtttioi! in vblob reauneration bad no 
oorrelatlon vltb tbe aotual vork parfomad* Tbe labourar, 
aotuall^ vorica geta the aiaallost abaret tbe 
lArgaat goaa to tboaa nbo have navar worked or vhoae vork i t 
only nosinal* fie, t^reforat suggeata tbe voikera to unite 
theoaelirea and fora trade-unlona to proteot tbair interaata* 
Kaohlnarr Infliota injurlooa effeota to tbe intareata 
of tbe labourera In tbe ahort-oron* Tbougb ba agraet idtb 
Moardo tbat in tba long-run i t oi^ates oondittena favourable 
to the labour-olaaai yet bia oo«aenta are «ore sever tban tbat 
o f Hicardo* m found tbat the maohinas enabled a fev to sake 
fortvffias bttt tba va^orlty i s a t i l l llYljng In the ease l i f e of 
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J»S« mix follovt Hloax^ mad fbund a eonfXlot bttwtwi 
the two pTOpBtttud olasass* H« lik« 91eardO| also dlieussaa 
tliat tlia iJiproiwtiidiita oil land az« injurloua to th« intaraeta 
of ttia landXoiPda. In the XoDg-rtmt honBTorf tha in t^urioua 
affaots ara nuUlfiad liaaausa of tha prasstira of population 
on Xasd and landlords ara uXtiiaeteXjr l?anaflttad« 
J.S.JttXX aXso tjmoas tha oonfXlct between theX Xabourera 
and the eapitaXiats* It la interaating to iiote that MiXX 
baooaiaa the flrat oXaaaioaX aoonoalat vho deaXa %dth tha 
histoix of thla eXeas-QonfXlot f ^ a pramltlva stage of •oalat^' 
to tha present 
Se differentiates the iaM of piwd notion with those of 
tha Xava of diatribntion* Ha found that private property 
la the oatoome of a atrugsX^ and vtoXenca» fha wlghtXy 
turned the weokar out of possession. Soolety is dividadf in 
tha rude atage» hatweon oonquers and tho conquered or the 
proprietors of Xand and it® tlXXera* The aerfa were expXolted 
by the proprietors• They were forced to work for the Xorda* 
Theae roXatlona were tranafbnaed Into siaaters and tha aX&vea, 
in the sX^ve society* The ataatera forced the aXavea to work 
aa anioh as foroe oouXd extract frt^a thami and aXXow thea to 
eonaujae as XittX^ as the aaXf^lntereat or uauaXXy Tory 
aXender huaanity of their taak aafter wouXd permit* 
In the oapitaXist aociety thia oXasa struggXa la 
carried on by the capltaXleta and the Xabourera* OapitaX la 
the outcome of vioXenoe and pXunder* Xt la nothing but tha 
atored labour of paat. MIXX waa aXao critioal of the chapter 
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d f u ^ r r and 
so far as Karl Ifaurx !• aoneaanady ba a 
anaXyslf in dtalMtloia satatlaliffli md traoad tha 
hiatory o f tha evolittlon of aooletjr in tha ooooapt of elaas* 
oonfMot. Ba atapta nitli tto prlsitiva ataga i s vbtoh tbara ara 
no olaaaaa and ^nea tbara la no quaatlon o f tha ol«aa«oonfltet. 
But onoa tha aaada of prl^ata ovnarahlp ara aovsi thora aiMifgad 
two hoatiXa oXaaaaa • tha maatara and tha aXavaa in tha 
alava aoalatjrt lorda and aarfa in tha landaX aooiatir* 
Ih tha o«pltaXlat aoolaty tha olaaa»eonfliot la oari^ad 
hatvaas tha labourara and tha oapltaUats iihat m m oaUai 
thaa aa prolatarlata and tha houi^aoiala* Marx aav tha 
labourars aa tha onJi^  produotiva olaaa* they ortata atirplua* 
vmXua durijQg tha prooaaa of promotion* fh is aorplua ia 
pookatad W t^ ha oa.^ltaliata* Iters oalla this approptiatlon 
aa an axploitatlon of tha labour b«au8a ha raftttas ^w r^y olaia 
advanoad tgr tha oapltaUata for Ita appropriation* Tha 
introduction of saohinary la alao Injurloua to ^ a intaraata 
of tha labonrarai iiho ara throvn on to tha atraata. Ho nav 
ftind ia oraatad to abaorh the raaarvad amy* 
Marx alao narrataa tha dlatinetiva ftaturaa of tha oXaaa<» 
oonfXlot in tha oapitaUat oXai}0# It ia In tha lirat pla<sa» 
an intanationaX sovaaant* Saoondl^ i t viXX raauXt in tha 
OTaithrov of tha eapltaXlat «oda and v i l l and in tha 
aatabXiahaant of tha aoclaXlat aooi^y « a oXaat Xaaa and 
haraonioua aoolaty* 
tt -
to tmc9 tii« pb«Bo««iia of olatt-Qonmot from Aim Saitli 
to Sari Mm w fotmd that thtro hM bt^n • jpo^ls^oneo 
t«ad«n97 aiMngst oUiSioal thiskofs to tfae landlord! 
as funotinnlaat raaidual olaiaanta and to aataliliah a olaali 
of intarast betvaan tha tm propajtlad olaavaa » tua landlorda 
and tlia oapltal&ata* thQ t{iaoi<7 of raat psrapoimdad ligr 
Eloardo and follovad by ottiar olaaaloal vpltara tlrna 
foraad tha groiai^ for aalntainiiii ttiat tlia Doliolaa 
vttob vould tand to tha lovarlng of tha rata o f profit and 
oonaa^asit ratardation of oapital aoouaolatloii aod ind^atrial 
prograsa vould at tha aasa tloia augnanta tha ravanua o f tha 
landlord olaaa aadarall tha burdan of unprodaotlTa ooaaioiptloa 
on tha nation vaalth* 
fha thaorr o f aurplua^TaluA pros»oiindad br KArl Hiifx 
iiQ^llad that ainoa tha ti#o olaaa^inooaaa of prcftta and nagaa 
vara ao in thair ataantial oiiaraotar and in tha aannar of thair 
datarolnatloQi tha ralatlon batvaan than vaa naoaasarlly ona 
of antagoniaa in a aanaa ifhioh «ada i t <|ualitatlirdljr diatinot 
frott tha ralatlon bstvaan ordinarjr bt<3f«r$ and aallari in a 
fraa safkat* Tha oapitaUst olaaa votild hsura an intaraat in 
pafpatuating and axtanding the inatitution of a olaaa • aodatji 
vhioh liaintainad tha labourara in a dapandant poaition and 
oraatad aurplua-valua aa a oatagorr o f inooaa, aa povorfiiXly 
aa tha landad intarait had I b m r l j in Maintaining tha oom-
laiiai vhila tha Ubourari voald h m a oorraapondlng intaraat 
in vaakaning and daatrojfing thaaa baaio proparty righta* 
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TfaDit th* tspOFtttd^* of tb« theory of tiuplu0«faXtt« as tiM 
ba«io for « orltiqii* o f oapitaXlsa vat in natijr ragptett puimll*] 
to tbftt of tho ttidofr f«nt for a oriti^iMi of tiia laiicUtd 
totarait in tha liaiida of tbo Bioardlaii aohooX* 
tlarx, found tiia MaSa of hla ooaoapt of sufplui-
inalua In tba aystama of Adaia ailtii and aioardo.(%ra tiava traoad 
i t in tba ayatam of ^.S. HlU aIao)« Tliia aurpXtia ia 
appropFiatad W ttia eapitalitt olaaa» ttia olaasioal thinkaim 
found thia approprLatlon naoaaaary baoauaa oapitaliatt oannot 
l iv« withoat profit aa tlia mrJmrt vlthottt vagav* m aav tbat 
tbara vaa a aerloua alip m tha part o f tha olasaiata that 
th«y did not propoaa aound arguMnts ia ai^ p^orfe of tbia 
appropriation* Moraovart thay oould not oonvinoa vhjr 
tha aorvloaa of tha oapitallsta oould not ha taraad as gratioua 
that o f tha land* Thta poaitlva alip opanad tha way for 
tha dootrinaa of Karl HarXy haoauaa i t ra^ulrad vaiy Xittla 
ahlfting to a»abla hla to luap Xiuid mad oapitaX togathor aa 
inatru»anta of pxoduoing aurpXaa*TaXiia for tbair ownara hy 
saana of tha asi^Xoitation of labour. 
wt hair«« hoiitirari aXso traoad tha diffare»aaa In tha 
oonoapt of oXaaa-oonfXiot hatiiatn tha aaXiar oXaasioaX 
thinkara with that o f KarX lianc* fhay aay ha auamriaad at 
foXXowsi 
In tha f irat pXaoat tha oXataioaX thifdcara m auLinly 
oonoarnad vith oXaas-haraony* I f va oouXd aaa inatanoaa of 
oXaat-*oonfXiott thay nay ha ragardad aa a fXaw in thair 
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iyit«nfl« ftivy' not iMWi to tbelr systttBS m th* 
ooiaotpt o f clftfi-confllot* 1% Xtft to Harx to d m l o p 
hi9 syatm on linea p m a ^ n g olftsa-oonfXlot m m 
Important l«v«r for tha progress of ttj« sooloty froa 
Prifflltlw 0t<ig« to thi^ t of soolaliffis. 
Secondly, the earlier thinlmrs wore never doubtful 
about the future of eapitallflmt whereas ^^ arx was pre^ 
O0.^ upted to destroy I t . 
Thtrdlyi Marx had political laotiws behind hie ooneipt 
of olaQS-oonfllotf whereas there woe nothliig Hke ttile wltb 
hid predeoessors* 
fourth ana the lest vm thet vicOenoe was ti^ eeia 
inetrusffint with Marxi whereas leleses^felre end free pl«y 
of the eeonomlo foroee with the earlier thlnkere* 
St i l l Marx started hla analysis within the preiaiiei 
chalHed-out by hie predeeesaors* To Marx olassloel thlnkeri 
disclosed only half of the problem of oa:)ltaii«ffl beoauee 
they narrated the positive side only# The negative side, 
or the erltlclsa of the capitalist systeai wa» eq^ually 
loiportant, which was dereloped by l^rl Harx* Htfx, therflbre, 
expresses his Indebtedness to the olasslcal thinker* for the 
concept of class-oonfUct* The oontrlbatlon of Karl Mawt lb? 
the concept, la at followss 
Firstly, Marx associates the concept of olass*eonfllot 
with the »ode of produetion* 
Seoondl/, class*etruggle is on i ts way to the •itablish* 
•ent of the dletatonhlp of the pfolAtarlat<%«» 
Zhlrdajri tm pn>poi«s th9 estabXifhsatnt o f « olass»I«ss 
and tiaraonloua sooioty tbrough tb» oonoept of Qla«s»oonf3J.Qt« 
^ arh* pyofont wrlCf in the end, 1» bound-^p with tm 
temxks that the gsneral oplnloa vhlch suggests that there 
is AO class-oonflict in the classical eoanomlosi Is iooorreotf 
ana that those who think that Marxisra is the product o f 
hourgoois-mindf' are oorreot* 
this mxk filla*up a hig and isuoh vanted gap in the 
history of econosio thought h/ traolng the phencMoenon of 
olass-conflict in classical econoBioi • from Adasa Smith to 
Karl HaF*. Boonotsists already held that Marx is the child 
of the olassists* To m teotfledge no ooQparativo vox^ hai 
so far haen done to establish the prohlesa diaousaod in the 
preoont thdaia. In this respect the work is orginal and 
will provide the thinkera an opportunity to review their 
opinion® about the concept of class-harmony in the syetoaui 
of the clasaioal econoaios* 
X have studied in details alaost a l l the original 
works of the thinkers $ Sraith's ^al th of ifatioiis, 
Xheory o f Moral Sentitaents and Whole vosStsi Sraffa's ten 
irolisaes for Hic^rdo, Sraffia*» second voluiao for Malthus 
and Essays on population hy Halthus* For J.S. J!ill I read 
his Prirjciplesi Autobiography, Lectures, letters and for 
Marx his ca'^iital in threa volunes, Marx cjnd Snglea works 
in two volusiesi Co»n'mt(«i^24anifeato etc* JoumalStperiodieali 
and other secondary sources have also been consulted in a 
greater details to support ay view point* In the present work 
I have engaged myself with the central theao of class-eonfliot 
and hence not touched the other setters o f controversy* 
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It Is generally suggested that the classical economists 
are knovn for their emphasis on class harmonies In the function-
ing of the capitalist economic system* Xet a careful reading 
of the works of the prominent members of the school creates 
a doubt about validity of this proposition. 
Adam Smith was foremost In emphasising class harmonies; 
yet a number of passages are found In the Wealth of Nations 
which pointed out the conflict between the capitalists and 
labourers In unamblgous terms. David Hlcardo has once again 
pointed out that a rise In wages cannot^occur Mthout leading 
to a fa l l In the rate of profit as such Indicating a clear 
conflict between capitalists and labourers. It Is again Interests^ 
Ing to note that even In Malthuslan system there are some hints 
regarding the capitalist - labourers conflict . J.S. Mill was 
the f i rst economist who tried to distinguish between laws of 
production and laws of distribution* He also suggested a change 
In the basic institutions of private property leading to 
equality of opportunity between various classes thereby implying 
that in the institution of capitalism there was something 
wrong and depressive for the labourers as a class* A great 
economist who needs to be Included In the classical econ(Mlsts 
Is Karl Marx whose anlayiis Is ful l of capitalists and labourers 
conflict . 
These Instances In the systems of the elassieaX 
eeoncHaists inspired me to select the present topic vlth a 
vlev to investigate whether these passages f i t into their 
armlysls to show that their systems inevitably lead to a 
conflict between the classes in the society. Again, to verify 
to what extent, If any, Marx's analysis cg^ be related to 
the concept of class-conflict In other classical eoononlsts* 
One very distinctive point to be noted here la that 
the classical economists were primarily concerned with class 
harmonies, therefore, any trace of class-conflict may be 
attributed as a flciw in their systems. The classical 
econwists were not interested to develop their systems on 
these lines. It was, however, le f t to their last representative 
- Karl Marx to base his system on class-conflict and to propose 
a classless and barim>nlous order in his last form of society -
the socialist society. 
fhe definition of the class, class-conflict and other 
other relevant matter has been discussed in the First Chapter 
Introduction, hence I need not repeat It here* 
In the completion of this work I am Indebted to 
Professor Mohammad Shabblr Khtm, Head of the Department of 
Economics, Allgarh Muslim University, Aligarh who guided me 
on every step and carried out so many corrections, alterations 
and modiflegations* I also freely borrowed his Ideas and 
subject-matter from his works, specially from Rleardo*a Theory 
Ill 
of Distribution. Faculty of Arts Publication Serlaa - if, 
(Allgarb, f^sllm University, I960). Truely gpeaklng. It la 
only due to his guidance and encouragement that I oouM be 
able to write this thesis. 
I am also thankful to Dr. Mrs. K.S. Khan, Mrs. S*I. Hablb % 
of the ]5epartment of Econoalcs, Allgarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, Professor Murarl Lai, Principal and Head of the 
Department of Bcon(»nlcs, Shrl E.P. Varshneyat ShrlS.P. Varshneya, 
Professor K.S. Saxena, of S.?. College, Allgarh^ for their 
psychological treatment and eneouragements. 
jtrtianks are also due to the Ijlbrarion^ ^^ulana Azad 
Library, A.M.U.,Allgarh{ Rattan Tata Library, University 
of Delhi, British Council Library, Delhi, Gokhlo Institute 
Poonai Bombay University, Bombay; Agra University, Agra who 
kindly consented to consult the books and journals, to the 
end, X am thankful to Mrs. 8araJ Mittal and Kim. Hashmi I^ athur 
for their help in the comparison work of qtuot;ations from the 
boc^s (quoted, and the type copi'js from the manuscrlptw 
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"fh© concept of class"t remarks Maurice Dobb "has 
been by no means the peculiar child of one thinker or of 
one school of thought. Uhlle some have denlied that there 
l9 such an entity, and some have even denounced It as a 
misbegotten conception".^ Therefore^to know about the 
pbenoaenon of class-conflict Is all the more a controversial 
topic. Howeverf we may jroceed with our Intjulry how the earlier 
classical thinkers and afterwards Marx narrated the concept 
In Eoanoralcs* 
It is rather strange that none amongst the classical 
thinkers tried to define a 'class• and the•class-conflict*. 
Even Its enthusiastic supporter who views class-conflict as 
the principle feature of historical change, cannot be said 
to have operated with a definite conception of what It is 
that constitutes a class. The paradox has often been noted 
that Mar3t*s aajor work break»-off at the very point where Its 
author for the f irst tloio attempted a systeaatlc consideration 
of this topic. However, the fragmentary notes assembled In 
1. "The Economic Basis of Class-Conflict" In 'on Econonlc 
Theory And Socialism: Collected Paoers, London,Houtledge & 
k g^an Paul ud.7(1955), p. 93. 
Professor Carr-Saunder and D.C. Jones In their social 
structure of England and Walo8(pp,71-72) appear to deny that 
It Is statistically discoverable as a social grouping. Mr. 
Keynes tells of the Late Professor Foicwell that he once 
declined to deliver a Presidential Address to the Royal 
Sconomlc Society about Mcardo on the ground that*his 
onslaught on the author of the dreadful heresy of a conflict 
of Interest between capital and labour would have been too 
provocative", (Quoted by Dobb. Maurice*P^id^. p. 93 fn) 
Karl Mft7x*8 unpublished chapter are enough to show that for 
hiffl,as for his predecessors among the classical econoolst8,the 
field of study was defined by the existing division of European 
society into landowners, capital-owners, and pronety-less 
labourers. 
Adm Smith's reference to classes may be referred to his 
study of the problem of value and its component parts. He vroto, 
••The whole annual produce of the land and labour of evaxy 
country, or «iiat coiies to the same thing,the whole price of 
that annual produce, naturally divides i t s e l f . . , into three 
parts, the rent of land, the wages of labour, and the profltf 
of stock; and constitutes a revenue to three different orders 
of »eoplej to those who live.by rant, to those who live by 
wages, and to those who live by profit" . Thus "Ihese are three 
three great, original and constituent ortlers of every civl l i ied 
society, from whose revenue that of every other order Is 
ultimately derived".^ 
This three-fold division oftiie classes in the society 
was taken for granted by al l the claesical thiiikers to come. 
CSeorge Lichtheim, thus writes, "there was l i t t le for Ricardo 
to add, or for Marx to elaborate so far as the general principle 
2 
was concerned" . Marx also repeated, "The owners merely of 
labour-power, owners of capital, and landowners, whose 
respective sourcos of Income are wages, profit and ground rent, 
Hatlons". Edited by Edwin Cannon, New York, The Modem 
Library, p. 2^6. 
2. And GriticalStudy^ London, Boutledge 
•1 
ii 
in other .wordst wage-labourorsi capitalistt and landowners! 
constitute thonrt three big classes of Modern society based 
upon the capitalist mode of produotion*',^ 
Maurice D^bb- howevarj addSj "It was clearly no accident 
nor was it for reasons sltnply of formal convenience that the 
Political Bconomlsts cost their theory of Biow the Income of 
society was distributed In terms of 'the three classes* of the 
coamunity which concern in Its formation". It is rather obvious 
that they were having no clear Idea about the basis of this 
groupingf and of its origins because for them i t was simply 
one of the forms which the division of labour assumod in a 
1. Karl Marx - Capitalt A critique of _ , 
Foreign Language Publishing House,(1959)iVol.III,p,862» 
l-31railarly Hicardo,David wrlte8"Ihe produce of earth - all 
that is derived from Its surface by the united application of 
labour, machinery,and capital i s divided among three classes 
of the coMiunity} namely the proprietor of the land, the owner 
of the stock or the capital necessary for i ts oultlyation. and 
the labourers by whose industry i t is cult 1 vated"(The_Worai 
And Ctorresnondence of David Hicardo> Edited by Plero Sraffft and 
M.H.Dobb, Gambriedge, At the University Press, For the Boyal 
Economic Soclety(19?3)»p*5'(Hereafter referred to as 'Sforko 
of David Rlcardo*. 
ll«Malthus T.R., also wrote, "Xhe'three conditions therefore 
must, in every society be necessarily ful f i l led, in order to 
obtain the supply of by far the greater part of the 
commodities which It wants: and the compensation li^ l^ch fu l f i l s 
these conditions or the Price of any exchangeable commodity, 
may be considered as consisting of three parts - thnt which 
pays the wages of the labourer employed in its production} 
that which pays the profits of capital by which such production 
has been facllitated»and that which pays the rent o f land 
or the remuneration for the raw materials and food fttmished 
by the landlord"(Works of David aicai'do.Vol.II.pp.ga*?.^). 
Ill-Mill ,J.S. advocates of this three-fold division of society 
Into landownerSjCipltallsts and productive labourers «nd, 
'*lach of these classes, as such obtain a share of the produce} 
no other person or class obtains anything, except by concession 
from them •». These three classes,therefore,are considered 
in Political Economy as making up the whole community", 
(Principles of Political iconomy with Some of their Apollcatloas 
II 
olvlXlised society, "But the fact thats It appeared to them so 
natural to group the probioa in this way, witaout roaaon or 
argument, suggests th t the three-fold division was generally 
regarded as something actual and fundamental, and that i t 
was not a peculiar croatlon of economists".' 
Having seen the division of society into three classes, 
Proceed to the next queation of clasa-conflict* This conflict 
may arise due to divergent interests which create antagonism 
amongst the classes. This antagonism, however, must be of a 
sufficient order of importance for it to unite the various 
individuals and groups which are tted by this common interest, 
and so to give rise to actual conflict along class: linos* 
As the entire producd of a nation is the result of a 
combined efforts of the three factors, it is distributed 
amongst thera» Thus the common link In the members of a 
particular class, m»st be the source of incomo. If the 
distribution of the produce is in accordance with the contributiom 
made by the various factors, there can be HO question of 
confl ict . The room for antagonism is left simply in the 
arbitrary mot hod of distribution, in which the reward of a 
factor of production has no correlation with the services 
rendered,and one class feels that it is being exploited by 
the other. The main problem to Hicardo and to the Ricardian 
school was th't of distribution of wealth amongst the various 
classes, and not that of production of the waalth* 
oont. to Social Phll^ophy"CGollected Works of J.S.Mill,Vol. II 
Itotroduced by ^.y.Bladan University of Toronto Press, 
1. t e W ^ s i i ^ o f ^ S i a s s - C o n f l i c t , "Qp.olt.p.9^« 
Adam Smith thought ^^^ Intlally oonQemdd irlth the 
problems of production,y©t engaged himself to vork-out a theory 
of value which v l l l also decide the rewards of varioug 
faotora of production* This line of thought is followed by 
his successors "It follows, therefore" writes, Maurice Bobb," 
that an essential condition of a theory Is that It must solve 
the prohLein of dlstrlbutiond.e. , detor;iilne the price of 
labour-power of capital and of land) as well as the problem of 
cofflfflidlty-valuesj and It must do so not only because the 
former is essential Indeed major part of the practical inquiry 
with which polltic&l econos^y Is concerned, but because one 
cannot be determined without the other".^ 
Smithes ob^e^tivQ In evolving a system is obvious when 
he compares it with a machine to connect together In the 
fancy those different movements and effects which are already 
in reality performed. He thinks that the machines that are 
f irst invented to perform any particular movement are always 
the most complex and succeeding artists generally discover that 
with fewor wheels, with fewer principles of motion, than had 
originally been employed, the sam: effect may more easily be 
produced, "The first systems'' writes Adam Smith "in the same 
manner, are always the most com)lexf and a particular connecting 
chain, or principle, is generally thought necessary to •ouite 
1. ^9lltlcal EcQqpmy And Capltallsmt Some Essays in Economic 
Tradition! London George Bout ledge d *-ons,Ltd., BE'oadway 
Hou3e(19w),p,9. 
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ev0ry two soemlngly disjoined appearances} but It often happens 
that one great connecting principle la afterguards found to be 
sufficient to bind togetbor all the disconnected phenomena that 
o-30ur In a whole species of things",^ 
Smith thus worked out a harmonious order In society guided 
by Haturellaws under the active supervision of the kind provldenoe* 
The pillars of this order In the economic f ield, were sel f -
interest, and perfect competition. Thus smith advocated I f the 
individual Is left free to act according to his self-interest. 
It will certainly promote general welfare. Thus, Jacob^H* 
Hollander writes, " with some Important qualifications, he 
concluded that the intereses of society, by which he under** 
stood the interest of tho sum of individuals in the group| would 
be best served by permitting each one to pursue his own 
p 
interest in his own way**. 
Perfect competition was a l l pervading and worked as a 
watch-dog when things went otherwise. Thus, Dr, James Bonar 
wrote th^t in al l the phenomena for which economists bry to 
account in theory, he tried to show that there was one element 
at the basis of all the rest In society as he then found Itf 
viz, competition,^ 
Works V, pp.116-17(Quoted by Henry J.Bltteraiann In his, 
"Adam Smith Sfiplrlclsm And the Law of Nature",Tba fournal 
of Political Economy, ?ol,i+8, No.^, 19'*0,p, 500, 
2, «Ihe l)rawn of a Science" Journal of Political Economy,Vol.351 
April 1927, Wo.2, p. if87. 
3» * Table Turned* (London, 1926),pp. 11 -^16. 
Hleardo and his suoeesjors took the Smlthlan thlnkingi 
and voz^ ced on i t . They rather assuiaad the things and started 
their thinking* The classical economists draw tvo vory important 
conclusions frotn the lavs they enunciated for the smooth working 
of the system. Firstly, these laws came to be endbwned, not 
only with an eternally inevitable, but also(in the main) a 
beneficient character. The "invisible-hand" was an instrunmnt 
by which harmony emerged and the general good truimphed. 
Secondly, since values were established by a process of free 
contract on the market, constantly guarded by competition, there 
could be no question of one oarty to an exchange getting some-
thing for nothing, or outwitting or exploiting the other, save 
as a temporary or exceptional occurance. This was generally 
held to apply to the wage-contract as well as to any other. 
Labour could have no permanent grievances against captal 
because the mister was as necessary to the labourer as the 
labourer was to his master, and each must have his purchaaEe-
price. 
Xhus, A.P. Lemer writes, that 'The vulgar Political 
oc.:nomists were so much impressed by the elimination, in the 
bourgeois revolution of pre-capitalist forms of exploitation 
proper to slave or feudal economies that they idsntified this 
with tho complete abolit on of a l l forms of exploitation of 
man by man and saw in liberal capitalist economy the final 
form of liberated human co-operation, awaiting only the 
polishing-away of some f»lctions to be revealed as the practical 
answer to al l the Utopians".^ 
v/h©n applied in practicOf the classical economists 
found that the sjssteta evolved by them oould not work in 
accordance with the same amoothness and bamoniouBly as they 
thought. So If-interest I for example, prompted the merabers 
of the two clas es - the caoitallsts and the labourers to 
unite themselves* Consequently, raonopoliatic geras were 
generated and the way of perfect competition was blocked. 
Moreover, the capitalists being few in number combined easily 
and established supoff^acy oi^r the labour class who were large 
in number, financially weak, always in search of a raaster to 
earn their livelihood, scattered and loosely connected. 
Moreover, the classical economists saw that the 
landlord receives a reward in the fonii of rent without any 
personal exertion. Adam Smith emphasised class-harmony between 
the landlords and the rest of the society, was, however, every 
much crit ical towards their peculiar position. Bl:;ardo 
ellrslnated their services and established clash of interest 
between the two proprietor classes - the landlords and the 
capitalists. Malthus though tried to patch-up the works of 
Adam Smith and t led to convince Hlcardo that relations are 
harmonious, yet oould not pursue him. J.S* Mill was nearer to 
"From Vulg-=>r Political Saonomr to miga- Magxlsia* .^Journal 
of Political EconoTiy, V o l . 1 9 3 7 , p. 
Hioardo than Halthus and •stabliahGd th& clash of interest 
not only betvoen the two proprietor olassas - the landlords 
and the eapltallsts, but also hetveen the capitalists and 
the labourers* fhus Laxtior oommentsi " It vaa impossible 
for classical PolM-tieal Bconoeiy to avoid occupying i tse l f with 
problems of the class'stzucture o f society and its class-
conflict 
Max^ t on the other hand, starts vith the phenomena of 
class-conflict as the basis for his system. Per hiq ,^ **The 
history of a l l hitherto existing society Is the history of 
2 
clas s-St ruggle 
According to Marx's vi@v of history process had seen 
the march of various class-systems eadh generating and in 
term conditional by the technical conditicMfis and their 
associated modes of production at the time. Class antagonism, 
rooted in the relationship of dif fermt sections to the 
prevailing means of production, had been the basic motive force 
of the piH>cess - of the passage from one tmm to the nesct* 
As became clear from an examlnatl(»i of Its origins,capitalism 
vas also a class-system, different in significant respects 
from proceeding ones, yet nevertheless a system rooted in a 
dichotomy between possessing masters and subject dispossessed* 
rold*. p* 558. 
2* Marx & Engles, ffanifesto of The Conmunist PgrtyCMoscov). 
(Foreign Language Publishing House, 1957)* P* 
I'J 
Thus, writes Maurice Dobb| <*It vaa natural tbafe Marx should look 
to the peculiarities of this class in relation to find to key 
to the essential rhythm of classical society • to find the dis* 
e(|uillbriaf the tendency to movement^  and to movement in i t s 
base and not merely on its base, behind the ireil of econoaio 
harmonies which an analysis merely of exchange relations in a 
free market seemed to reveal* As contrasted with equality of 
rights, here was revealed inequality of economic status{ as 
contrasted \ilth contractual freedom, economic dependence and 
compulsion**. ^ 
Thus M'arx started his inquiry within the premises 
worked-out by the classical thinkers. He investigated how the 
labourers are being exploited by the capitalists %rithin the 
exchange relations even without violating the contractual 
conditions. He thus established antagonistic relations between 
the labourers and the capitalists. 
Thus, the purpose of this thesis is to varify, f i rst ly , 
whether there is any trace of the phenomena of class-conflict 
in the systems of the classical economists. Secondly, how 
Harx is indebted to the classical economists * his predecessors 
in formulating his theory of class-conflict. 
i l 
the f irst problem vllX be dlsoussed In the eeoond|thlrd| 
fourth, f i f th and the sixth chapters of thlii thesis. In the 
seoond chapter ve v l l l try to see whether Adam Smithes s/stea 
in the ^alth of Nations remains Intaot as i t vas in the theory 
of Moral Sentiments or there is deviation towards a partial 
olass*harmony« 
In the Ihlrd chapter on Hicardo, we will varify whether 
Marx was correct In tracing the phenomena of class*conflict 
between thellabourers and the capitalist classi or the prevailing 
thinking supported by Paul M. Sweeny and Mohsunmad Shabbir Khan 
etc* that Bicardo was concerned with the class-conflict between 
the two proprietor classes * the landlords and the capitalists* 
In the fourth chapter we will discuss Halthus* system 
and verify how he could maintain his system intaot and also 
how he succeeded in patching up the lapses of his master -
Mam Smith. Vte wil l also discuss 1 how he tried to convince 
his contemporary learned economists - Elcardo on the question 
of class harmony. 
In the f i f th chapter we try to discuss J.S*Mill's system 
with a view to know how he could maintain his legacy from his 
predecessors and how he deviated from them under the Influence 
of his wife Mrs. Taylor and also under the presuzre of the 
prevailing circumstances of his times. 
t 9 
In the sijcth chapter system will be dlsoussed vltti 
a view how tie starts wtth the ooncept of el&ss^harmori/ In the 
primitive stage of society and then switehes on to elass-
confliet in the Islavei feudal and capitalist society, and once 
again to a classless society with no class-conflict. 
X 
The second problem v i l l be discussed in the Seventh 
chapter - the last chapter. We v i l l discuss the points in 
which MaraE is Indebted to his predecessors, their related 
problems, differences etc* and v i l l rona oar opinion vhether 
'^ orthodAx economists argue in terms of harmony of interest! 
betyeen the various sections of the comiminlty'% ^  as Joan 
Hobinson and others hold or **that Marxism essentially a 
product of the bourgeois mind",^ as Joseph A.Schuiag)eter and 
others support* 
1* "An Essay on Marxian Soonomlcs''< London, Macmillan and 
Co*Ltd., St* Martins Street,19^2), p*1. 
2* "Ten Great Economists»From Marx to Keynes(Uew Xork, Oxford 
University Press, 1951»)p.6* 
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Smith*a «fhe Theox^ of mral Sentioentfi* presentg 
a complete hemonious ord«r leased on Bom self-evident truths 
under the guidanoe of the kind providenee. The book is so 
vei l kint that no extra^ordinarj bmln oon find leakage in 
the systeet* The main cause of this harmony may be attributed 
to the nature of the book in which Smith remained merely a 
speculative philosopher carrying nothing about the praetical 
spheres* Henry Bitteraann wrote» «»The Theory of Moral 
Sentiments vas a pi»ely aoademio study^ an attempt to discover 
a v41id theory of morals by eapirioal oet'ods. Smith, like 
other authors of ethical treatises, could not expect his work 
to have any praetical effect beyond the incidental edification 
of his readdrs".^ This harmonious order| however, could not be^ 
maintained perfectly in the Wealth of nations. The author 
himself doubted the working of the system and found the seeds 
of clas£;-oonflict« 
Before tracing the phenomena of class»conflict, we 
must however, discuss in brief the nature of the harmonious 
order, and than see wl^ther i t coudwork smoothly in the 
Wealth of Hations. 
1. "Adam Smith*8 aBpiricism And The Law of NatureJournal of 
Political Economy, Vol. 19*^)1 p# 516. 
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In his •ssays^ Smith con<$elvBd aXX natural soicned at 
vorHlng to fonaf develop, and verify theories of ••connecting-links" 
jolhlng events that seem isolated to nonaoientlflo observation 
together into a coherent, ordered system of all events, a l l 
mutally connected* He^therefore, coo^ared a system with the 
machine invented to conn ct together in the fancy these different 
moments and effects which are already in reality purformed* 
Smith developed a harmonious order in Mature manufacturing 
i tse l f through the instincts of the individual man* the oldest 
source in which he ei^ressly finds an approach to his own views 
in the science of classical philosophers, the f irst age of 
the world. •• the idea of a universal mind, of a God of a l l , 
originally formed the whole, and also governs the whole h/ 
genral laws, dlredted to the conservation and prosperity of the 
whole, without regard of any private individual, was a nation 
to which (the Ancients) were utterly strangers.*(bat) as 
ignorance begot superstition science gave birth to the f irst 
1« The t i t les of these three essays are (a) The principles which 
lead and Direct Philosophical Inquiries Xllualitrated by the 
History of Astronomy, (b) fhe Ancient And the M e m 
Logic and Metaphysics, (c) fhe Ancient Phy8lcs(See Adam 
Smithes Works ToX.V 'Sssays* on Philosophical Subieets 
(London, W ^ , Lock ck ^o., l|22,0 n.d. 
2, works Vol.Tpp. 116-117. 
A "" i 
iM*^ that arose among those nations| who vex« not lnltghten«4l 
by dwina Bevolation",^ 
Professor Jaeob finer writesi " Smith's oajor eXalas to 
faae toems to r st on his elaborate and detailed application of 
the economic worldf of the eonoept of a unified natural order, 
operating acoordlng to natural laWf and i f le f t to its ovn 
course producing results beneficial to tBankind"* He has an 
exponent of nature liberty* His blbliographert John HaOf cited 
a lecture delivered in 17^ vhich contained the essenoe of his 
fvi.lXy developed doctrine, as expounded In the Wealth of nations. 
" Projeotors disturb nature in tho cause of her operations on 
huaan affairs, and It requires no more than to leave here 
alone and give her fair play In the pursuit of her ends that 
she may establish her own designs••• l l t t l s else is required 
to oarry a state of the highest degree of affluence from 
lowest barbarians but, peaoei easy taxes, and a tolerable 
administration 
of Justice! a l l the rest being brought about by 
the natural course of things. All eDvemments which thwart this 
natural course, which force things Into another channel, or which 
endeavour to arrest the progress of society at a particular 
point, are unnatural and to support themselves, are obliged 
to be oppressive and tyrannical".^ 1. 'History of Ancl^t Physics, p >. 391-92(Essay8 Philosophical 
And Uterary by Adara Smith). 
2. **Adaai Salth And IiaiS8es«falre**(Joumal of Political Econoiqy, 
Vol. 35fl927> pp. 199-200. 
3. ^^^Llfe gl^Alaa gllt^^t london, MacmlUan And Co.Ltd., 
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In Theory of Moral Sentlaenta'* Satth sifolws a 
cosrplet® harmonious natural order taalistalnlng i tsel f thromgh 
the operation of the forces of external nature and innate 
propensities implementeS In hy N&tmmm lu the 7h@or/| 
self-interest regulated by natural Justioe and tethered by 
sympathy or benevolenoe operate in conjunction with the phyaieal 
forces of nature to achieve the beneficial purposes of nature* 
Underlying the matter of fact phentmena of human and physical 
nature is bewign Nature, a guiding providence which ts concerned 
tliat natural process ehal .^ operate to produce the *hi^piiie8» t 
and perfection of the species.^ The essence of aalth*s doctrine 
appears to be that providence has so fashioned the constitution 
of the external nature aa to make its processes fafourable to 
mant and has implanted into hunan nature suah sentisienta as 
would bring about through their ordinary working the happiness 
1. Smith Writes, The idea of that divine Being whose benevolence 
and widsoa have from al l eternity contrived and conducted 
the iiii.iiende machine of tho universe so as at a l l tiiaes to 
produce the greatest possible quantity of happiness, is 
C«Ytat7)Xy, of all the objects of human conteiaplation by far 
the most subliae..* the administration of the gx^at systea 
of the universe,. • • the c ire of the universal h^piness of aH 
rational and sensible beings, la the business of Ood. and 
not of man. To man is allotted a much humbler depariisent but 
one much store suitable to the i^akness of his powers and to 
the narrowness of his comprehension • the cars of his own 
happiness of that of his family, his friends, his country**(fhe 
Theory of fjorfl Sent,lfsents or M Essay Iowa Ms An Analysis 
of the Prlncltilcs bv which man Haturally Judge Concaming thft 
fUst m^t^bot^yp, And S^ ft^ f^ z. 
m^nM ffOni 
Orli^ ip of Language, (Hew Mitlon) dasa With a biographical and 
critical Memoir of the Author by Dugald Stewart (Iiondon.Hanry 
0«Bahn,tork Street Covent Garden. 1853)pp«3^7-^Chereafer 
refer to»The theory of Moral Sentiments*). 
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ttod welfare of isanklnd.^ The controller of the system of natural 
order has been designated with various t i t les in »Th© Theory of 
liaral Sentinents** Among thsra are - "Author of nature*(p»135t 
I53,l85)t Vudge of the Morld«(176), "The al l wlse-Author^dS?) 
"All seeing judge"(l87), "Dloty«(232), "great benevolent"C3V5) 
groat Conductor of the universe"(3^7 >• "dlvlne»Balng«(3U7), 
"invisible hand"(26»f) etc, 
Uhanevor a conflict of sentiments arise due to 
unsocial passions or sentinentsf Saith bring Ibr the 
impartial spectator into the 8e@ne.who disapproves the deeds of 
the evil doer. The evil doer corrects hiiafelf according to 
the gener^ rules of conduct. Thus nature has not " abondoned 
us entirely to the delusions of self-love. Our continual 
observations upon the conduct of ethers iasensibly lead us to 
fornfto ourselves certain geneml rules concerning what is f i t 
1, POr exataple, about fellow-foe ling, Smith writes in The Theory 
of Horal Sentiaentsi "Nature, when she formed «an for society 
endowned him with an original desire to please, and an 
original aversion to offend his brethem. She taught him to 
feel pleasure in their favourable, and pain in their unfavour-
able regard. She rendered their approbation most flattering 
and moat agrejable to him for its own sake, and their dis-
ap!}robationmost mortifying and most offensive''•(p. 170). And 
thus "ilow selfish soever man may be si;Q>posed, there are 
evidently some principles in his nature^whloh interest hia in 
the fortune of others, and render their hapniness aecceary to 
him,... That we often derive sorrow from the sorrow of others, 
••• for this sentiment, like a l l other original passions of 
human nature, is by no maans confined to the virtuous and 
humane, though they pex4iaps may feel It with the most exquisite 
sensibility. The greates ruffian theaost hardened violator of 
the laws of society, is not altogether without it**,(p.i) 
and proper either to ue done or to be avoided**,^ Bat, I f the 
solution does not satisfy. Smith has another solution. I f ve 
despaire of finding any force upon earth which can check the 
trimph of injustice* **naturally ap:)eal to heaven, and 
hope that the grent Author of our nature %rill hiraself execute 
hereafter, what al l the principles which ho has given us for the 
direction of our coduct prompt us to attempt even here; that ho 
will ooiaplete the plan which he himself has thus taught us to 
begin) and will , In a l i f e to come, render to eraryom according 
p 
to the works which he has perforaed in this world". 
So far as economic l i f e is concerned, Smith advocates 
the principle of 'self-interest* as a pillar round which human 
activit / clusters. The self-interest is however, regulated by 
natural justice. "In the race o f wealth, and honours, and 
pre^rments, he may run as hard as he can, and strain ovory nerve 
and evory muscle, inorder to outstrip a l l his competitors. But 
I f he should Justle, or throw down any of them, the Indulgence 
of the spectators is entirely at an end* It is a violation of 
fair play, which they cannot admit of" .^ 
The whole system is well klnt and therefore, there is 
00 roon to find any exceptional case to harmoney of interest. 
Ihe whole plan works smoothly to promote greatest happiness. 
Man has to work according to the moral sentiments because, 
^ id«« p. 
3. Ibid.. p. t20. 
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acting according to the dictates of our moral facultiesj 
w© necessarily persue ttie aoat effectual means of proaotlng 
the happiness of ssanklnd. and by therefojpe be s id|l8 sosas 
sense, to cooperate with the Dlety, and to advance, as fcar 
as In our pover, theplan of prodidenoe, BQr acting otherwise, 
on the contrary, s®®^  obstruct, in some measire, the 
schem mictt tb© Author of Nature has established f o r the 
happiness and perfection of the world, and to declare ourselves, 
In some measure the eneiales of God. Hence we are naturally 
encouraged to hope for his extraordinary fa^ur and reward In 
the one case, and to dread hla vengeance and punlshaent In 
the other".^ 
Traces of general doctrtn© expounded In the Theory of 
Moral Sentiments - there Is beneflclent order In nature which, 
i f le f t to take Its own course, will bring to mankind aaxlmua 
happiness and prosperity, are undoubtedly to be dlscowred in 
the Wealth of Nations. Jacob vin&w writes, " Traces of every 
conceivable sort of doctrine are to be found in that most 
catholic book, and an economist most have peculiar theories 
indeed who cannot quote from the Wealth of Nations to support 
his special purpose". Self interest promotes harraoney In the 
i m * f P' 235. 
2. "Adan Smith and Laissng>falre'*(op.eit,y p.207). 
Intersst of tlio individual and that of the aoelety. If al l 
restrictions are taken "the olavlous and slnpls system of 
natural llbsrty estabXlahea Itself of Its ovn accord**.^ In 
calling this order ''natural'* Smith means to say that It Is 
superior to hisaan oontrlvanoe and qxpt^bbbb the ultimate and 
rational foundation of things^ It may be hindered by the umrlse 
tinkering of governments | but It can never be completely 
desti^yed* Thus, **ln the political bO(^t the natural effort 
which every man Is continually making to better his ovn 
condition! is a principle of preservation oagjabl® of preventing 
and correcting. In many respects, the bad effects of a^pol i t ical 
economy, in some degree both partial mA oppressive •• In the 
political body, however, the wisdom of nature has fortunately 
made ample provision for remedying many of thi bad effects of 
the fol ly and justice of mani in the same fanner as It has done 
in the natural body, for remedying those of his sloth and 
intewferance". 
1* An inrnm in^Q mm ^t of 
HatlonsC edited by Sdwin OannonCwith an introduction by 
Max lierner, »ew York, The Jtodem Library, 
<Hereafter referred to as wealth of Rations). 
2« Ibtd>. p, 638(We should however, note man ,a8 long 
as he does not violate the laws of Justice, is le f t 
perfectly free to pursue his own interest of his own way, 
and to bring both his Industry and capital into competition 
with those of any other man, or order o f men". 
a ^  
In aocordano* with the theology, AdamSialth looks iq^ on 
social and edonoalc Institutions as the product of a power 
beyond hisgaioa pover* of a reason %rhleb huaan reason can fathm 
but oannot initiate* He sees the voicing of an invisible hand^  
In the aetion of self-Interested Individuals* Thiis» according 
to Glenn H* Morrow, "We arrive, by way of Horal sentiments, 
at a deeper understanding of indlvlduallss which Is presented 
In the eoonomlo llberallsa and lalssea»falre of Wealth of 
Hatlons. It was an ethical, and not merely an econoalc 
Individualism which Adam Smith held up as an Ideal"* 
There are some competent economists who have rencently 
challenged the consistency of natural order In the two books* 
WLlilam D* Orampp, for Instance writes,**7he natural which Is 
the achievement of economic man Is a system which on examination 
turns ?ut to be Identlaal with the concept of perfect competition 
In modem price theozy ••• the famous Invisible hand of Wealth 
of Nations Is nothing mors than the autwaatlc equlHbrlum of a 
competitive market"*^ Slmtlarlyt Robert U Hellbroner thinks, 
*'the main thinking In this was nothing but the foxmulatlon of 
1- P» 651 ( Theory of Jtoral Si^entlaents, pp.26if- and 
Wealth of Watlona, p. 
2* "Adam Smithi Moralist and Philosopher", Journal of Political 
Bconomy, ?ol. 35(1927)| p. 
5* "Adam Smith And Sconomlo Haoi", The Journal of Political 
Economy Vol. 56§ pp« 333-3U-. 
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tbo lavs of th« market* Khat ha sought was| '*tlie Invislbla 
handi"| as he oalXad It...**.^ 
**Zt i s hovevari unUlMXy** mrites Mohaaaaad Shabblr Khan, 
'"^ that a iaau c f so integrated character^ as Adam Snith 
was not subject to *deep intellectual doubts or fissures would 
writSAbooks over the same peri-ad and give different inter-
pretatioRS to the conoept of invisible hand md natural order 
in hoth of Between 1759 and there appeared 
five editions of •^he Theory of Horal Sentinents", None of 
these, not even the sixth and definitive edition of 1790, 
although i t shows considerable ohangss in the teict gives not 
the slight hint of any change in the meaning of the doctrine of 
natural order* As Dr. Zakir Husain aptly pointed out, ''an 
interpretation that can reoonoil the views e3Q>ressed in the 
Wealth Of Hati-^ ns with those in the fheory of Horal Sentiodnts 
is aore likely to be nearer the intention of the writer(Adam 
Snith) than one which does not do so***^ the invisible hands 
passages are indeed idenical in logio ia both the works, although 
in the Wealth of Nations, because of i ts being the motive force 
in bringing about economic development in a nation i t refers to 
1. Ihe^yardly Philosophers (New tork. Time Incorporated 1961$ 
2* '•Relevance of Adam Smith's Theory" (Dr* 2 ^ i r Husain Presenta-
tion Volume Presented on his Sevsnty First Birthday, 2akir 
Busain Presentation 7olume C<Ma!sittee, 1968, 
3* Quoted by Khan, Hohamaad Shabbir, from a letter written to 
him by late Dr* Zakir Husain dated September 19*1961*(Ibid.* p. 
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the problea of capital aocimulation and its directions.^ 
Shue according to K. MilXiam Kappt **Zt i8» thereforei isiperativa 
that th© Wealth of Nations ho read In oonjuctlon with the 
earlier Theory of Moral Sentifflsnts**®^ 
we must however, take guard that there can be no doubt 
about th© consistence of the t¥o wrka but i t does not 
automatically prove that the system advocated In the Theory of 
Mosal Sentiments roa«i|i«d intact in the wealth of nations* Smith, 
when applied his theory in the practical world found short^falls 
in the systeoi, 7hus, Huxley upholds the idea of an order of 
Hature, in which parts are made to function harmoniously in the 
l i f e of the whole. But he finds that in the organic world, the 
harmony is mared by the presence of !)aln, " a baleful product 
of the evolutionary process" and by a complicated struggle that 
is sost intense in the soul of man and in society* He goes on 
to argue that the '^ethical process** in society though It is a 
product o f , is yet in conflict with, the ** cosmic process**, 
an ethical civilisation is build up not by "natural** forces 
1. MacflejA*!*., ''Adam smith's ftoral Sentiments as foundation 
for his Wealth of Hat ions", Oxford Economic paperd,(!iew 
Series, Vol,IX). 
2. Xhf ^P^Xih Qa^u ffC .ncfya^ft Cambridge MasssHarvmrd 
University Press, t9S>0) pp. 
Glenn H. Morrow, comments " In fact i f those who believed 
there was a discrepancy between the Mbral Sentiments and the 
Wealth of Nations had but taken the pains to consult the 
farmer work thoroughly, a great deal of this alleged disorepeacy 
would have disappeared". «*(Adam Smith and Philosopher'*, Journal 
of Political Economy, Vol. 35. (1927), p.330. 
u 1 
(whieh he t^es to mean the foro«s of aw3»s lover nature) bub by 
unceasing "art i f ic ial" resistenee to such forces* He therefore, 
damns laissez-faire Indl^duallsm as heartly as It Is condemned 
by Car2^1e^» Jacob Vlner Is also of the opinion | "But It 
can convincingly deiBonstrated that on t&e polntt>at which they 
carae Into conflict there Is a substantial measure of irreconell-
able divergence betveen the the Thoory of Moral Sentliaents and th 
^alth of ffations, with respect to the character of the natural 
2 
order 
In the f irst place, the emphasis in Xhe Iheory of ^ r a l 
Sent latent 3 upon benevolent dlety as author and guide of nature 
la alnost, though not cosipletely, absent in the wealth of nations. 
there are a few minor passages which can be quoted as supporting 
evidence of the survival In Smith's thought of the concept of 
divine Boing who has so shaped economic process that i t 
operates necessarily to promote human welfare; 'the visdm 
of nature has fortunately made ample provisions for remedying 
many of the bad effects of the fo l ly and injustice of 
remark that %nth respect of smuggling the law of the country had 
k 
"madA that a crime which nature meant to do so**, and a more 
famous passage, **invisible hand** which he used in The Theory of 
Moral Sentiments. The only implicit reference to God is one 
£f . "Evolution and Ethics and Other Essays'*,New york,1909* 
2. "Adam Smith and Lalxx'^g"falrepp>clt«. 207)* 
3* ms^m 9t P* 638. 
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ifhich oould have given but aeant comfort to the natural 
theology of his time. Thus^  » Superstition flrat attempted 
to B.itlafy the curiosity^ by referring a l l those wonderful 
appearances to the Imsiedite ageney of the gods* Philosophy 
aftenrards endeavoured to account for themi froa more familiar 
causes or froa such as ms^klnd vere better acqulted vith| 
than the agency of gods**.^  to the extent that Smith In the 
wealth of Nations does not expound a doctrine of harmonious 
order in nature| be accounts for it to *^ore familiar causes 
(and) to such as laanklnd were better acquinted with, than the 
agency of gods". Thus, Jacob Viner comiaents, *^he significance 
for oar purposes of this vital disappearance from the Ifealth 
of Nations of the doctrine of an order of nature designed and 
guided by a benevolent god Is that i t leaves Smith free to 
find deliectt in the order of nature without costing reflections 
on the workmanship of i ts Author".^ 
Secondly, Smith found an Inherent harmony In the older 
o f nature, whereby, man i s , following his own interests, at the 
same time and without necessarily intending It serves also the 
general interests of mankind. In the Theory of Moral 
Sentlmsnts the harmony is represented as universal and perfect* 
In the Vtealth of Nations, however, this hairaony is represented as 
not expending to a l l elements of the economic order and often as 
n M d ' t PP* 723-2^. 
2 . OP, .P IT . , p . 2 0 8 . 
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partial madylmperfeot where i t does oxtendt J^ acob ?ln©r 
commants, " wiier© haraony does prevail, It Is a rule a sort of 
average or statlstloal hamony revealing Itself only in general 
aass of phenomena and leaving scope for the possibility that 
natural process whose general effect is beneficial may work dis-
advantageous ly in invldidual cases or at particular aoaients of 
tiae**.^ As a rule, though not invariably, Smith qualifies his 
assertion of harmony by such phrases as »in "oost cases", 
" the majority" "in general", and <» frequently» etc. For example 
the exercise of oomtaon prudence is a pre-reqiuisite of the 
aystem of natural liberty is to opemte haiiaoniously, and "though 
the principles of oomiton prudence do not always govern the 
conduct of every individual,they always Influence that of majority 
of every class or order"*^ "It is advantageous to the great 
body of workoen... that a l l those trades shotild bo free though 
this freedoffl raay^abused in al l of them, and is more likely to be 
so, perhaps, in some than in other" 
SBaSllM p. 208 1. Wealth of HationSy 
Ibid., p. 
3* For example, **It is not from the benevolence of the butcher, 
the brewer, or the baker, that we expect our dinner, but from 
their regard to their own interest. Wo address ourselves,not 
to their humanity but to their self-love, and never talk to 
then of our own necessities but of their advantages". (lU*). 
Again " Every individual Is continually exerting himself to 
f i ' d out the most advantageous employment for whatever capital 
he can comotand. It is his own advantage, indeed, and not that 
of the society,tihlch he has in view. Bui the study of his own 
advantage naturally, or rather necessarily leads him to prefer 
that employment which is most advantageous to the society" ( ^ 1 ) . 
Similarly, "As evexy individual, therefore endeavours as much 
as he oitn both to employ his capital in the support of 
domestic industry^and so to direct that industry that its 
oontl.« 
27 
there are a nomtior of vell-knoim passages In the 
wealth of Katlons in which aserts the existence of a nore or l«s« 
ooBsnlate haproony between the general interesti of society and 
the particular interests of the Individuals.^ But whereas in 
the Theory of ftoral Sentiments such genoral stnteoents as 
these cooprise the main substance of the doctrf^ne of a hamonious 
order in the eoonoalc worldf in the Wealth of Nations they play 
a much laore modest role. Though Sisith in the Wealth of Nations 
frequently aakes general stateiaents intended apparently to apply 
to the entire universei he has always before him for consideration 
some concrete proble» of some finite section of the uniirerse* 
Jacob Viner writes, "In no instance does Smith relay heaviay 
i;^ on his assertions as to the existence of harmony in the 
natural order at large to establish his imtoediate point that 
such haraony exists within the specific z^nge of economic 
phenomena which he at themoaent examining^. 
conti. 
produce may be at the grea-testralue} every individual 
necessarily labours to render the annual revenue of the 
society as great as he can* He generally« Indeedi neither 
intends to promote the public intere t nor knows how much 
he is promoting it* Qsr prefsrring the svqgiport of domestic 
to that of foreign industryt he intends only his own security 
and by directing that industry on such a manner as i t 
produce may be of the greatest valuci he intends only his 
own gainy and he is in thlS| as in many other cases,led 
by an invisible hand to promote an end which was no paart 
of his intention". 
1* Qp.cit*. p. 206. 
2. m%Qrf 9t gin^iiaUffl in xork, iS90) ,voi .n, 
Chapter VI, pp 
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thirdly, H.T* Bucklo, In a passage often cltedthoXds 
that both works were easentlalXy deductive, the one starting fron 
the principle of sytupathy, the other from self-intei«st#^ 
Hovhere In the Vfealth of Ijatlons does Smith place any reliance 
for the proper working of ooononlc order upon the operation of 
henevolenee and sympathy, the emphasis upon uhloh was the main 
feature In the account of human nature presented in the Theoiy 
of Moral Sentiments* Smith had l i t t l e faith in the prevelenoe of 
henevoXenoe in the economic sphere, "It i s not from the henevolen-
ee of the butcher, the brewer, or the backer, that we expeot our 
dinner, but from their regard to their own interest. We address 
ourselves not to their humanity but to their self-love and 
never talk to them of our own necessities but to their advantagis** 
JSven the college professor cannot be expected to expend much 
energy in teaching effectively, cannot even be defended upon 
to teach at a l l , i f i t is not made to his interest to do so*^ 
It must, however, be noted here that this is no shift from 
the Theory of Itoral Sentiments and hence the natural order 
advocated there* Smith laid l i t t l e stress, even in the Theory 
of Moral Sentiments*, i;^ on the Importance of benevolence in the 
eeonotiio order* Society can yet along tolerably well even 
though beneficence is absentand self-love and justice alone 
operate* **Soclety may sulmlt susiong different men, as among 
different merchants, from a sense of Its uti l ity, without any 
1. I f . york, 1890),?ol*II, 
1 4 'J 
stutuaX love or affeotloni and tbou^ no man in It should one 
and obllgati<»i| or he bound In gratitude to anyotixerf it ifiay 
»tiXl be upbeld by a merconary ©xohang© of good off loes according 
to ail agreed valuat ion**, Banefl^ eKO©, "Is th© amaaent ythl^ h 
embelXislies, not the foundation which supports the buiXding|«« 
J^ustico, on the contrary ta, the aain pi l lar that upholds the 
wholeedifice" again " society may submit, though not in the 
most comfortable state, without beneficence; but the prevelemoe 
of injustice muot utterly destroy it***^ 
lastly, Smith vho was an ardent supporter of natural 
liberty in bringing about har^nious and bene^cent effeots in 
The Theory of Moral SentimentSt failed to keep i t intact in the 
Wealth of Nations. Perfect competition in the economic oorld, 
failed to operate smoothly because of the tacts of the capital-
ists and the traders. They combine and raise the price and do 
not sometimes allow the wages to settle on the natural course. 
Smith writes that those who imagine that masters rarely combine 
are ignorant of the actual world. "We seldom,Indeed, hear of 
the combination^ because It Is the usual, and one may say* 
2 
the natural state of things which nottody even hears o f . 
Moreover, Smith found i t Impossible to curb these ignoble 
activities by law. He thus writes "People of the same trade 
seldom meet together, even for merriment and diversion, but 
or, mU9^af p- 6?. 
So 
oooersation ends In a eonsplraoy against the public, or in soma 
eontrlTanoa to raise prloes, it is iapossible indeed to present 
8uoh meetlng8t»#***^ one oan also note, in the ^alth of Nations, 
emith's extensive programme of governmental regulati ons. 
In the Wealth of Nations, therefore, natural order even 
If laft to take Its own course could nbt promote complete, 
perfectly harmonious, and beneficial order. The harmony of 
interests Is partial and ataiber of instances can be traced when 
pursuit of self-interest leads to class-conflict. 
There are three classes or orders of society. Smith 
vritea, "The vhole annual produce of the land and labour of 
every country, or what comes to the something, the whole price 
of that annual produce, naturally divides itself—•• Into three 
parts} the rent of land, the w^ges of labour, and the profits 
of stockt and constitutes a revenue to three different orders 
of p e o p l e T h u s , ^These are the three great original 
and constituent orders of evary clviliaed society, up from 
2 whose revenue that of evory other order Is ultimately dervled'*. 
The interest of the capitalists conflict with those of 
the labourers when the flarmer want more profits and the latter 
more wages. Smith writes, **What are the common wages of labour, 
depends everywhere upon the contraot usually made between these 
two parties, whose Interests are by no m^^ s the same. The work-
men desire to get as much, the masters to give as l i t t l e as 
possible. The former are disposed to combine in order to raise, 
T. M D K T P« 2 . I M ^ F P * ^ 4 8 
I o 1 
th« Xattep In oraer to lower the wages o f labour 
« 
Ssitb oould|llke a wise speotato^r, see that in the 
con f i l e t the workers wil l always be the loafers beeause of the 
aondit-l()ns vhloh n^ alcea them weak and, therefore* they always have 
to comply with the terms and conditl-ms of the eaployers* Smith 
writes I "The masters t being fewer In nuEnber, can combine» much 
Bioro easily".^ Moreovert "A landlord» a faraieri a master 
a^ufacture, or merchant, though they did not ea^ply a single 
XiTorlananf could generally l ive a year or two upon the stocks 
which they have already acquired. Many wostosen could not 
subsist a week, few could subsist a month, and scarce any a 
year without employment. In the long-run the wokaen may be as 
necessary to his master as his master to him, but the necessity 
i s not so immediate".^ the most ionedlate adverse cause to 
the interest of the workman i s that j u s t i c e s i d ^ ^ t h e 
o ^ i t a l l s t s when, '^ we have no acts of parliaaent agiinst combining 
to lo%rer the price of work{ but mny against combining to raise 
It may however, be argued, **But though in disputes 
with their workmen, masters must generally have the advantage, 
there Is however, a certain rate bslow which i t seems impossible 
to reduce, for any considerable time, the ordinary wages even 
k 
of the lowest species of labour". We must not forget that 
Ibid, p. 66 2. P- 66 
3* Ibl^.. p. 66 f p. 66 
Ibid. , p. 67 
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labour Is the creator* Saltli opens ttm Wealth o f Mat!ana with 
ttse remark, '*!rh» annual labour of ©vory nation 18 the fund 
which orginally supplies i t %fith al l the nsces^atlas and 
convenlenaes of l i f e which i t annually consumas, and which 
consist alwa^ either in th@ Isimediate produce of that labouri 
or la what is ,>urchas0d with that prodtece from other nations** • 
Moreovert the laboux^rs do not produce only equal to their 
suhsiatence paid by the capitalist as wagesi but also a surplus 
to the capitalists* Smith, for example writes, "^s soon as stock 
has acaitoulated in the hands o f particular persons, some o f 
the® will naturally esplggr i t in setting to work industries people, 
whom they will supply with aaterials and subsistance. In order 
to aBke a profit by the sale of their work, or by what their 
labour adds to the value of natetials • • • 7he imlue which the 
workna^ n add to the materials, thorefsTre, revolves i tse l f in this 
Case into two parts, of which the one pays their wafes, the other 
the profits of their ©laployer upon the whole stock of aaterials 
and wages which he advanced"* 
Marx comments on the above passage in his Znv^  Kritlk, 
"Msa Smith, then, regards surplus-value . that is to say the 
sui»plu8-lato ur, the surplus of labour performed and embodied 
in the coffliaodity over and above the paid labour, hence over and 
above that labour which has received its equivalent in wages • 
as the general category, while profit in i ts proper sense and - > 
1, "Ijitroductlon and Plan of Work", Ibid., LVII. 
2* M^llt^ ot p. 
f, .It 
ground* rent are regarded morely as Its remificatlona***^ 
Adaa Salth further mor® writest "It seldora happens 
that the person who t i l l s the ground has wherewithal to nalntain 
hleself t i l l he reaps the harvest. Kis nialntsnance is generally 
advanced to him from the stook of a ma8ter» the farmer who 
employs hlra, and who would have no interest to efflplar hiwit wileas 
he was to share in the produce of his labour, or unless his 
stook was to be replaced to him with a aroflt . Tbls profit oialces 
the second deduction from the produce of the labour which is 
employed upon land. 
The produce of utmost a l l other labour is liable to 
the like deduction of profit**. The workers everywhere and 
alvays need their subsistence* and a master to advance t h ^ the 
aaterlals of their work t i l l they complete i t . Therefore, '^e 
shares In the produce of their labour, or in the value which i t 
adds to the aiaterlals upon which i t is bestowed; mid in this 
share consists his profit" .^ 
Marx comments, "Here Adam Smith declares in so many 
words that ground-rent and p3K3fit of capital aee simply deduct-
ions from the product of labourer, or from the value o f his 
product, equal to the labour added by him to the raw material. 
But this deduction, as Adam Smith himself has previously 
, Quoted by Fedrick 
&igle3 in the Preface to Karl Harx Caoital, A Critique of 
Political ."^ onomy, Vol.11, p. 9( Bbreign Languages Publish-
ing House, MOSCOW, 1957). 
P* 65- 3* lWr%r P* 
esiplalned* can consist only of that part of labour which the 
labourer adds to tho caatorlaXs ovor and above tho quantity of 
vork %ihioh pays only for his vagas or furnishes only the 
equivalent of his wages - in other words this deduction of the 
surplus-labour, the unpaid part of his labour".^ 
Thus Adaa Smith traces the source o f the surplus-value 
(though hehas not used the word) which is appropriated by the 
cipltalist . The exploitation of the workers start when the 
masters never allow more than the subsistence wajes and sometljBes 
they try not to allow the subsistence even. Smith writes,*^r<astex4 
too sometimes enter into particular combinations to sink 
2 
wages of labour even below this rate"* The condition of the 
labourer becomes the worst when he has been reduced to be a 
cog in the machine with no voice and respect in the society* 
Smith describes his coudition in the society thus, "His condition 
leaves him no time to receive the necessary information, and 
his education and habits are commonly such as to render him unfit 
to judge even though he was fully informed, m the public 
deliberations, therefore, his voice is l i t t l e heard and less 
regarded, except upon some particular occasions, when his clamour 
is animated, set on, and supported by hia employers, not for his, 
but their own particul ir purposes'U^ His appeal for justice, 
1, Manuscript, p. Quoted by Engles, op.cit,.p#9)> 
W a^Hn 9f Natf^ oqfft P* 3* JMSls.! P» 21*9. 
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bis ap:}roach to the c i v i l magistrate are futll@» The trade tuilone 
are powerless and suicidal because» "the workmen accordingly^ 
Y©ry seldom derive any ad'yantage from the vLol^ AOf those ^altvsioue 
coiablaetlonsj which, partly from the Interposition of the c iv i l 
magistrate, partly from the superior steadiness of the a^stersi 
partly from the necessity which the greater part of the TiJorJmen 
ara under of submitbing for the sake of preaent subsistence, 
gene ally and In nothing, but the punlshraent or ruin of the ring-
leaders".^. The laws are oppressive and defend the masterst 
It is a l l the more the law of nature to sympathise and honour 
the rich and discard the poor* "The poor man goes out and 
comes in unheeded,*.. They turn away their eyes from him,.., 
The man of rank and distinction, on the contraty, Is observed 
by aU the world".^ 
Nobody can appreoiite this state o f affairs and claim the 
working of the harmonious and beneficial order in wttch majoilty 
of the people are poor, uneducated and Ignorant, aaith, as a 
wise spectator and reader of the facts remarks, society can 
can surely be flourishing and happy, of which the far greater 
part of the sambers are poor and miserable. It is but equity, 
besides, that they who feed cloath and lodge the whole body 
of the people, should have such a share of the produce of their 
own labour as to be themselvos tolerably well fed, cloathed and 
1. p. 67 
2. The Theory of Jferal Sentimegt^^ PP« 71-72. 
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The masters aXtmys complain of the high wages to oov»af 
their malpractices of charging high prices of thslr goods, and 
nevor say a^out their profits. Truely speaking, It is high profit 
and not the high wages which Increase the price. Smith writes,"In 
raising the price of comaoditles the rise of wages operates in 
the same manner asslflQ)3e Interest does in the aceuraulntion of 
debt. The rise of profit operates like compound interest.. . 
They are silent with regard to the pei^icious effects of their 
own gains. They cosiplain only of those of other people". 
The clash of Interest between the capitalist and labour 
is a l l the Bjore remarkable when one*s share reduces the portion 
of the other. They are Imrerseiy related - wages rise profits 
fa l l and vice versa. 
There is'once again a clash of Interest between the 
capitalists and the rest of the society. "The interest of the 
dealers, " writes Adam Smith, " howover» in any particular 
branch of trade of manufactures, is always in some respects 
different frota, and ©ven opposite to, that of the public. To 
widen the market and to narrow the competition".^ The f irst 
motive - to widen the market may bo harmonious with that of the 
society, but narrowing the competition i s always injuriooa 
^e^lth of Nations, p. 79. 
2- Ibid., p. 98. 3. Ibid.. p. 250. 
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to thftt of the publlo. Smith writes, that Iti **oan serve only 
to enable the dealers, by raising their profits above %rhat they 
natwcally vould be, to levy, for their own benefit an absurd 
tax upon the rest of their fellov* oltlzenS**^ fhelr eomblnatlona 
also @nd In a eonsplraoy against the publlo In the shape of 
high prices. Whenever the law also ensures theai and conflro 
their monopoly In certain trade the small capitalist Is eliminated 
and, *»2h every different branch, the oppression of the poor 
must establish the monopoly of the rich, who, by engrossing the 
whole trade to themselves, will be able to make very large 
profits".^ 
Smith's sentence that the landlords "love to reap 
where they have never sowed, and demand a rent even for Its 
natural p r o d u c e h a s been quoted as a flow In the system and 
the reader may Infer a clash of Interest between the landlords 
and the labourers or the capitalists* 7he lahdlords do not 
contribute anything for the product and s t i l l demand a r«nt even 
for the wood of the forest, the grass of the f ield and al l the 
natural fruits of the earth* Smith has quoted many Ins tanoes 
of this unearned reward* For example, "kelp Is a species of 
sea^weed, which i^rtien burnt, yields an alkaline salt luieful for 
making glass, soap, and for several other purposes... The land* 
lords,however, whose estate Is hounded by a Kolp shore of this 
k 
kind, demands a rent for It as much as his com fields". 
Ibid., p. 250 2. |bld.. p. 95. 
3. JkMa., p. l ^ M p. 
Similarly, "The sea in the neighbourhood of the island of 
shelland Is more than cotmionly abundent in fishf whieh taake 
a great part of the subflistenoa of their inhabitants* Bit in 
order to profit by the produce of the water* they must haire a 
habitati n upon the neighbouring land* The rent of the land-
lord is in proportion, not to vhat the farmer dan make both by 
the land and by the water".^ 
One should howdver|keep in mind that the above sentences 
cannot be quoted as a phenomena of olass-eonflict* The 
natural fruits of the earth, when owned by somebody becomes 
one's private property. Hore the landlord is the owner of the 
l^nd and therefore, charges monopoly price. Smith writes about 
rent thus, **The rent of land, therefore, co'*sidered as the 
price paid for the use of the land, is actually a monopoly price. 
It is not at a l l proporticmed to what the landlord may have 
laid out upon the improvement of the land or to what he can 
afford to take} but to what the farmer can afford to give**. 
Smith hns proved that the interest of the landlords and 
that of the rest of the classes concide and does not conflict* 
Bent is higher In the prosperous countries and the lowest in 
the backward countries. 
One can however, see that Smith was not very much happy 
with the landlord class and his rent. He remarks thnt, **They 
« 
are the only one of the three orders whose revenue costs them 
neither labour nor care, but comes to them, as i t were, of i ts 
p. 2. Ibid., p. 1U5. 
3 a 
own accord, and Independent at any plan or project of their 
own**^  Moreovor, "Hent, considered as the price paid for the use 
of land, Is naturally the highest which the tenant can afford to 
o 
pay in the actual circumstances of the land". The landlord 
uhile renewing the lease, increases the amount of rent and 
leave smaller share to the farmer. Therefore, ^This is evidently 
the smallest share with which the tenant can content himself 
without being a loser, and landlord seldom means to leave him 
any more"*^ 
Besides these instances for the phenomenon of class* 
conflict , a aumber of passages can also be quoted from the 
Wealth of Nations* The most imporlnant sentences are as 
follows] while discussing the high rate of Interest Smith 
remarks, "At the profits which can afibrd such an interest must 
eat*up almost the whole rent of the landlord, so no enormous 
usuary must in i ts turn eat-up the greater part of those profits*' 
And |gain when the discusses about profit , '*Th« highest ordinary 
ra%« of profit may be such as, in the price of the greater part 
of ooQuooditles, eats*up the whole of what should go to the rent 
of the land... The workman must always have been fed in some 
way or other while he was about to work} but the landlord may not 
always been pald".^. The»e Instances may be supported for a 
n iSOikt 2»i9 2. Ibid.. p.lMf 
3. ib id . » p. iMf If. .Ifeld., p. 
5» Ib id. , p, 97. 
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oonfUot betveen the two prop^pletor classes - The landlords 
•nd the capitalists* Similarly, these two proprietor classes 
may exploit the labourers when Smith writes, "rent and profit 
eat->up wages, and the tvo si^^erlor orders of people oppresses 
the inferior one".^ 
In the end we can say that Smithes'Theory of Moral 
Sentiments *Is a complete work for class-harmony, whereas the 
•Wealth of Nations' succeeded partially to maintain i t . In 
the Wealth ©f Nations the system could not work smoothly. 
Perfect competition, for example, could not work due to the 
ignoble tactics of the crjpi^alist class. Agaln^ self-interest 
led both the classes of the capitalists and the workers to 
combine for their respective gains. Thus, Smith's system show a 
conflict between the capitalists and the labourers. VT.Stark 
remarks, **But - alasj - realism and idealism for long go hand 
in hand. The industrial revolution changed the outlook . . . The 
maiket far from being the meeting place for harmoniaing 
individuals, had become the battle ground of hostile classes".^ 
Smith, like a wise spectator, of ths facts could see 
the weaker bargaining power of the workers. Masters being few 
combined whereas, the labourers scattered, divided and large in 
number could not easily combine. Moreover, their dally needs 
1, Ibid., p. 532. 
2. The Ideal foundation of ^ogoj^e Thought i Three Essays Ml 
the Philosophy of Economics, (London, iCegan Paul, Trench» 
Trubner & Co., Ltd., pp ^9-50. 
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foresd theo to agree vltb the terms and conditions of the 
masters. The labourers haTe been reduced to be a cog In the 
machine with no Independent voice in the society. Smith, 
therefore, had al l sympathies vlth the labour class{ becsuso i f 
the majority is not happy, the society cannot be said to be 
flourishing, yi should hovevier, note as C.H.Fey has pointed 
out, "In Adam Smith's days the struggle between capital and 
Jabour. was young". ^  
Again, though A<iam Smith tried to haamonise the interests 
of the landlords with that of the r^st of society, yet, he 
traced a conn.lct between the two proprietor classes - the 
capitalist and the landlords. His language towards the 
peculiar position of the landlords is cr it ical . 
The father of ^onosdc science, therefore, becomes the 
f irst economist to trace the insfcanees of clasj^-conflict. Hii 
system inspired Hlcardo to condemn the services of the landlord 
class and to narrate a class-conflict between the two proprietor 
classes. Incidently, Marx also saw the seeds of his theory of 
«surplus-value' in his system. Thou^, Smith does not consider 
capitalist class as a parasite, yet his word ^deduction* used 
for profits must have been sufficient to Marx to condemn this 
appropriation by the capitalist class* 
1* Qreat Britftin From Adam Smith to the Present Payt An 
Kconomic And Social Survey (London, Longmans Oreen & Co., 
1937), p. 9. 
CEAPTEE III 
Mm BIOAHDO 
It Adm a&ltti was tbd founder of th« oXassieaX 
tboughty Hioardo taa/ be enorowMd at Xt9 defender* 
p a r t i a l Hariaony of Adaia salth in bhe interest s of dlfferest 
elaases eDcouraged the dleoiple Moardo to disoute i t fuUjr. 
Xbe phenooene of o3.aie-oonflict oan v r y elearljr be read froa 
his *FrlRelpXe«* and Oorrespondenoe vith thie oonteaporair 
th/PYvkevs-Faul M* SweesjT eoasientei '*!rhe olaesieaX eoonoalstt 
vere also rery mmh Interested in the eoonoaie roots of eXass* 
OonfUots • in a sense this i s exaotly ifhat tthe distribution 
of tfte produce of the earth* meant to mcardo".^ 
Bioerdo e^oentrated his li^ nd to the distribution 
problem instead of product ion and pointed out to r^lthus that 
the foriaer inquiry is most important. Hicardo says| ' 'Political 
Bcon<^ jrou think is an inquiry into the nature and causes of 
vsalth - 1 think i t should rathor be oalled an enquiry into the 
lavs vhioh determine the division of the produce of industry 
1* The Theory of Capitalist Development^ Principles of Marxlao 
Political Seonomy» Monthly Heview Press« Hev yorIc(t956)|p.15> 
Karl mrz also writes ** Rioardo discovers and proclaims %im 
economic contradictions between the classes * as shovn by the 
intrinsic relations • and hence the historical struggle end 
process of develoinsent is grasped at i ts roots and disclosed 
in economic science. Carey« therefore denounces him as the 
father of communism*** (Theories of Smrplus valueCtranslated 
from the German by a.A# Bonnar and ^ i l e Burns) Lavrence A 
Wisharty X^ndon, 19^1, p. 20 -^, 
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aaongst tti« olassQs vho concur In Its foraatlon*** BversrdAar 
X m mv9 satisfied that the tommr mquiwy ta Tain and 
dalualve and the latter only the trtJ» objects of the soienee**^ 
MO was ooncemod with the Progrsss c f a capitalist cotmtry and 
the distribution of '^alth along vlth the progress* In a letter 
to Malthua, he says **X wish auoh to see a regular and connected 
stateaent of your opinions on what X deem the most difficult,and 
perhaps the most iaportant topic of polit ical ficonoajri naaelsr 
the progress of country in wealth and the lavs by wttoh the 
increasing produce is distributed** There are three classes 
in his systea l«e«, The landlords, capitalists and the labour 
class in^the produce is divided* In the preface of his 
Principles he writes* *»The produce of earth - a l l that is 
derived from i ts surf&ce by the united application of labour^ 
fiiaohineryt and capitali is divided among throe classes of the 
coaaainityi namely « the Proprietor of the landi the owner of the 
stock or capital necessary for its cultivationt and the 
labourers by whose Industxy i t is cultivated** 
1» Moardo to Malthus(The Worfes And Correspondence of David 
lUoardo. Edited by Piero sraffa with the collaboration of 
k«H.i>obb| Cambridge, (At the University Press for the Boyal 
Soonomic Society,1953),Vol.VIXX pp.278«279(hereafter referred 
to as works of David Rioardo)* 
Also elsewhere he writes, "Mr. Halthus and 1 continue to d i f fer 
in our views of the principles of Bent,Profit and Wages. 
These Principles are so linked and comtected with everything 
belonging to the science of t^w political Hconomy that X 
consider the just view of them as of the f irst importance.** 
(In a letter dated October ^9*1815 to Trower Vol. 
2. Works of David Ricardo. Vol.yila p.2Jf. (Some economists have 
lamented that Hicarao has done great ham to the science of 
Political Iconomy by shifting the emphasis from the nature 
and causes o f the wealth of nations which should be the main 
focus of attention in the study of growth, to the causes 
«.*oonti»* 
4i 
Out of tti«i« ttiree elasses only tm are produotiv* 
Eii^Iy, the capitalist and th« Xabour oiass* Ha olaarad this 
point and vrota, '•In his (J«B.Say) produotiva sarricas ha 
Iftcludas th@ sarvieas randarad by Xand, aa^itali and labouri 
in aina I inoXuda only capital and laboari and vhoXXjr axoXoda 
land**^  Land has haon axoXudad baoaosa i t sar^as *ganarousljr 
^ d gratuitotisXy^. Hanoa oost of produotlon consists vith wagas 
and profit* ^^nt dots not inoXuda in prioa for i t is nat prloa 
datarmining but prioa daterciined* "Com is not high baoausa a 
rant is paid| but a rant is paid baoausa com is high 
HhiXa discussing tha raXativa shares of tha factors 
of production from tha produca Hicardo fou^d a eonfXict of 
intarasti. This confXict is found for a temporary period 
batwaan Xabourers and capitalists in tha introduction of 
conti**. 
dataraining tha distribution of vaaXth* for instancai John 
H« liTiXXiaas in his PrasidantiaX address to the Aaarican 
loononic Association suggested that Bicardo shifted the 
bogy of Econooics froii the tra<^ of aconcsstic growth to that 
of tha narrow probXeui of distribution of national income 
among the cXasses of society(Cf* American ^onoaic Eai^ awi 
March These reoiarks are unfounded because 
Hicardo tras not c<»icarned vith tha narrow question of 
distribution of weaXth in a static society* MOreovart the 
changed circunstances o f EngXand and conteniporary eTrents 
required this oi3Bnge*(f^fsr to Frank KniHht,**7ha Hicardian 
Theory of Production and Distribution" Canadian JournaX 
of Sconoaics and PoXiticaX Science, May 1935fP« 17*) 
3»Works of David RicardOt VoX».I, p,5* 
Xbld*. pp» 283«8»*. 
2. im,** P' 
iaaohinery» and again lietvaan tvo proprietor elatsoa * landlord 
and capitalist* It has baoome a dontroverslal point amongst 
the authorities vhethor Rloardo was conoemed vlth the cftnfllot 
of Iiabour and Gapltaliat« or botiifBen the two proprietor classeay 
for escample writes **ln the prefao«| **L6t us take JSrtgland 
Its Political SQonoB^ belongs to the period In irhloh the 
oXass^struggle was as yet undeveloped. Its last great 
representative, BlcardOj In the end| consciously makes the 
antagonism of class -Interests of wages and profits of profits 
and rent, the starting point of his Investigations, naively 
taking this antagonism for a social lav of Hature^*^ On the 
othvr hand, !4ohammad Shabblr Khan, contradicts that, **lt existed 
only betveen the propertied classes and not between the 
2 
propertied and the propertlless classes"* Sweesy, one of the 
isost Important iarxlst, has clearly argued that Hloardo was 
ccmcerned with the conflict between the capitalists and the 
landlords though he does not clearly specify the Implications 
1* Preface to the second Oenaan Editbn, Capital* A Critical 
AnalyslsTCapltallat Production, Vol* I (BXarelgn Language 
Publis hlng House, Moscow 19$^) p* also Professor Keynes 
te l ls of the late Professor Foxwell that he once declined 
to deliver a presidential address to the fioyal Econoialo 
Society about aicardo on the ground that, **hls onsalaught 
on the author of the dreadful heresy of a conflict of 
Interest between capital and labour would have been too 
provocative" (Quoted by Maurice Dobb " of Political Theory 
and Socialism. Collected Papers, London, Houtledge & 
Paul Ltd.,(1955!) p. 
2* Hlcardo's Theory of Dlstrlbutl^, faculty of Arts Publication 
Series Muslin Unlverslt/, All .a3rti{Indla)1960,p*100. 
of his stat«ment in that it is a conflict b«tveea th& tvo 
laonled olagses and not betneon the>haYes*and the •have notsU 
Ho sayfl» "hMt soelal antagonlsis vhioh oaoupi«d most of thalr 
attention, both Intslleotuli and eaotional va® the conflict 
between industrial capitalist and landlords***^ let us analyse 
their vi©w points to reach to the true position. 
Mr*i Englos and other argue that Rioardo advocated 
tev lab iUT theory of valuer For example Marx writes, "The 
foundation, the starting j»olnt for tho physiology of the 
bourgeois system • for the understanding of its internal 
organic coherence and l i f e process - is the deteriaination of 
value by labour tigie* Hloardo starts with this and eospels 
science to leave its old beaten track**^ for the neasure of 
value labour always »e -nt to hia as labour hours necessary to 
produce a conmodity and not the wages paid to the labourers* 
He writes, ^he value of a comtaodity, or the quantity of any 
other cooKBOdity for which i t will exchange^ depends on the 
relative Quantity of labour which i s necessary for i ts production 
im The theory of Capitalist Developmenti Principles of mrxian 
Political Beononiyt Monthly l^view Press» New yorig.19%fP*1g 
Similar views have been expressed by Jaoas Bonar,Philosophy 
and Political Bconoaty t In eome of their Historical 
EolationsI London George Allen and Onwin Ltd,(t927),p*339, 
also A.P, Lemer, "Proa Vulger Political Kconoajy to Valgar 
Harxiam", Journal of Political Kconooy, Vol, ^7tC1935')iP*557^ 
2« theories of Sur^lus^value, p, 203* 
4? 
and not on the greater or less ooapensatlon vhlch Is paid 
for thf^ t labour"*^ Tims, i t appears to Karl Marx that Rleardo 
was avare of the surplus value. • The labom* i s not paid the 
full worth which he oreatea* He Is paid aoccrdtng to the 
cost of production principle of labourer i .e .^ equal tohis 
subsistence means to upkeep hiaself and foster his race. Thus 
a surplus is created that isi Prodaction equal to labour hours 
(by labour) • wages paid a surplus value created by labour* 
This surplus produce i s appropriated by the capitalist* Hicardo 
writds to Itolthus, that the |hncrease in the productive power 
of labour will not in the least increase the wages of the 
labourers but, "This increase would be exclusively enjoyed 
by the owner of the stock".^ Thus Is very seldom that the 
whole additional produce obtained with the same quantity of 
k labour fal ls to the lot of the labourers who produce it^. 
Having discussed his theory of value Hicai*do proceeds 
to the discussion of the distribution between wage and profit* 
1. works of David Hicardo. V o l . p . 1 1 (Alsoi lb a letter to 
J.B.^ ^ay he writes, do not say that It is the v«lue of lab-
our which regulates the value of ooaoodlties, for that is 
an opinion I do a l l in my power to overthrow! but I say 
that i t is the comparative quantity of labour necessary to 
the production of coismoditles, which regulates their 
relative value"(Works of David Moardo.yolSilll.p.l^). 
a. Karl Marx writes " Hicardo starts from the actual fact of 
capitalist production. The value of labour issaialter than 
the value of the product which i t creates. The value of the 
product is therefore greater than the value of labour which 
produces i t or the value of the wages. The excess o f the 
value of the product over the value of the wages is equal 
to the surplus value, aicardo says wrongly the profit but 
do previously noted he here Identifies profit with surplus 
value and is in fact speaking of the latt-sr" (Theories of 
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His vbole system proves the Inverse relation between wages 
and profits, with the progress of the edonony profits have a 
tendency to fa l l and wages to rise, Elcnrdo deeaied wages 
as payment from profits. Ho wrote to Halthus, *The wages 
themselves may he considered as part of the p ^ f i t s of 
stock, Therefore^^he proportllon which might be paid for 
wages, is of the utmost importance in the question of profitsj 
for It must at once be seeni that profits would be high or low 
exactly In proportion as wages were low or hlgh"*^ He wrote to 
McCuHoch "The greater the portion of the result of labour that 
is given to the labourer^ the smaller must be the rate of 
profit, and vice versa".^ Thus, "If the corn is to be divided 
between the farmer and the labour, the larger the proportion 
that is given to the latter, the less will remain for the 
farmer. So i f cloth or cotton goods be divided between the 
workmen and the eaplDyer^the larger the proportion given to 
the farmer, the less remains for the l a t t e r * R i c a r d o j 
therefore, Infers that Profits in fact depends on high or low 
wages, and on nothing else. 
The clash of interest between labourer and capitalist 
i s nil the more importint In the use of machinery» He writes 
to McCulloch, "In the case of machinery the Interests of 
master and workmen are frequently opposed",^ The capitalists 
1. MA*.* Vol.VI, p,lif7. 2. Vol.1, p,27. 
3. Ibid., Vol.VIII, :p)id.. Vol. I , p.35 
. Vol, IX, pl19^. 
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find out a iray to check the dlministilng rate o f profit 
In the labour aavlng aachlnea, "SconoEay in the use of labour 
never f e l l s to reduce the relatli;^ value of the eommodltsr, 
be 
Whether the gavlng^ln the labour necessary to nsanufaeture of the 
commodity, i t s e l f , or In that neces'-ary to the forai'^tion of 
the capitalf by the aid of which It i s produoed***^ F»A»Hayek 
regards lt» "The fimlllar Hlc^irdian proposition that a rise 
in wages wil l encourage capitalist to substitute maohineiy 
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for labour" • With th« aid of machinery the productive 
power of labour increases and hence the surplus product. Profits 
are angmented* 
The substitution of machine for labour creates 
imbalance between demand for and supply o f labour* More and 
aore labour become redundant and hence thrown on to the street* 
Ricardo writes, **but I ais convlncedf thftt the substitution of 
machinery for human labour, Is often veiy injurious to the 
interests of the class of labourers".^ He darlfles that 
the demand for labour depends upon circulating and not on 
the fixed capital* In this connection he quotes Barton who 
wrote "The demand for labour depends on the Increasing o f 
circulating and not of fixed capital* fife re i t true that the 
pz^portion between these two sorts of capital i s the s^ me 
at a l l times, and in aU countries, then,indeed^it follows 
P>id.« Vol. I , p.26, 
2* '*Hioardo Effect" Bcoi 
0 9 ^ ) t p,127* 
3. Ibidki p.388* 
. nomica (Jfew Series Volume No*33*36» 
<19i*2), p,127* 
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that the nuaber of laboui^rs employed Is in * Proportion to 
the Wealth of the State. But such a position has not the 
aenblance of pp>o'bability. As arte are cultivated, and 
civilisation is extended fixed capital bears a larger and 
larger proportion to circulating capital" Baton supports hia 
arguoent with the comparison of British rausliti and that of 
India,vhere fixed capital is greater in the fonaor and 
circulating in the latter. He thus arrives,filt is easy to 
conceive that under certain cireumstances^the whole of ti^ 
annual savings of an industrious people might be added to 
fixed capitali in which case they would have no effect In 
increiiing the demand for labour".^ He thought the truth 
as that of the truths of geomatry and regretted thmt as why 
he could not see them so far. Thus, every Increase of the 
fixed capital adds to the oroblaa of unemployniont. Hlcardo writes 
"the opinion entertained by the labouring class, thfet the 
e»pl ym'^ nt of machinery is frequently deterimantal to their 
interest, is not founded on prejudice and error^but is 
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cofflfonaable to the c o m e t principles of politlcnl econoaur". 
Sraffa taras this view, " The most revolutionary change in 
edition 3 is the new chapter on Machinery, in t?hlch Hicardo 
retracts his previous opinion that the introduction of 
1. Barton, '**0n the condition of the Labouring ClaBwaa of 
Society**, p. 16 (quoted by Hicardtaii in »on the^inelo les 
of political Boonomy And Taxation*) Works of ravid Rlcardt 
yol. I . pp. 395-'96(fn). (Siaillarly Be writes to McCulloch 
refer works of David Ricardo. Vol.yiII.p.390 and also Vol. 
I X , 
2. Works of mvld HioardOt Vol. I , p. 392. 
machinery Is beneficial to al l th© different classes of society**.^ 
Marx considers aSy'^ one of the greatest merits of Moardo 
to have seen In machinery not only the means of producing 
2 
commodltlesi but of creating a 'redundant population*' • And 
Sveezy sumnmrleesf"there Hloardo established by a somewhat 
clumsy but logically watertight argument that labour saving 
machinery *set free* workers without setting free 'Variable 
capital for their employment depends primarily on additional 
accumulation. Though Hicardo did not say so,it is consistent 
with the reasoning to assume that the rate of displacement 
exceeds the rate of reabsorptlon as a result of new accumulations** 
Let us now test whether the above line of thinking is 
in line with that of Bicardo*s own thinking and spirit, and 
leather there really existed a clash of interests between the 
capitalists and the labourers* Vfe wil l f irst examine the 
clash of Interest due to the introduction of machinery* 
Economists do not agrre-with those who argue that 
Hicardo emphasised the introduction of machinery is always 
injurious to the interests of the labourers* Professor 
Mohammad Shabbir Khan for example writes,"nowhere else has 
i i , 
Marx greatly misunderstood Hicardo than at this point**. Ricardo 
was in fact vlsuitllsing a possibility which arose in the 
short run where the sudden introduction of machinery could be 
1. Introduction, Works of David Ricardo, Yol*I, p^ LVII. 
Capital. Vol. I , p. W ( f ^ ) . 
3* QPtCit.. p. 89. 
QP'Oit*. p. 112. 
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harmful to the labourers. H© himself has said, "All I vlsh to 
provl© Is, that th© diaeoirer/ aridi ws© of xnaohiu r^y aiay be 
attended with a dlmiaution of isross produoejaud wheneirer that 
is the case it will he injurious to the labouring class, as some 
of their numbor will be thrown out of employment, and population 
will become redundant, comoofned with thelUnds \^lch are to 
empl^ I t " / 
And to prove that he took a "strong case" in whioh 
the improved machinery was suddenly discovered and used in 
the same branch where the old method was being followed. And 
that led him to ballev® thit the cases are possible In which 
the introduction of machinery lead not only to the production 
of commodities but also to the redundant population; Ke says 
* 
"To elucidate the principle,! have been supposing,that improved 
machinery Is suddenly dlscoveamd^and extensively used, but 
the truth i s , that these dlsooveries are gradual and rather 
operate in determining the employment of the capital which is 
saved and accumulated,than in diverting capital from its 2 actual employment". 
Above a l l v« may note that whereas Elcardian analysis 
in its gener-^l structure is concerned with the long run 
1. Works of 3avld RlGardo> Vol* I , p. 390* 
2* Ibld^t P* 395. 
r. " 
tondenelesf^ in the particular sxainpie vhich he laid down 
he thought of only the iminQdlat© ef fect - and that obviously 
WIS th© displacement of labour* But that was not the condition 
of e<iullibriua - rather it was its disturbance, 5:he condition 
of equilibrium which can be compared with the original one 
is uliere the adjusttaents to this disturbance have taken place* 
And for that situation Hi^ardo points out, "I have before 
ob-^erved, too» that the increase of net incomes, est lasted in 
commodities which is always the consequence of impsi ved 
machinery! will lead to now savings and accumulations. These 
savings f i t must be reiaembsred are annual^ and must so in create 
a fund,much greater than the gross revenue, originally lost 
by the discovery of the machine,when the demmd for labour 
will be as great as before, and the situation of the people 
will be s t i l l further improved by the increased savings which 
2 the Increased net revenue wil l s t i l l enable them to zsake*** 
1. Hicardo writes to Malthus, "It appears to me that one great 
cause of our difference in opinion •• is that you hav® 
always in your mind the Immediate and tetioorary effects of 
particular changes - whereas l put these imaodiite and tempo-
rary ef fects quite aside, and f ix lay whole attention on the 
permanent state of things which wil l rosult from them* 
Perhaps you estlmte these temporary effects too high!l,y, 
whilst I am too much disposed to under v41ue them"*(Works 
of David Ricardo, Vol* VII, p.120.), 
rold. . Vol I* p* 396* The Marxists here wil l pro-»d to 
support Marx*s position by quoting from Hlcado's letter to 
McCulloch when on the latter'scontentlon that he "will take 
xay (his) stand with — the llr* Hicardo of the f i r s t not of 
the third edition"* C'jorks of David Ricardo.Vol. VIII*p*385)i 
Rlcirdo replies i have said that when a manufacturer i s 
in possession of a circulating cai i tal he can employ with i t 
« greater number of men, and i f i t should suit his purooses 
to substitute the fixed capital of an equql value for this 
c ^nti** 
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this shows that Harx did not pay my attention to 
the modifying position fro® the *po3slbl0 etrong oase'elaborated 
by Ricarjo to show the result of the Introdnction of machlneiy. 
"It Is surprising to note" writes Professor Khan, "that fiarx 
did not attribute the so-called coapensatosy effect* to Rloardo 
which the latter "was so careful to point out and which arose 
as a result of the increasea savings due to the cheapening of the 
Qoramodltles proc^ uced with tfechhelp of machinery".^ 
ccntl«* 
circulating capital), It will be inevitably followed by 
a necessity for dismissing a part of his worJcmen,for a 
fixed capital cannot eaploy al l the labour which it la 
calculated to supersede. I confess that these truths 
apoear to ae as demonstratable as any of the truths of 
georsetay, and I am only astonished that I should so 
long ftave failed to see them^tlbl^ p. 390) But this 
letter of Rlcardo vhihfa h© wrote to ?4cCulloch does not 
la anywg^ ^ contradict the aodlfjring sontenc© which he 
has l^en presented above. 
1. Op»cit., p*113« Jtor* says, '•Jataas Mill, McCulloch, formes 
senior* John Stuart Mlllt and a whole series besi^s of 
bourgeois polit ical economists;Insist that al l taachinerjr 
that displaces workmen, simuitanoously and necessarily 
sets free an amount of capital adequate to eo^loy the same 
Identical workmen "(Capital. Vol. ! . p. •^•38) and adds a 
footnote ''Blcardo originally was also of this opinon^but 
afterwards expressly disclaiaed i t , with the scientific 
Impartiality and love of truth characteristic of hiia» See 
I . e . , Ch, x m »0n .laehinei^ (Ibid.,p. l*38f). It 
Is suprlsing to no%e that in tne same chapter of Machinery 
a pajfa in Riaardo occurs which says that the extra saving 
due to the ehapea cheapening of commodities will re-
employ the displaced labourers. 
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Thus tbe introduction of machinery Is supposed to be 
Injurious to the labouring olass only In the short run and Its 
usefulness In the long run, which is essentially Ricardlan 
problem, has hardly boen doubted.^ We do not thus agree with 
Marx and Sraffa. It may, therefore, he concluded thnt 
although the introduction of the chapter on Machinery surely 
meant a change In Hlcax^lan thinking. It was not at a l l 
revolutionary. 
Lot us now critically exatalne the validity of the 
argument that wages were the pivotal point for Hicardo's 
distribution theory. These arguments are based on the mis-
conception of the Hlcardo's theory of distribution. If we 
analyse iHcardo^s profit theory we will see that rent was the 
main concerned for Slcardo to understand the theory of profit . 
The theory of profit was Incomplete without the Integration 
of the theoiy of rent in the structure. Rlcardo when he says, 
"In t ry ing on the subject of the profits of capital It Is ' 
necessary to consider the principle which regulate the 
rise and fa l l of rentf as rent and profits, It will be seen, 
havd a very Intimate connection with each other".^ 
If we read the ovolutlon of Hlcardlan thinking we see 
that al l the published works of Hlcardo - whether in the form of 
pamphlets or letters - b®for*» August 1813 were concerned with 
the problems related to currency only. In August 1813, we find 
1. Refer, .Mohaamad Shabblr Khan, op.c it . , p. M 
2, Works of David Blcardo, Vol*IV, p. 9. 
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for the first tlao aioardo writing to Maltlws about the theory 
of profit. This problem vas faced by Blcnrdo In the form In 
vhloh i t persisted throughoat his later writings on pure theory 
of eoonofflics - why the rate of profits falls down through 
time along with the process of ac iJimulation^ana whether it io 
possible by one measure or the other to check the fa l l in rat© 
Prom the very beginning Ricardo was convenced that the 
1 
eitpansion of foreign trade would uot elevate the rate of profits. 
This i s a negative statement indeed« and it vas necessary for 
Hicardo to put forwaafd some positive statement so the theory 
could explain the roal cause of the determination of the 
rate of profits and suggest whether something couid be done 
about the falling tendency of profits* This did not take 
much time and in a letter dated as early as August 17,1813 
he writes to Malthus "I have l i t t l e doubt however, that for a 
long period, durlgg the intersral you mention, there has been an 
increased rate of profits^but i t has boen accompanied with such 
decided iraorovements of agriculture both here and abroad " 
for the French revolution was exceedingly favourable to the 
increased productlv,n of food, that 1ft la perfectly reconcilable 
to ray theory. IHSy conclusion Is that there has boen a rapid 
increase of capital which 'cm been prevented from showing 
i tsel f in a low rate of interest by new facil it ies in the 
production of food - This shows clearly that for aicardo 
— ' » , 1. Works of David Ricardo, Vol.yi, p ^ 
2. Works of David Ricardo, Vol. VX,pp* 9^9$ 
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the dlff loulty of tb© production of food appear® to b® tht 
reason for the falling tendency of the rat© of pro f i t • 
Froa a perusal of the letters written in the beginning 
of i t appears that Hlcardo has wtitten sota© 3)apers on 
profits of cafltal; whieh he had shown to Malthas froweriand Mill 
(Cf* Trover's letter to Hlcardo, dated March 2,181^)^, Unfortunate 
*ly these papers have not survived and It i s d i f f i cu l t to guess 
what ideas Hlcardo might have elaborated In them* But happily 
2 
the central theme of the papers has been summarised by Hloardo 
in his letter to TroT?@r dated Marsh 8, 181^ where the former 
says to the latter, ^Interest rises only when the means of 
employment for capital bears a greater proportion than before 
to the capital i t s e l f , and falls when the capital bears a 
greater proportion to the arena, as Mr. Malthus has called i t ; 
for i ts employment, Oa those points I believe we are a l l 
1, Ibid«» p» 102, 
2. It is Interesting to note that Sraffa in bis note of An Bssay 
on Profit contends that these papers, as i t appears to him 
from the letter to Trowsr on March 8,l8t^ contain the fully 
developed aicardlan theory of profit . He says, '^the theory 
of profit , which was to appear In the pamphlet of the 
following year, was already fully developed," Works of 
David RieardOTVol. iV. p, 3. However, the theory of 
profit whch Hlcardo elaborated in his pamphlet later on 
contains his elaborated theory of rent as an integral 
part and i t i s Improper to say that the summary which 
does not even mention rent contains the fully developed 
theory of prof i t . 
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ftgroedy but I contend that for the omploymant of 
n«v capital cannot increase in any country in the same or 
greater proportion than the aapital i t s e l f , tUtXeas there be 
improvements in hushandry, or new facil it ies he offered for the 
introduction of food froat ford^ gn countries - that in 
short it: is the profits of the farmer which regulate the 
profits of a l l other trades • and as the profits of the fanaer 
must necessarily decrease with e-gery augmentation of capital, 
employed on tb» land, provided no ioproveuents be at the 
sa.ie time made in husbandry, a l l other profits aust diiaiaish 
and therefore the .rate of interest must fall" .^ This show* 
thit Hicardo from the very beginning considered the law of 
diminishing returns in agriculture as the foundatl.on«stone of 
his theory of profits, and that the effects at checking the 
operation of this law,whatever the form they might tidke, 
would be acting as a countervailing agency for the fa l l of 
rate of profits, subsequently in a letter on June 26,181i4>| 
he writes to Malchus •*The rate of profits and the interest must 
depend on the proportion of production to the consumption 
necessary to such production, this again essentially depends 
upon the cheapeness of provisions, which is after all,whatever 
t . Works of David Eicarclo,yol« IV, pp, lOJ-Olf* 
Intervals we aay be willing to allow, the greater regulator of 
the wages of labour"*^ Thla stateaent makes It obvious that 
aicardo was quite sure that the profits were Intlfflately 
related to wases of labour* And since the rise in the price 
of fbod along with the process of accumulation and the consequent 
operation of the law of diminishing retiums the wages were to 
increase, the profits were bound to diminish. But after al l 
why must the wages increase with the rise in the price of food 
was not quite clear to Rtcardo, There vfas a theoretical 
possibility of the ca'^italists pushing donwn the real wage 
r ite whenever there was a rise in the price of food and 
maintain the rate of profits. Thus Professor Khan writes, "It 
was necessary for Ricardo to clearly indicate that there was 
some theoretical Justification for the capitalists Inability 
to do so". This deficiency,Wo would note, he raade up only when 
be wrote the Principles of Political Econoray and Taxation.' 
tracing the evolution of Hlcardo's thinking 
i t Is very interesting to note thnt Hlcardo during this period 
was .ot very dear on the proposition which he later on 
laid down, that eveiy rise in wages would lead to a fa l l in 
in profit and vice-Versa. L While dontroverting with Malthus 
in one of his letters be writes to hiia "It appears to me 
tuftt th® dif f iculty and expense of procuring corn will 
necessarily regulate the demand for the products of capital, 
for;the demand must etsentlally depend on the price at which 
they can be afforded, and the, orlcea of a l l coaaodlitles «u«t 
1. ^ i d . . p. 108* 2. Mohd.Shabbir ban, op.c i t . . p.22. 
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ltieipea8« i f the prioG of oora be inerea8ed«^. Hov I f this 
proposition is oorreot then there is no essential reason why 
with the ?l3© in the prioe o f corn the profits must fa l l j 
because i f the rise in the price o f com leads to an increase 
in wage then i t will also simultaneously leads to the rise 
In the prices of other conuoodities and therefore profits need 
not dlninish. Sraffa here points out the possible explanation 
when he says, "Jii the Principles however, with the adaption of 
a general theory of value, i t became possible for Ricardo 
to demonstrate the determination of the rate of profit in 
society as a whole instead of through the islcrocosoi of one 
A 
special branch of production".*' "However," writes professor 
Khan, "Sraffa^s efforts to remove Ricardo*s diff iculty are 
only partially right because this position would be <iulte 
Justified ma long as It assumsd that the profits in agriculture 
always determine the profits elsewhere",^ But diff iculty will 
certainly arise i f profits are determined by profits in 
manufacture. Ricardo has himself admitted i t . He writes to 
1. Ibid., P. t1>«> (underlined added) • 
2* Ibid.> Vol> I . p. xxxil. This in fact means that before the 
writing of his Principles Hicardo used to consider the 
determination of profits through the microcosm of one special 
branch of production i . e . agrlculturs.^ 
3. Hahammad Shabbir Khan, op .c i t . . p.23. 
MaXthuSf tbouglit you maintained tbat the h l ^ or lov 
profits <m oomiaoroe were totally independent of the amount of 
capital vhieh might be employed on the land; consequently that 
high profits might continue ae long aa commerce vas prosperous, 
whether that was for 20 or for 100 years* I now understand 
you to sayithat the profits of commerce may take the lead» 
and may regilatt the profits of agriculture for a period of 
some duration, possibly for 80 years* 
I have always allowed that under certain circumstfuices 
profits on agriculture might be dive red from their regular 
course for short periods, so that we only appear to di f fer 
with respect to the duration of such profits; instead of 20 
years I should limit i t to aboufe h or When pressed by 
Malthus in his controversy during this time to the effect 
that i t was the supply of and demand for capital and not 
the dif f iculty of the production of com which was responsible 
for the falling tendency of the rate of profits, Hicardo 
argued that he considered ths wants end tastes of mankind as 
unlimited (Indicating his faith in the Says* law of market) 
and that i t was only the state of cult Ivition of land that 
was the permanent cause of the fa l l in profits(vide letter to 
Malthus dated 16, September 181^).^ 
1. Works of David Ricardo> Vol. yi , p, 170, 
2. T M , , pp, 133-135. 
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Fron a perusal of aubsequent filoardo * Malthas 
eontroversy It is obvious that Hieardo does not mention the 
theory of rent. After the publication of Maltbus*s*An Inqulxy 
Into the Nature and Progress of Rent and the Prlnelpies oy 
which It Is Bttgulated Rloardo In his letter o f insbruary 
181^ wMtes to MalthuSf have new read with vory great 
attention your essay on tho rise and progress of rent, with 
a view of seleoting every passage which might afford us subjeot 
for future discussion. It Is no praise to say that a l l the 
leading principles In It neet with my perfect assent>and that 
I consider It as containing many original vlewSf which are not 
only Inportant as connected with rentp but with many other 
dif f icultipoints, such as taxation and ca & ca"* Sraffa 
therefore Infers , **when In February Malthus* pamphlets 
apoaaredt Rlcardo was able to write within a few days his 
Essays on the Influence of a Imt Price of Oom on the Profits 
o f Stock,by using his already developed theory o f prof its , 
Inoprporatlng Malthus* theory o f rent, and adding a refutation 
of the protectionist arguments |>ut forward by Malthus in 
his Grounds of an Opinion • It was published about February, 
1815**. But Sraffa appears to be wrong because Rlcardo raises 
two very important objections to the explanation. First, he 
does not agree with his contention that the Improvements in 
1. m^f 172. 
2. storks of David Rloardo^  Vol. lY* p. k^  
t! 
agrloulturd are iMaediately beneflolaX to the landlords 
because be thinks that they benefit the farmers by obtaining 
the same quantity of produce vlth less labour and diminishing 
rent. Secondly, rants are not supposed by Bloardo to be due 
to the creation of vealthi they are rather due to wealth 
already created* 
**Actually aicardo»s theory of profits without his theory 
of rent lacks one of the pillars on vhlch the whole structure 
has been constructed"* Obvious^, Hlcardo was aware of the 
law of diminishing returns} but having propounded his theory 
of profit on the basis of diminishing returns In agriculture 
a very pertinent question could be askedt i^at happens to the 
greater produce than that of the marginal plot of land which 
Is produced on the earlier plots of land or due to earlier 
dotes of labour and capital on the same land? And i f the 
greater produce on the ©arller plots of land or due to 
earlier doses of labour and capital could not be disposed of 
somehow then there would have been different profits on the 
different plots of land* And i f agriculture^in generali 
determines the rate of profits elsewhere which rate o f profits 
would have been the detertninlng one* Only by incorporating 
the theory of rent with the theory of profit ,It would be 
proved that the rate of profits on a l l plots of land was 
equal because whatever surplus there was on the earlier plots 
of land or due to earlier dose^ of labour and capital aust 
have been paid In the form of rent* Thereforet It was only 
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by tncoi^joratlisg the theoiy of rent iilth the theory of 
profits that Moardo oould really explain the phenomenon of 
profits. Sraffa rery sure of vhat he says. He further 
remarks s " Indeed, the theory of profits presented in the 
panQ>hlet adds l i t t l e to vhat was already contained In his 
letters of 1813 and I8l»f,before his attention has been 
directed to the connecticm between rent and pxtfflt*'*^ And 
here he adds a note from Patten where the latter sayst 
lav of rent came into Blcardo*s system, not as a basis, but 
2 
as a better proof of a theoiy already dewloped*'. It seems 
that the statement of Patten dooa not fully support SraffA's 
contention that the theory of profits presented In the 
pamphlet adds l i t t l e to what was already contained in his 
letters of 1613*1^« Indeed the theory of rent vas not the 
basis, yet i t was an essential part of the theory of prof i ts ' . 
It can, therefore be inferred that aicardo«s 
pai^hlet, An Essay on Profits, which was published on 
February 1815, indicntes a definite development in 
Hicardian thinking* It provides the necessary link in the 
development of his theoiy of profit by incorporating the 
1» Works of David RicardOf Vol. IV, pp 7^8, 
I ^ . f p. 8 fn. 
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theory of rent*"* 
Br Ineorporatlng the theory o f rent with his preliialnarjr 
Ideas on the theory o f pa^flt Hicardo i s In a position to lay 
down a comprehensive theory of prof i ts . Zt now appears to hisi 
that the profits at the stock f a l l down because of the 
di f f iculty o f production of com leading to the rise in the 
vages of labour, H« however^ argues that even i f the rise in 
wages does not take place alontx with the process of accumulation 
s t i l l the profits v i H f a l l because more and more labourers wil l 
1* The fact that Hicardo*s theory o f rent vas necessary for the 
development of his theorr of profit can be clearly seen froa 
the following statewsents from Hicardo(s Essays on Profits: 
( i ) "Cm the land f i ret cultivated,the return would be the same 
as before, namely, f i f t y per cent, or one hundred quarters 
of wheat} but, the i^neral profits of stock being regulated 
by the profits made on the least profitable amployment of 
capital on agricultural a division of the one hundred 
quarters would take place^forty-three per cent or eighty 
six quarters would constitute the profit of stock and 
seven per cent or fourteen quarters, would constitute 
rent" works of David McardOy Vol.rg, p. 13. 
(ii)"Thus by bringing successively land of a worse quality, or 
less favourably situated into cultivation,rent would rise 
on the land previously cultivated,and precisily in the 
some degree would profits fa l l ; and i f the smallness of 
profits do not check accumulation, there are hardly 
any limits to the rise of rent, and the f a l l of prof it" . 
( i i i ) •*fhe general profits of stock depend wholly on the profits 
o f the last-portion of capital employed on the land; i f , 
therefore, landlords have to relinguish the whole of their 
rents they would neither raise the general profits of 
stock, nor lower the price of com to the consumer. It 
would have no other effect»as Mr.Malthus has observed, 
than to enable those famers,whose latids now pay a rent, 
to live like gentlemen, and they would have to expend 
that portion of the general revenue, which now falls to 
the share of the landlord"(Ibid.« pp.21-22). ^j^nti 
6t) 
be eaipXoy«d for tha produotlon of corn vblle the valu« of the 
produce would continue to be the amm he says, "Profits of 
stock faXX <»iXyf beoauae Xand eqaaXXjr v .ix adapted to produce 
food cannot be procaredi and the deg^e of the faXX of pr«^it« 
and the rise of rents, depends vhoXXy on the increased expense 
of production**. 
Zt, therefore, in the progress of countries in wealth 
and popuXntion, new portions of fertiXe Xand couXd be added 
to such countries, with evory increase of oa;)itaX, profits 
would never faXX, nor rents rise* 
I f the money price o f command the vacds of labour, 
did not vary in price in the Xeast degree, during the progress 
of the oount27 in weaiXth and population, stiXX profits wouXd 
faXX and rents would rise; because more Xabourers would be 
en^jloyed on the more distant or less ferti le Xand, in order to 
obtain the same suppXy of raw px^duce; and therefore the cost of 
production wouXd have increased;whiXst the value of the produce 
continued the same**.^  
It is lery interesting to note that at this stage Ricardo 
is confused an^ states two aspects of the same fact as two 
conti* 
The following statement from Bicardo shows how his theory 
was different from that of MaXthus. '*Mr» MiXthus considers, 
that the surplus of pi%>duce obtained in consequence of 
diminished wages, or of improvements in agriculture, to be 
one of the causes to raise rent. To me i t appears that it 
will onXy augment profits" Ibid>> p#11(fn). 
Ibid.. p, 18. 
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different facts, «Had hla thlniclng at this stage boon oXear 
Bleardo should have i^eailaed that the pzloe of corn Increased 
onSLy heoaase more labourers vere employed for the production 
of com along vlth the process of accutaulation; and the rise 
In the price of com vas bound to lead to a rise In money 
va^f* thus the alleged tvo causes vlss.i rise of wages of 
labouTf and more laboutvrs being es^loyed for the productlonof 
comi are only one cause* The error has been cosimltted by 
Hlcardo b3Cause he vas not clear as to why must the capitalists 
pay some mlnl^ iM real wages so th it the money vages could 
increase when the price of food Increased* For this purpose 
Rlcardo should have propounded some theory of wages In 
consequences with the theory of price, which would compel the 
capitalists to pay some minimum wages to the labourers* This 
deficiency is made up by Blcardo with wtltlng his principles 
of Political Economy and Taxation which really speaking Is a 
modified form of An ^say on Profits* 
Hlcardo was enthusiastic about writing the theory of 
T-alue to present a theory of vages which wuld comj»el the 
capitalist not to let the real wages diminish below a certain 
minimum and which should also be in consonance with the thtoyx 
of value* This can be substantiated thuss In the opeijilng 
1* Mohammad Shabulr Khan, QO*ci,t.y p* 28* 
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paragraph at the obaptttr on wages In the prinelples of 
l^l lt ical Econoaur and Taxation'Ricardo laalcos his theory of 
wages junt an application of his theory o f value to the 
special probXoms of laliow vh©n he says "Labour; like a l l 
other things which are purchased and sold and which may be 
Increased or diminished In quantltyt has its natural and i ts 
fflaarket price. The natural price of labour Is that price which 
Is necessary to enable the labourers,one with anothert to 
subsist and to perpetuate their race* without either Increase 
or dlffllnutlon*.^ this Is abvlously the cost of pieduction 
theory of wages which loye down that the natural price of 
labour would be what Is necessary for the labourers to subsist 
and reproduce themselvos* But this cost of production Is 
the real cost of production which depends not on the account 
of money received by the labourers but the wage goods which 
Are necessizT for the labourers according to their existing 
habits* aicardo says, *^he power of labouitro to support 
himself, and the faally which aay be necessary to keep up 
the number of labourers^does not depend on the quantity of 
aoney which he nay receive for wages, but on the quantity of 
food, necessaries, and conveniences becoiae essential to him frcoi 
habit, which that money will purchase. The natural price of lab* 
our, therefore, depends on the price of the food,necessaries 
1. Works of David Ricardo, Vol.i« p. 93» 
e a 
and oonTdtiienoos required for the support of tha labourert and 
his family. With a rise In the price of food and neceaaariea 
tho natural prioe of labour v i l l rise; with the fa l l In their 
price, the natural price of labour will fall**,^ 
How the point which has to be care fuller noted is that 
the price of labour has been considered as an independent 
entity* labour is supposed tohave natural and market price 
Just as any other ccMBiaodity which is purchased and sold and 
which can be increased and diainiahed in quantity* So the 
sane rule which applies to the determination of the price 
of labour is also applicable in the detersiination of the price 
of anyother ooaiaodity. To be aore specific there should haw 
been a theory of value which could be as much applicable to 
the determination of the price of a l l other commodities as that 
of labour* Hicardo advocates a cost of production theory of 
•alue* Professor Mohammad Shabbir Khan writes "It may be 
pointed out thit this theory even in i ts most simplified 
version i s not an analytical labour theory of value. The 
best that can be said about i t is that Ric^rdo i t presented 
an empirical labour theory of value in which labour appeared 
to him the sole eleisent of the cost of production of the 
oomooditiesw.^ 
1* ;(;bid* * p* 93* 
Op»cit«* P* 32s There are qu te a few passages in *Notes on 
Malhtus* Principles of Political Economy %rhich prove that 
**conti«* 
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It Is ^therefore, obvious that there Is no olash of 
Interest between the labourers and the capitalists because 
wage rise simply because the price of coin, and hence the 
rent to© has riser.. Thus Maurice 2>obb quotes "It was Indeed, 
McardoU theory,in It the rate of profits was uniquely 
determined by the ratio of com produced at the margin of 
agriculture < the wage-good industry) to corn consumed 
by labourers as subsistence. Prices in non-wage-goods industry 
Contl*. 
Hicardo believed in the cost of production theory of value. 
WOT ins a nee he sayss '*Ihe real value of a commodity I 
think means the ssuae thing as its cost of production, and 
the relative cost of production of two commodities is 
nearly in propo-s t^ion to the quantity of labour from first 
to last respectively bestowed upon them**, l^iforks of mvld 
Rlcardo.Vol.IIt 
Similarly be says: "Mr. Malthus mistakes the question -
J do not say that the value of a commodity will always 
conform to its natural price without an additional 
but I say that the cost of production regulates the supply 
and therefor© regulates the p r i c e I b i d . . pp. 
The following statements may also be added to show that 
Hicardo's theory was cost of production theory of value 
"But what is meant by a quantity tfee of labour, being the 
cost of a commodity? - coat is always meant the expense 
of production estimated in some commodity, which has value, 
and i t always includes profits of 3tock"CIbld.> p. 79)• 
"Naturally price is another name for cost of production - while 
a commodity will sell in the market for its natural price or 
above i t , It will be supplied, the cost of production there-
fore regulates its supply. Mr. Malthus says the demand 
coapanied to the supply regul tes price, and the cost of 
producing the commodity regulates the supply. This is a 
dispute about words - whatever regulates the supply regulates 
the orioe"(lbld., pp 
?i 
being adjusted to the level at vhloh the sane rate of profit 
was earned there Is agriculture"^* It Is sometimes argued . 
that question of x^nt is dismissed before the total produce 
is appropriated between the labourers and the capitaliste 
Sraffa has aptly pointed out that the arrangement of the 
chapters in the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation 
16 aljsost the same as that of in Mam Smith's Wealth of 
Nations* Then he addS| "Tiii^  only iaportant difference is in 
the place given to Rentf whlbh was dictated by the necessity 
for Ricardo of getting rid of rent'(as ho puts i t ) i inorder to 
simplify the problem of the distribution between capitalist 
2 I 
and labourer"* Otherwise in the whole system of Ricardo 
rent rises wifch ^Me advancement of capitalist socletyi causing 
a rise in the price of com and ultitaately an augmentation in 
the wages of labourers. This causes profits to fa l l and vice-
versa* He is however surei ••If the necessaries of the workmen 
could be constantly increased with the same facility, there 
could be no permanent alteration in the»a rate of profits and 3 2 
w a g e s y T h e Influence that there was no conflict between 
the labourer and the capitalist can also be varifled from the 
1. ** of Bconcaiic Theory smd Socialism, Collected Pagers> 
liondon Houtledge and Ksgan Paul Ltd#(1955)t p. 205(Cf. 
Introduction to Principles, Vol, X of the Works and 
Correspondende of David Mcardot ed* Sraffa7"p7xxxr). 
2# Works of Pavid Ricnrdo, I , p. xxill* 
3* Ibid., p. 289. 
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table oonatruoted by Cannon« which glYdS the proportional 
distribution o f the produce betweon wages, profits and 
rent as follows 
Ho*of Money 
wages 
Proportion of whole 
produce falling to 
Per-
iod 
' of 
total 
Produce 
emplo per 
•yed man Hent Profits Wages 
I £ 720 None mo £2^ 10 £ 21* Mil ,666 .333 
II £2^1 •028 .638 .333 
III £229? £135 £1395 £765 30 £25| •058 ,60? .333 
1? £3168 £288 £l82»f £1056 kO £26^5 .090 .575 .333 
7 £2228^ £1371^50 £27^ • 125 .333 > 
The table shows that in period 1 labourers and capitalists 
combine themselves In the process of production. There is 
abundance of ferti le land so that no price can be charged for 
its use and hence the question of rent does not arise* the 
value of total produce in this period coaes to £720 which Is 
shared between labourers and the capitalists. Ten workers 
are employed whose natural money wage rate is £2^ - per man 
Westffllnistert Xiondon, P* 
i -
(which Is iiAoded by tho labourers to subsist and porpstuata 
their race), the total wage b i l l being The rest o f 
the value of the total produoe» i .e .* goes to the 
eapitalists as profits* It shows that the proportional share 
of the whole oroduee falling to profits eomes out to «666 ^ d 
that to wages .333 (rent being Ail in this period), 
Eicardo has assumed the inherent desire on the part of 
the eapitalists to aocumalate and further increase their 
profits* Therefore the whole « f the profits of the f i rs t 
period are not consuiaed by the eapitalists; instead^ a major 
portion of that is accumulated for purposes of investment.: Thftt 
leads to 'an increased demand for labour the supply of whieh 
eannot be increased in the short run* Eenoe market wage rate 
increases which enables the labourers to live comfortablyi 
marry and rear children leading to the increase iji labouring 
population from 10 to 20 in period IX, The increasing population, 
however I has to be fed and therefore the production of com 
has to be increased* The availability of &he fertile and best 
situated land being limited increased fbod can be produced by 
bringing inferior plots of land under cultivation or by applying 
more doses of labour and capital on the existing plots of land* 
In both cases the diminishing returns in agriculture would set 
in and the cost of production of corn would rise leading to 
the rise in the price of com* Simultaneously, i t would be 
possible for the landlords to demand eictra produce on the 
superior plots of land and thus an amount of say £ h2 6/17 would 
7 4 
baTd to be paid In the form of rent* 
Oft the other hand, sine® the supply of the labourers 
has Increased to laatoh the required demand the wage rate 
would again fa l l down to the subsistence level* But the 
subsistence can be measured not in terms of money which the 
labourers get but In terms of quantity of goods required by 
the labourers* Since the price of com ( a aa^or Itm of 
consumption of labourers) has risen due to the diff iculty in 
the production of corni the money wages per man would have to 
be incr.iased from to £ 12/17 so that the labourers are 
in a posit on to purchase the same amount of goods and services 
needed for their subsistence as during period I* The total 
wage b i l l will|ther@foretbe 2/17 in period IX* The 
total produce of period II being £1^2 6/17 the profits which 
would remain after the payaent of rent and wages would be e^ual 
to 15/17. It shows that the proportion of the whole 
produce falling to rent profits and wages would be •028| 
.638 aftd *333 respectively* 
The same process is repeated during periods III,IV and V 
in which the increased acouaulation of capital leads to the 
increased demand for labour giving rise to higher market wagerott, 
better standard of living and adjustment of the supply of 
labour to i ts demand. The increased supply of labour, In 
its turn, leads to greater and greater difficulty in the 
production of com causing an increase in the rent of superior 
7 SJ' 
plots Of land md the inoreastid price of eom leading ever/ 
tine to the higher money vage rate per man although the real 
wage rate remains stable. The last three columns of the table 
shows that the proportionate share of the rent goes on 
Inoreaslngf that at the wages remains the same, and that of 
profits goes on diminishing* 
m can now safely infer that there Is no clash of 
Interest between the labourer and the capitalist. The Inverse 
relation Is the product of the system In which rise of rent 
Is the main point* The m^ey wage rise not the real wage and 
thit too became of the rise of rent. Mcardo writes, •*It 
appears then, that the same cause which raises rent,namely, 
the Increasing diff iculty of proirldlng an additional quantity 
of food with the same proportional quantity of labour^wlll also 
raise wages**. ^  Moreotreri Blcardo does notisgard the surplus 
produce as an exploitation of labour. He, <ai the contra*7) 
regards profit as a compulsory payment adequate to compensate 
the troubles and risk undertaken by the capitalist. Therefore, 
<*Th« farmer and manufacturer can no more live without profit 
than the labourers without wages. Their motive for accumulat-
ion will diminish with every diminution of profit, and will 
cease altogether when their profits are so low as not to 
afford them on adequate compensation for their trouble, and 
the risk which they must necessarily encounter in employing 
2 their capital productively". 
t . Works of David Rlcardo. Yol.I« p. 102. 
Ifel^M P* 122. 
n 
US now proodsd to discuss the elash of intorosts 
of the two proprietor classes^ tho capitalist and the land* 
lords, Ricardo vritss,"th© interest of the landlord is alws^s 
opposed to that of the consumer and aanufaoturer'*.^ 
First of all ve should note that in Eioardo*8 system 
onljr labourer and the capitalist olasses are the productive 
classes* Landlords laay be regarded as parasites who live 
upon the fund which foroerljr constituted the part of the 
profits of stock* His whole theory of Rent is an extraordinary 
example that rent does not create wealth but is merely a 
transfer of wealth from the one class to the other* He wrote. 
It must be adnd.tted that Mr. Sisaondi and Mr. Buchnan for both 
A 
their opinions are substantially the samei wore oorreot when 
they considered rent as a value purely nominal and as forming 
no addition to the national wealthi but merely as a transfer of 
valueI advantageous only to the landlords, and proprtionately 
p 
injurious to the consumer"* He wrote to itolthus, *'3ureljr 
Buol:^n is right and your cedent wrong; rent is not creation 
but a transfer of wealth"^ And again, "for before i t is paid 
to the landlords ai rent i t must have constituted the profits 
of sbock".^ 
1. M I m 335 2. Ibid., p. M)0 
3. Ibid.. Vol. VII, p. 120. if. 3;bid.. p. 283. 
' n 
Th« laws which govern tho ris© and fa l l of rent attd 
t 
profit are quite opposite* Rlcardo vrltesf •'the l a w which 
regulate the progress of rents are widely different from those 
which regulated the pi»gress of profitsi and aeldom operate in 
the same dlreotlon***^ Rent rise only when Inferior lands are 
taken Into cultivation or when lesser returns are obtained %#lth 
the same amount of labour and capital* The price of com 
rises to suit the returns af the Inferior land which pays 
no rent« this Increases the difference In the returns of 
the superior and the Inferior lands and hence rent rises. Thoy^ 
It Is In the best interest of the landlord that the price of 
com must rise so that he can get more and more amount In 
rent* It may not be out of place to maintain that the landlord 
is not Interested In the Improvement of agriculture for the 
same de«»eases his rent In the short period. Therefore, he 
writes to Trower, are In possession of machines of various 
productive power, and It Is their Interest that the least 
productive machine should be called Into action**,^ The landlord 
has the double interest In i t . "firsts It gives him a greater 
quantity of com for rent, and secondly, for every equal 
measure of com he will have a command not only over a greater 
quantity of money, but over a greater quantity of every commodity 
a i4ilch money can purchase? 
WOrlcs of1)avld Rlcardo. Yol>Yllly p.208. 
a- ;bld>. Vol. I , p. 337. 
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Such i s not In the Interest of the capitalist f i rst ly , 
becausc the price of manufacturing industrial goods v U l not 
rise due to the rise in the price of oorn« for i f no more 
labour is required to produce themt they cannot raise in 
price. IhuSf manufacturing goods are sold on the prevailing 
prices. "Sdoondly,because with every increase in the price of 
com the capitalists have to pay oore and taoro money wages to 
the labourers to enable them to have at least the same command 
on his item of necessariesi to perpetuate the race of labouring 
class. Thusf cost of production of the industrial goods rises 
without any corresponding change in the price of the produce. 
Consequently profits fa l l Hiterdo, while admitting the 
difference of opinion with Halthus on the question of profit 
writest " I have been endeavouring to get you admit that the 
profits of stock employed in manuirnctiures and commerce are 
seldom permanently lowered or raised by any other cause 
than by the cheapness or deamess of necessariess or on those 
objects on which the wages of labour are expended".^ And again, 
**the only adequate and permanent cause for the rise of wag«f 
is the increasing diff iculty of providini food and necessaries 
a 
for the increasing number of woricmen**. 
It is in the interest of the capitalists that agricultural 
improvement must be carried out. The incrensed productiveness 
will augment the produce with lesser cost. The price of foodgrains 
1. Works of David Ricardo, m.YX, p.l62. 
2. Jbld.. 7ol. I , p. 296, 
will bft lowered dovn and consequently the vagAs of the labourer 
which will lead to the rise of profit . 
George J. Stlgler orltloites Eioardo when he says that, 
"Rlcardo was pvorw, to exaggerate the conflict of interests 
between landlord and other economic classes* and his discussions 
of Improvements In agricultural techniques Is an important 
exaaiple of this*** Ohder his usual assumptions his conclusion 
should have been that liaprovements always Ijeneflt the 
landlords". He supports his view point and writes, "the 
marginal -^sroduct curve of capital and labour is higher relative 
to the cost of capital and labour,(He believed that laprovenents 
had l i t t l e effect on the shape of the marginal product curve 
- Works , Vol, I , pp M2-13.) and, since the supply of labour 
is infinitely elastic at a given real wage, rents must rise 
the long run"« It cannot be said that he ^ o l l y ignored this 
implication* He thinks that in the long run they aro also 
interested in the agricultural Im >roveia0nts« The dif f iculty of 
proauctlon would compel thera to spend more money on the com and, 
secondly, they would have to pay the higher money wages. Hlcardo 
says, "I fully acknowledge the Interest which landlords have 
In the Increased fert i l i ty of their land,and in laprovenents in 
agriculture, for they cannot fa l l ultimately to reap the 
benefit; a l l I contend for is that the Immediate effects are 
Polltl^cal goonoay> Vol. IX, June 1952, pp 199-
2. P^ld... p. 200, 
1. '•The Rlca^lan Theory of Value and Distribution^''^Journal of 
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Injurious to them, and it the pzlncipX« of population were not 
gtroiig might bo permanently injurious to them".^ 
Thusjhsrt too the clash of Interest betwea the landlord 
and the capitalist ar« for a short period. In the long rm 
hovaver, both are benefltad by the improvaments In agriculture, 
Hleardlan system presents a short-run conflict of 
Interest befVeen the two proprietor olasses, A*e. the 
capitalist and the landlord class* Similarly| Introduction 
of machinery also craates a temporary injurious effects to the 
interests of the labourers vho become redundent and thus thrown 
on to the streets, fioweveri Rlcardo vas ooncernedt as ve have 
already seen, with the long run analysis. Therefore, there wil l 
be no clash of interest. Spbody can doubt however that Hicardo 
presented a ready made material for writers to come. If we 
consider a short run course, clash of interest is apparent. 
fllcardo saw the creation of surplus value by labour but 
appropirated by the capitalists. Though he never generated the 
Id^a of exploitation out of i t , yet Marx must be thimkful to 
Rlcardo f o r the ready aatei^l^'.ii^lch th«i former used against the 
classlsts and their system* Again Hicardo established Inverse 
relationship between wages and profits and a clash of Interests 
apparently In the use of labour saving machines. Schumpeter 
2 has said of Marx that he had a master in Blcardo . St i l l %!• can/ 
tforks of David Rlcardo. Vol.II. po 112-113. 
2. ^seph A. Schumpeter, mLSismk^MSSmmiM^ 
Keyne^. Oxford University Press, New lork, ' 
8ay tbat Marx did not read his otaster carefully and Inferred 
quite contrary ooneluslont wh-eh ittcardo never meant, Marx 
fflisunder»tood faif in the use o f labour saving fflacblnea# Thui 
M^ohasl F. Fegarty vrotei "Karl Marx was as much Hioardo's 
disciple as Hegal*8 Marx stood Hicardoi like Hegel, oa his head 
before using himfthe conclusions of I>larxf8 capital are not 
precisely what Bloardo would have vished* But the fact remains 
thnt capital i s the pure mlBi o f Elcardo*3 doctrine, developed 
and interpreted by a brilliant disciple with a f i re and vision 
and ski l l In practical illustration which the master himself 
nevar equalled'**^ 
aicnrdo, howevert was much more interested in the clash 
of interests between the two proprietor classes. He saw their 
interest opposed not only to the capitalist but to the general 
public. He says, «The dealinia between the landlord and the 
public are not like dealings in trade, whereby both the seller 
and buyer may equally be said to gain but the loss is wholly 
on one side, and the gain wholly on the other". 
T^a t i onn9 ^ 7 edn.) PP. ^ ^ V I I . 
X. K/pyk^ oV Dcw<oL Riccucdo vot/. T ^ P 3^6 
m ^ i a z? 
mmmm 
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Halthuslan model of eoonomio gTOWth of tli« eapltalistlo 
ooonom/ Is an extraordinary example of olass-^harmony. So 
ooaplete and Interwoven Is bla system that no extra*ordinapy 
ffllnd oan find pitfalls and pro-tfis elass-oonfltot in lt» He is 
vho« not tried to maintain his aystem intaot tmt also to 
patch up the lapses in the system of his laaster - Mdsm Saitli* 
He tried to eonirince Hioardo that the interests are harmonious 
and thera oould be no conflict between the Interests of the land-
lord and the society, laboureri and the o'jpitalists* Whenever 
he found any leakage in the system of ide^ Smith and Eicardo^ 
he tried to patch i t up with argiments and examples of the 
contemporary and other historical facts. 
Malthij^ * entire system is rQguLLated by the twine forces 
of si;^ply and deaand. The principle of price mecfeantsa is 
universal and al l prevailing law that Halthus finds no exceptions 
to it* He writeSf %nd this law appears to be so general^ that 
probably not a single instance of a change of price can be 
found which aay not be satisfactorily traced to scnae previous 
change in the causes which affect the demand or supply"'. Cost 
of production alone has nothing to do with price. Malthus has 
on Halthus* Principles of Political Bconoaiy, edited by Plero 
Sraffa with the collaboration of H.H.Dobb, Cafflbridge. At the 
Dniversity Press for tfae Royal Economic Society, 19^11 
p. 37( Hereafter referred to as works of David Bidardo). 
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given many examples to support his argument| but the aost 
beautiful la that of the art i f i c ia l iralue accorded to the 
book notes by limiting their amount. He writes, "8ut,lf an article 
which costs comparatively nothing In making, though It perfomo 
one of the most Important fut^ctlons of gold, can be kept to the 
value of gold by being supplied In the sase quantity. It Is the 
clearest of all possible proofs that the value of gold Itself 
no further depends upon the cost of Its production, than as thle 
cost influences Its supply^and that If cost wore to cease, 
provided the supply were not increased^the value of In this 
country woula s t i l l remain the same,".'* He therefore, does not agree 
Ibld.> p» U9, other examples are as follows t 
**all the commodities that are consumed In this country, whether 
agricultural or manufactured, could be produced, during the 
next ten years^without labour, and yet, could only be supplied 
exactly In the saxae quant i t lea as they would be in a natural 
state of thlngsk then,supposing the wills and the powers of 
the purchasers to remain the same^there cannot be a doubt 
that a l l prices would also remain the same*(Ibid.. ppM'-k?)* 
"In the well known Instance noticed by Adam Smith of the In-
sufficient pay of ourates>notwlthstanding a l l the efforts of 
the legislature to raise It(Wealth of Nations,Bk.I,G.X,p.202 
6th edn.) a striking proof A Is afforded that the permanent 
price of an article Is determined by demand and supply, and 
not by the cost of production'*(Ibld.. 
The effects of the poor-rates in lowering the wages of labour 
present another practical instance of the same kind. "It Is 
not probable that public money should bo more economically 
managed than the Income of individuals. Consequently the cost 
of rearing a family can ot be supposed to be diminished by 
parish assistance, but, a part o f the expense being borne by 
the public, a price of labour adequate to the maintenance of a 
certain family is no longer a necessary condition of Its 
supply^and as, by means of parish rates this supply can be 
obtained without such wages, the real costs of supplying 
labour no longer regulate i ts price*'(3;bld.. p. kQ,) 
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With Bleardo that cost of production dQteinslnes prloe* Ho wrote 
to Hloardo^ «0o AprU 28th ,1816 cannot help thinking that the 
reason why vlth your clear head, you find a dlfflouXty In your 
progress la that you are got a lltfcle Into a wrong traek-"^ 
And again on October 26tb>1820t **tn the same laanner when you 
reject the consideration of demand and supply In the price of 
coiffl!io<lielos and refer only to the means of supply^you appear 
to »e to look only at the half of your subject. 
i4altbas adds that cost of production Influences the supply 
and hence the price must ultimately be equal to the cost of 
production. Ho regards It the necessary price and not the 
natural price as described by Adam Smith* He wrote« "jrhe price 
which fu l f i l s these conditions is precisely what Adam Smith calls 
the natural price. I should, be rather laore disposed to call it 
necessary price, tMcause the term necessary better expresses a 
refer® ce to the oonditions of supply^and is , on that account, 
susceptible of a more simple definition.^ But the cost of 
production would be different from that of Blcardo which consli ts 
of wages and profits. According to Adam Smith i t includes rent 
also as a component part of price, Halthus remarks^" It may be 
said, perhaps that etren according to this view given of demand 
and supply in the preceding section, the permanent prices of a 
1. Works of David Rlcardo. V o l . m , p.30, 
A. of David aioardo. Vol. VIIl, P. 286, 
3* workfl of David Rl^ardo. Vol. IZ, p. 53* 
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great nass of oommoditles v l l l btt deteitstned by the cost of their 
px^uction. This i s true. If ve Include a l l the component 
parts of price stated by Adam Smith, though not If ve consider 
onl^ those stated by Mr« Eioardoi'*^ The price of the component 
parts of the cost of production wlH i tse l f depend upon the law 
of demand and supply* In a letter to Hloardo he vr i t oS f^^^ 
i t not be true in a l l casoB rent will depend upon the 
demand compared with the supply of good Iand| va^s on the 
demand composed with the supply of labour, and pK>flt9 on the 
demand compared with the supply of capital". 
Halthus' emphasis on the cost o f production may thus, be 
attributed to his Justification of the remuneration of the 
three classes of society - the labourers, the landlords and the 
capitalist class. H© writeSf "Although, at the time of the 
actual exchange of two commodities, no circumstance affects i t 
but the relation of the supply to the demand; y«3t, as alnost 
al l the objects o f human desire are obtained by instrumentality 
of human exertions, It is clear that the supply of these objects 
must be regulated - f i r s t , by the quantity and direction of 
this exertionI secondly, by the assistance which i t may receive 
from the results of previous labour; and thirdly, by the 
abundance or scarcity of the materials on which i t has to work 
and of the food of the labour*^^ Thus^these three remunerations 
are necessary in order to obtain the supply of by far the greater 
MSs-t 
2. l^r^s fff Pang mc^aHo, voi. n i , p.77 
3. HQrKf ftf mu Vol. I I . pp ^ . 5 0 . 
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part of the cosmsoditles vliloh tbe eoimiuiilty wants, a^nd the 
compensation which fu l f i l s ti^se oonditionst or the price of any 
exchangeable coiBaddityi may he considered as consisting of 
three parts - that wiiieh the iirages of the labourer employed 
in its production; that which pays the profits of caoital by 
%^ich such production has been facilitated^ and that which pays 
the rent of land,or the remuneration for the raw materials and 
food furnished by the landlordi".^ 
Wages are paid to the labourer for his exertion and efforts 
**»fhe f i rst condition i s , that fcho laijour which has been expended 
on it should be so remunerated in the value of the objects given 
in exchange, as to encourage the exertion of a sufficient 
quantity of industry in the direction aequired^as without such 
adequate remuneration the supply of the comniodlty must necessarily 
fail"*^ If the labourer possesses special qualities^few comparat** 
ivoly would be able or willing to engage in it{ and upon the 
common principles of exchangeable value of demand and supply, i t 
would rise in price. Similarly i f the work were of a nature to 
require an uncommon degrae of dexterity and ingenuity a rise i f 
price would take place. Malthus, however, does not agree with 
Adam Smith that price of labourer raises due to high esteem which 
taan have for such talents (Haalth o f Nations, Book 1, Ch.VI, 
p. 71t 6th Edition). They rise, ••on account of their rariiy^and 
the consequent rarity of the effects of produced by them." And 
thus "In a l l these cases the remuneration wil l be regulated,not 
Ibld..DP.g2>S3. 2. Ibld.^ p. S»0. 
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by the Intrlnalo qualities of the ooaraodltles produced, biit hy 
tbe state of tbe demmd for thoa oompared vltb the supply and of 
course by the demand and supply of the sort of labour which 
pz^uced thea**.^  
fhe second reauneratlon out of the produce is known as 
profits. Maltbus writes, second condition to be fu l f i l l ed 
lS| that the assistance whloh atay ha^ been given to the 
labourers^from the previous accumulmtion of objects which 
facilitates future production, should be so remunerated as to 
continue the application of this assistance to the production 
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of the co«fDoditie» required**. It may somotlaes be inferred 
that I f by means of certain advances, to the labourer of 
machinery, food and materials previously collected, he can execute 
eight or ten tiaes as ouch work as he could without such 
assistance, the person furnishing them, be entitled to the 
difference betw-en the powers of unassisted labour and the 
powers of labour so assisted* Malthus does not agaroo be<Buse,** 
the .*3ricds of commodities do not depend upon their intrinsic 
uti l i ty , but upon the supply and demand.**^  The increased power 
of labour will produce an increased suppiy of commodity} their 
prices would consequently fa l l , "and the remuneration for the 
capital advanced would soon be reduced to i^at was necessasry, In 
the existing state of society, to bring the articles to the 
1- P* 50. 2. IM^. , p. 
3. Ibid., p. 5t. 
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produotlon of imich they ware applied to m a r k e t W i t h regard 
to tho labourers omployed their reounoratlon wlH depend upon 
the I wince forces of ddmand and supply, **It is not, thei*6for«i 
quite correct to represent, as Ada® Saith does, the profits 
of capital as a deduction fro® the produce of labour. They are 
onl^ a fair remuneration for that part of the production contrl* 
buted by the capitalist, estimated ejcactly in the eaae way as 
2 the contribution of the labourer". 
aent i s paid to the landlord for the appropriation a land 
• private property of the landlord* Maltbue Justifies the 
remneration and does not agree with Mam Smith who, ** represantfl 
them, rather invidiously, as loving to iraap where they havss never 
sown, and as obliging the labourer to pay for the licence to 
obtain these natural products, which when land wns in coismon, 
cost only the trouble of collecting^.^(Wealth of Hationa, Book 1, 
Oh«VI, p« 6th edition)• He argues that Adam @alth would 
hltaself be the f irst to acknowledge that^ i f land were not 
appropriated, its produce would be, beyoisd comparison,less 
abundant, and consequently dearer; and If It be appropriated, 
some persons or other oust necessarily be the proprietors. "The 
price of tho produce wil l be dotenained by the general supply 
coapared with the general deraond, and will be precisely the 
same, whether the labourer pays a rent or uses the land without 
3. I M ^ t P . S>U 
s s 
rent"^. The only difforonoe Is that, in the lat :«r case, what 
reaialns at this price^affeer paying labour and ©a^lfc^, will go 
to the some poraon that contributed the labour. It vdll be a 
real lnf4rene® that the condition off the latoarer would be 
better-off i f he wore In possession of land aa well as la^jour. 
"but which by no means Implies th -^t the labourer, who In the 
lottery of human l i f e has not drawn a prize of land, suffers' 
any hardship or InjJustloe In being obliged to give something in 
2 
exchange for the use of what belongs to another". thus, 
pos"lessors of land, whoever they may be, conduct themselves, 
with regard to their possessions, exactly In the same way as 
the posseasors of labour and of capital, and exchange what tfeey 
have for as many other comiaoditles as the socletyls willing 
to give them for it" .^ 
The above discussion oloarly indicates that In Malthus* 
system there is no case of exploitation. Each factor of the 
component part is a fair remuneration of the owiers o f the 
factors of production. The labourer possesses labour, the 
his previous accumulations and the landlord is the 
owner of the land. The combination of the three factors 
results in the production of commodities - a combined e f fort . 
The product is therefore distributed among the three by the 
2. Ibid. , p. 50 
3- Ibid. , p. 57. 
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Just principle of value the Xav of suppXy of and demand for. 
Malthus clarif ies his position that, "Iff tb« coaaodlties have 
been obtained by the exertion of manual labour exelust5?ely, 
aided at loast only by the upappropriated bounties of nature, the 
whole remuneration wil l , of course, belong to the labourer, and 
the usual value of tbi& remuneration in the existing state of the 
society, would be the usual price of corassodlty". ^  However, 
Malthus does not agree to this stite of condition because, «ther» 
Is scarcity any stage of soolet , however, barbarous,where the 
cost of production is confined exclusively to labour. At a very 
early period, profits v l l l be found to form an iaporiiant part of 
this cost, and consequently to enter largely into the question 
of exchangeable value as a necessary condition of supply" Hence 
the produce 4s divided between thelabour and the capitalist* With 
the advanoen^^nt of the capitalist society land becarae scarce to 
the demand of the population* Private proprietorship esteiibllshed 
on lond and the possessor ro-iuired rent for its approptiatlon. 
7hu8 "payment of rent**, is a necessary condition of the supply 
of the great aasa of cosamoditles"*^ Malthus agrees with Adas 
Smith^the rent enters into price, and hence refutes Hlcardo who 
excludes rent as a conqjonent part of price. Therefore, he 
arrives at the conclusion thot, "the cost of the great mass of 
k commodities is resolvable into wages,profit, and renf*. 
1. Ibid*. p. 50 2. Ibis . , p. 57 
3* ^hld* t 67. Ibid.. p. 67* 
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1st US prooaed our ana3#0l8 to 8yat«!a i^t9»Xt and 
seo how Malthas tried to maintain the hafmoi^ous order In sooiot/ 
and patobsd the works of Adam Smith and Hioardo* 
l^thua rejeota the view point of Hioardo and others to 
regard rent aa a monopoly price* To hia it i s only a partial 
monopoly* Kent aay be said to be the differonce betirsen the 
•alue of the produce on the land and the outgoings including 
the wages and profits oaXoulated at the ordinary rate of profit* 
fhe oa^ses o f such excess of the produaeoirer the cost of 
production have been stated by Malthus as under: 
•^Firstjand mainly, that quality o f the earth| by %fhSoh i t 
can be made to yield a greater portion o f the necessaries of 
l i f e than is required for the maintenance of the persons 
employed on the land. Secondly^ th-t quality peculiar to the 
necessaries of l i f e of being able, when properly distributed to 
create their own demand, or to raise up a number of dem nders 
in proportion to the quantity of necessaries produced. 
And thirdly, The comparative scarcity of fert i le land, 
either natural or art i f ic ial . "^ 
The quality of the soi l which gives rise to the surplus 
of produce over cost of production is considered to be the main 
cause of the emergence of rent. Whatever the degree of external 
deraand(which is the main cause of the price under monopoly) 
1. P» 107. 
tl " " 
It cannot givs rise to rent unless tiiere Is a surplus out of 
which It can b© paid, Thoroforot ^^ ^^ ©Tridont that the surplus 
from land arising from Its fert i l i ty Is the pfoundatian or the 
main cause of rent*^ The second cause is more slgnlS.C'nt that| 
"land produces the necessaries of l i f e • produces the means hf 
which, and hy which alonet ^^^ Increase of people my b© broui^t 
Into being and supported".^ And "Thus the fert i l i ty of the land 
1, Malthus for instance vrltes, "the power of such land to 
yield rent Is exactly proportioned to Its fert i l i ty or, to 
the ^neral surplus which It can be made to produce beyond 
Tirtiat Is strictly necess^iV to siQjport the labour and keep 
up the capital employed upon I t . If this surplus be as 
1,2|3A, or 5 than Its power of yielding a rent will bo 
as no degrae of monopoly - no possible 
Increase of external demand can essentially alter their 
different covers"*(Ibid., p. 108) And also, '^Increase this 
fert i l i ty , the limit will be enlarged, and the land may 
yield a high rentj diminish It the limit will be contrasted . 
and a high rent will beooii^ Impossible, diminish It s t i l l 
furthor the limit will coincide with the cost of production, 
and al l rent wi l l disappear**.CIbid.* p. 116), 
Ibid.. p. 1091 Here supply of food creates i ts own demand. 
In his theory of popuZotlon he writes, "That population 
cam^ increase without the means of subsistence, Is a 
proposition so evident that it needs no Illustration,'*. Again 
"That population does invariably increase, where there are 
tho means of subsistence, the history of evdry people that u}v;c»u9 U -anvry wuij pviiJifJkV 
have ever existed will abundantly prove". An Essay Qn the 
M. Gondorcet And Other Writery. (Heorlnted » First gssaF on Population, 1790, Th(»nas, Robert Malthus, with notes by James Sonar, Reprints of l«!conomio Classics, Augustus,H.KeHey, 
Bookseller, New York, 1965* P 37 
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gliTQS the power of yielding a jrentf by ylel&lng a surplus 
quantity of necessaries beyond the wants of the oultiirators • 
and the peculiar quality belonging to the necessaries of l i f e , 
iihen properly distributed, tends strongly and constantly to 
give a value to this surplus by rafeing up a population to 
demand it,**^ Kov, since the fert i le land Is comparati^e^^ Halted 
and the greater qi^^ntlty of capital cannot be eaiployed unless 
it is accompanied by the cultivations of the inferior plots o f 
land, the surplus arises on the laore fert i le land. This cause 
is clearly a consequence of the second one insofar as i t is 
nacessi^ry to separate the rent of land frora the profits of the 
cultivators and thw wages of labourers* Malthus points putj 
quality of the earth first mentioned or i ts power to 
yield a greater portion of the necesaarles of l i f e than is jpequired 
for the nsaintenance of the persons employed in cultivation,is 
obviously the founuatlon of this rent, and the Halt to i ts 
possible increase* The second quality noticed, or the tendency 
of an abundance of food to Increase populati n , is necessary 
both to give a value to the surplus of necessaries which the 
cultivators can obtain on the f irst lan:t oultl^ated| and also 
to create a deoand foT aoro food than can be procured from the 
richest lands* And the third cause, or the comparative scarcity 
of fertile land, which is clearly the natural consequence of t^e 
«econd, is finally necessary to separate a portion o f the 
general surplus from the land, into the specific torn of rent 
to a landloi^". 
1 . miUf. aJl-'^^ ^^mio hJlim^ I M ^ m I S I . 
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The rise of rent may be attributed to tbe oaases vhlch 
reduce the eo t of production* ^Itbus dlsoussee four causes 
In this connection whiofi are as followat " First, such an 
accDHBulatlofi of oaptfcal as will lower the profits of stockj 
Secondly, such an increase of population as will lover the 
wages of labour} Thirdly, such agrlculfcural iiaprove«JQnt9,or 
such Increase of e^rertlons as will diminish the nuJBber of 
labourers necess-jry to produce a given ef 'ect i and Fourthly, 
such an Increase in the price of agricultural produce, from 
Inc^reased deniand, as without nominally lowering the expense of 
production, will increase the difference between this expense 
and the price of produce".^ Xhe rise of rent Is a green 
signal of prosperity and developiaant. Halfchus writes, " v.e see 
then that a progressive rise of rents seems to be necessarily 
connected with the progressive cultivabion of now land, and the 
progressive i m p r o v e a j G n t of the old; and that this rise In the 
natural and necessary consequence of the operation of four causes, 
which are the most certain indications of increasing prosperity 
and wealth - namely, the accumulation of capital, the increase 
of population, laprovetaents in agricultural and the high market, 
price of raw jroduce, occasioned oither by a groat demand for 
It in foreign countries, or by the extension of coamsrce md 
2 manufnctures". Similarly, when the cotot of .jroduotion raises 
1. PP' 
fiid.. p. 160, 
not only rent Is reduced^tout also the whole economy signals 
to the retarding conditions. In the words of Malthus, "The 
causes which lead to a faU of rents arenas may be expeotedt exact-
ly opposite description ef to those which lead to a rise? namely 
diminished capital, diminished population! a bad system of 
cultivation, and the low iaai4i&t price of the produce. They are 
a l l indications of poverty and decline and are necessarily 
connected with the throwing of inferior land out of cultivation 
and the continued d^sterioratlon of the land of a superior 
quality"J 
It is obvious from the above discussion that the interest 
of the landlord and the rest of th® commodity is strictly 
connected. Halthus agrees with Adam Smith, "that 
the interest of the landholder is strictly connected with that 
of the statej (wealth of Nations Book I , Gh.XI, p 39lf, 6th edn*) 
and that the prosperity or adversity of tbe one involves the 
2 
prosperity or adversity of the other". Mai thus once again 
supports, "If under any given natural resources in land, the 
main causes which conduce to the interest of the landholder are 
increase of capital, increase of population, improvements ®n 
agriculture,and an increasing dooiand for raw produce occasioned 
by the prosperity of comsnrce. It seems scarcei^r possible to 
consider the Interests of the landlord as separated from those 
of the state and people".^ 
1- ;bld. . p. 161. 2. ib id . , p. 185. 
3. i ^ . i P ' 185. 
Malthus erltlcisea Rloardo wbo thinks that "th© lntej?©st 
of the landlord Is always apposed to that of consumer and the 
raanufaoture'** ^ This vlav of Hicardo Is supported by his theory 
of rcftt, in ^ leh diff iculty of production increases the amount 
of rent. Thereforei i t Is for the interest of th© landlord 
th^ the cost attending the production of com should be + 
increased and that improvements in agriculture tend rather 
B 
to lower than to raise rents. J^ alfehus does not a.iree because in 
his system rent depends upon fert i l i ty* of land and not upon the 
diff iculty of producing corn* He does not agree that improvementi 
in agriculture are sudden. Ihey aro found to be partial and 
gradual. "And as, where they prevail to any extent, there 
is always, an ef feetive demand for labouri the increase of 
population occasioned by the increased faci l ity of producing foodf 
soon overtakes the additional produce. Instead of land being thro-
wn out of employment, more Imid is cultivated owing to the 
cheapness of the instrument of cultivation,and under these 
circumstances rents oust rise instead of fa l l " . He is so 
firm of the above view that he does not find even a single inst-
ance contrary to his theory he writes, •'These results apptar to 
1. Principles of Political E c o n o m y . C h . m v . p . 2 n d edn,(,uoted 
by Malthus Works of David Ri.jako, Vol.II, p. 185). 
Ibid. 
He writes to Ricardo on October 11,l8l5,"F9rcility is in fact 
the essence of high rents,and low rents are the necessary 
rDsult of barrenness however scarce corn may be. If land will 
support no mora than those who work upon it,there can be no 
reHt"(Works of David Rlcardo^Vol VI,p. 297). 
2. mH^ Vol, i i , p. 187. 
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me to be SO ooirtpleteljr confirmed by experlencei that I doubt| 
I f a si gle Instance In the history of Europe, or any other 
part of the world, can be fvoduood where InDrovoaunts in 
1 agriculture have been practically found to lower rents"* 
Malthas refutes the argument of di f f iculty of production 
of com and pushes bis arguraont of fert i l i ty as th<>basis of 
the rfse in rent. He states that aont countries consist of a 
gradation of soils, rent rise as cultivation is pushed to 
poorer lands. The poor lands are cultivated because of the 
pressure of population, and " i f there were no poor soils, these 
resources would s t i l l be called forth} a limited territory, 
however f^artlle, would aroon be peopled^i and without any 
Increase of dif f iculty in the production of food, rents would 
rise". Thus, increase of rents which results from an incrsase 
of price occasioned solely by the greater quantity of corn on 
fresh land, is very much more limited than has been sup j^osed by 
Hicardo "and by a reference to most of the countries vlth which 
we are acquainted, i t will beseen that, practically, improvements 
in agriculture and the saving oflalabotsr on the land, both 
have been,and may be expected In future to be, a much more 
powerful source of increailng rents 
Malthus proves bis analysis with the examples of JQ g^land, 
Scotland, Ireland, Poland, India and South America %rtiere,*'th0 
future increase of rents will depend mainly upon an iraproved 
K 
system of agriculture". 
1- Ibid*» 187. 2. Ibid., p. 187. 
;bld. . p. 188, k, Ibj^d.. p. 108 
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"It should hB further abierved'* peoarlcs Maltbus "In 
refdrance to iaproyeaents in agriculture, that the mode In 
which I'Jr. Rlcardo estlmatea the Increase or decrease of rents 
is quite pocuilari and this pecullsrttv in the use of his terms 
tends to separate bis conclusions s t i l l farther from Ht»th as 
enunciated In the accustomed langeuage of political economy",^ 
Ue have to r fute the actual position for a wrong theory. 
# 
Halthus glws two ©Karaples first In regard to rise of rent In 
Sigland and the other with regard to wages In America and Sweden* 
the existing state rents are high in England in exchangeable 
1, Iblc^.t p. 1981 Malbhus refers to the following statement of 
MoRraoi "It is not by the absolute quantity of produce 
obtained by either classf that we can correctly jud^ of the 
rate of profits, rent, and w^ges, but by the quantity of 
labour required to obtain that produce* E^y liaproveiBsnts In 
machinery and agriculture the whole produce may be doubled; 
but i f wages, rent and profits be also doubled, they will 
bear the same proportions to one another as before. But i t 
wages partook hot of the whole of this increase; i f they, 
instead of being doubled, wore only increased one half? of 
rent. Instead of bcjlng doubled were only Increased three 
fourths, and tt^ remaining Increase went to profit, it would 
I apprehend, be coaqrect for me to say, th'^ t rent and wages 
had fallen while profits had risen. For i f we had an invariable 
standajpd by which to saeasu -e the value of this produce,w» 
should rind that a less value had fallen to the class of 
labourers and landlords and a greater to the class of capitalists 
than had been given be fore "(Principles of Political Econoajr, 
Chapter I, p. 2nd edn.(v/orkg of David Mcf^ rdo^ Vol.11. 
pp. 189-190.). 
.A l i t t le further on h vlng stated somo specific proportions, 
he obse^rves, "I^that case I should say. that wages and rent 
had fallen - and profits rlsenj,thou^h ,in consequence of the 
abundmce of commodities,the quantity paid to the labourer and 
landlord would have increased In the proportion of to 
(Ibid., p. 65 - Works of David Rjcardo. Vol.II,p.190) 
vmXm " In commaiMi of iooney« eomi labour and laatiufaetures* 
Sifflllar^t wages ar« lilgls iti ^atirioat both in Qontjr iralua und 
In the eosKaand of th« n«edsseries and oo»venloncds of IlfOiand 
lov in Sweden. I f wa adopt Rioardo*3 analysis iiaXthus saysfve 
must aay, "that rente have fallen eonsiderably during the last 
forty yoar«'» because| "they are now only a f i f th o f the gross 
produce I whereas they were foraerly a fourth or a third"* ^  
Siailarly we must infer that wages are high In Sweden^ "because^ 
although the labourers only earns low ooaey wages, and with 
< 
these low wages can obtain but| few of the necessaries and 
conveniences of l i fe f yet| in the division of the whole produce 
of a labourlous cultivation on a poor soily a larger proportion 
may go to labour".^ 
Halthus points out that Eicardo has been betrayed by the 
fundamental error of confounding cost and value« and the further 
error of considering the paw px^duce in the saiae light as 
manufactures* Bat in agricultural industry effect ire deaand 
is alwaysf created by increased population* thus^ **If population 
increases according to necessaries which the labourer can coamand 
the Increased quantity of raw produce which fa l ls to the share of 
the landlord aust Increase the exchangeable value of his rents 
estimated in labour«com and eomaodlties* i^ nd i t is certainly 
by real value in exchange,and not by an iaaginery standard,w|leli 
Is to measure proportions or cost in labour,that the rents and 
Interests of landlords will be estimated***.^ 
t . tfyrfeff Pftntf V o i . n , p. 191. 
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Malthus olarifieis his own ooneept that he always meant to 
refer to the real rents and the real Interest ofthe landlord} 
th^t la. his oower of commanding, labour, and the necessaries and 
conveniences of l i f e , whatever propartlon these rents may forw 
of the whole -sroduce, or whatever quantity of labour theji may 
have cost Inpproduclng. He writes, "This interpretation of the 
term rent i s , I conceive, strictly consistent with my first 
definition of i t . I cal l i t that port ion (not proportion) of the 
value of the produce which goes to the latidlord; and If the value 
of the i^rtiole oroduce of any given quantity of land increases the 
portion of the value which goes to the landlord may increase 
considerably, although the proportion which it bears to the whole 
raay diminish".'' 
The whole thesis can be summarised In this manner, 
laprovements in agricultural Industry facilitate th© cultivation 
of new land, and the better cultivation of the old with the same 
capital raoro corn would certa inly be brought to market. The 
Increase of populatl n crea es more demand for food which 
raises the price of corn. Thus, every step in the cultivation 
of poorer lands facilitated by these Improvements,and their 
application to al l the lands of better quality before cultivated, 
would universally have raised rents: and thus,under an Improving 
sys em of cultivation, rents might continue rising without any 
Ibid.. p 195 fn. 
I Ji un. 
rlae In the exchangoabla value of comyor any fa l l in the real 
ifages of labour,or the general rates of p r o f i t T h e r e f o r e , 
interests of the landlords are not opposed to that of the 
other classes• 
Malthus criticises the view point advanced by Buchanan 
and Sismondi supported by Ricardo that rent doss not create 
general addition to the stock of the community because i t is 
a result of the transfer of the surplus produce from one class 
to the other. Malthus explains that in th© early stage in the 
development of society there was ample of ferti le land. The 
• 
surplus >rodu<3a of the soi l shows Itself chiefly on extraordinary 
high profits, and extra-ordinary high wages^and appears but 
l i t t l e in the shape of rent. But accumulation of capital beyond 
the means of employing it on the land of greatest natural 
fert i l i ty and most advantageously situated,must necessarily lower 
profits? while the tendency of pooulation to increase beyond 
the means of subsistence must,after a certain period, lower 
wages of labour* As more and more people demand subsistence the 
excteingeable value of food rises where as due to a fa l l in the 
rate ofp profit and wages decreases the cost of production, 
2his excess i . e . , value of food in exchange minus cost of 
production, or surplus derived from lemd is known as rentjwhon 
capital further accumulates inferior lands are cultivated with 
leaser results* Rent rise due to difference of fert i l i ty and 
Ibid.. p, 1M. 
2, Malthus quotes Mr. Buchanan who writes," In this view it can 
form no general addition to the stock of 'the community,as the 
contl** 
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the aifferdnoQ betveen exeha!ig« value of food and the cost of 
prodtiation^ Tkus, tb& pmSttM of stock oa the inferior 
land taken Into cultivation wore thirty pep mn% and jiortion of 
the old land would jrield forty per cent; ten per cent of the 
forty would obviously be rent by %rtioasoever received**,^ Hent 
rises with evory decrease in the cost of production. Malthas 
therefore, confiras thit rent cannot remain a part o f profit 
and wages and "it oay be laid down, therefore, as an incontrovert* 
ible that as a nation reaches any considerable degree of 
wealth, and any considerable fullness of population, t i » 
separation of rents, as a kind of fixture upon lands of a 
certain quality, is a low as invariable as the action of the 
principle of gravity".^ 
conti*. 
1* neat surplus in question is nothing more than a revenue 
transferred from one class to* another, and, from the aere 
circuastanoe of its thus changing hands i t i s clear that no 
fund can arise out of which to pay taxes. The revenue which 
pays for the produce of land exists already in the lands 
of those who purchase that produce, and, i f the price of 
subsistence were lower, i t would s t i l l remain in their hands 
where it would be just as angilable for taxation, as when by 
a higher price i t is transferred to the landed proprietor" 
{works of r^vid Rlcardt^. Vol, II , p. 106), 
1* Works of David Ricardo. Vol.11, p. 123 ^  
2. pp, 126-27. 
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Bsnt though,may be oonsidered aa a transfer of WeaXth 
from profit a ai^ l wages, /et Is no less a oreation of valua in 
Itself• Malthua writas to Rtcardo on February 12,1815 that 
*H0nt9 are unaoubtediy a part of the wealth already ofeated 
hut they are not on that mocount less a creation* A mm hires' 
an instruaont of one for 20 yea»i,froai the use of which with 
the assistance of his oapi al he makes fair and ^aple profits 
But at the end of the 20 years lay instrument is worth double 
what i t was before. Is i t not a oreation of value which would 
not hane taken place, i f the same capital had been employed in 
commerce or manufactures?*'^  It is no doubt true that before 
the expiry of the lease the benefit was derived by the farmer 
in the form of profits* Profits howeTer, seek a level by the 
twine forces of demand and supply under perfect competition* 
Therefore, this surplus cannot be regarded as profit because 
••when the benefits o f a particular employoent of capital 
continue much greater than usual, either monopoly or rent 
2 
must be concerned". He supports his argun^nts with the example 
of BSigland where during the last hundred years, pro f i ts and wages 
have risen along with the rent of land due to improvements in 
agH.culture« "Consequently these rents must have been a oreation 
from the skill and capital employed upon the land, and not a 
transfer f3rom profits and wages".^ 
1. ^ffrM, mX^ m m o f Vol. 71, pp. 17W5. 
2. ifeid., p. 175. 
3. Wgr^ i 9t m u vol.11, p. 188* 
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MaXthus does not think this transfer of irealth to rdnts 
as injurious* Re writes* "Xhe transfer fron profits and vages 
and such a price of produce as yields rent, vhioh hare been 
objected to as injurious | and as depriving the oonsuiaer of 
what i t gives to,the landlord, are absolutely necessary In order 
to obtain any considerable addition to the wealth and revenue 
of the f irst settlers in a new country} and are the natural 
and unavoidable consequences of that increase of capital and 
population for which nature has provided in the propensities 
of the human race'*» Moreover, **lf this transfer can be considered 
as injurious to the constaaers then every increase of capital 
and population must be considered as injurious".^ 
The whole argument can be suisiaarlsed thus that rent 
cannot be regarded as a part of profits and wages* It is 
neither a aere 7vG»nb^v41ue,nor a value " unnecessarily and 
Injuriously transferred from one set of people to another; but 
a most real and essential part of the whole value of the 
national property**. 
Next comes the labourers who live upon wages. Malthus 
tried to link the relations of the labourers with a l l the 
othor clas-es with the same thread of demand and supply. Be 
writes, "The principle of demand and supply Is the permanent 
regulator of the prices of labour as well as of comzaodities, 
not only temporarlly but permanently{ and the cost of production 
t . i m * * P- 122. 2. MA** P- 127. 
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aff«ot thdS0 prtods only at they are the ndcessary QonHtion 
of the permanent aappl/ of labour or of coaifaodltlea**,^ 
He considers ELoardo^s natural price as the aost unnaturaX 
because i t re^^lres that the population be stationary ^I ch Is 
impossible in a groiidng eeonomy. He considers the natural 
price or the necessary pries as the one which ^  "in the actual 
circumstances of the society* i s necessary to occasion an 
average supply of labourerSi sufficient to meet the average 
dennnd"« Bo therefore, lays emphasis regarding the determina-
tion of wages on the principle of demand and supply* Be admits 
Adam Smith's contention that wages are detemined by the supply 
of and the demand for labourers and the price of tho wage-goods| 
but he asserts that both these factors are influenced by the 
supply and demand and therefore there is only one principle 
which determines wages.^ 
there is strictly harmony of interests of the labourers 
with the rest of the society because the demand for labour 
depends upon capital and revenue of the country- "the faster 
the value of the annual produce increases^ the greater will be 
the power of purchasing fresh labourf and the more will be 
vanted every year*'#^ 
1* Ibi,d>. p. 2* Ibid.. 228, 
3. Ibid.. p. 226. 
MgrHa 9t mi i^ voi. i i , p. 23^* 
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Maltbus haSf aiordovert eophasised that labourers 
themseXves are the raalsers of their deatlny and no other class 
oan make then rich or poor or aiako them accept higher or Xower 
share frojg the produce^ If by prudential habits and foresight the/ 
oan keep their numbers reatrloted nobody oan oheok a rise in 
the vages* Malthus vrltesf may naturally appear hard to 
the labouring classes thati of the vast mass o f productionf 
obtained from the land| the capital, and the labour of the country, 
80 small a portion should individually fa l l to their share".^ 
And again, "If the market were oomparative3^ understocked 
vlth labour, the landlords and capitalists would he obliged to 
2 
give a larger share of the produce to each workman**. Therefore, 
he remarks, "The rich hare neither the pover^nor oan It be 
e:ig;»eoted that they should a l l have the will to keep the market 
understooked with labouri yet every effort to ameliorate the lot 
of the poor generally, that has not this tendency, i f perfectly 
futile and childish. It la quite obvious therefore, that the 
knawledge and prudence of the poor themselves^are absolutely the 
only means by which any general improvement in their cofiditKm 
oan be effected. They aro really the arbiters of their own 
destiny} and what others oan do for them is like the dust of the 
balance compared with irtiat they can do for themselves. These 
tmths are so Important to the happiness of the great mass of 
society, that every opportunity should be taken of repeating them**. 
1. i m * * 262 2. mSL., p. 262 
3. Itoid.. p. 262, Similarly he remarks, "The prudential habits 
of the poor can alone give them the command over a fair 
proportion of the necessaries and oonvonlences of llfe.from 
the earliest stage of society to the latest".(Ibid..T3.299). 
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Malthufl does not a(ree vlth Elcardo ttiat Introduotion of 
machinery may prow injurious to the labourers for a short 
period, because i t throve the laboures on the street, Malthus 
remarks that it is aometiwes thought that the demana for labour 
depends upen the eirouXating and not upon that asount of fixed 
capital* ^this is no doubt true in individual oasestbut i t is 
not necessary to laake the distinction in reference to a whole 
nati n { because vhere the substitution of fixed eapital sav^ es a 
great tuemtity of labour which cannot be eaployed elsewherei i t 
diminishes the value of the annual preduce^and retards the 
increase at the capital m^ revenue taken together"*^ 
Mith cheap goods internal Market is widened and inter* 
national trade is extended* Deaiand for the product augments 
and henoe the size o f the industry* Demand for labour also 
increases and thusf general, however, the use of fixed 
capital is extremeiy favourable to the abundance of circulating 
capital} and i f the maricet for the products can be proportlmateljr 
extended^the whole value of the capital and revenue of a state is 
2 
greatly increased by i t , and a great demand for labour created". 
Kalthus supports with the example of the cotton business where 
introduction of machinery has increased the demand for labour* 
This can be ascertained by the greatly increased population of 
Manchester, Glasgow and other towns where cotton manufactures 
2* Ibid*, p. 236* 
A 
hav« nost flourished, Hardvmrei voolon and other aanufaetures 
aro also aeen to support tho argument,^ It is therefore not 
nocegsary that th® introduetlon of fixed capital would diminish 
the demand for labour and lead to the misery o f the labouring 
class• It may indeed happen that i f the fixad capital increases 
at a rapid speed and market is not found enough for the dale of 
the Increased supply of the eoamodities, the labourers are not 
easily eoQiloyed* And i f this state of affairs continues there 
would genei^ distress of the latiouring class* He sayi 
generalt therefore! there is l i t t l e to fear that the introduction 
of fixed capital as it is likely to take place in practice 
wil l diminish the effect lire demand for labour. ]Dndeed i t is to J 
this source that ve are to look for the main cause o f Ita 
future Increase. At the same time, it i s certainly true as wil l 
be more fully stated in a subsequent partof this volumei that 
i f the substitution of axed capii^al Iwra to take place very 
rapidly, and before an adequate markot could be found for the 
more abundant supplies derived from i t and for the new products 
of the labour that had been thrown out ftf employmenH a slack 
demand for labour and great distress among the labouring class 
of society would be universally f e l t " . 
Malthus summariases the whole argument thust fhe fac i l i t ies 
of production have the strongest tendency to open new markets • 
1. ^ WffrH i^f gang iftciyl^, ?Ol. ZX, p< 237* 
Ibid., pp. 239-M). 
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Internal as well as external. Therefore, in al l actual state 
there Is l i t t l e reason to apprhend any permanent evil from the 
introduction of machinery, "But s t i l l we must allow that the 
pre-eminent advantages derived from the substittition of machinery 
for manual labour, depend upon the extent ion of the market for 
the commodities produced, and the increased stimulus given to 
consumption; and that, without this extension of market and 
increase of consumption, they must be in a great degree lost".^ 
The determination of profits is also based on the price 
machdnism under pefect competition. Malthus does not agree with 
the analysis of Ricardo on profits that they depend upon wages. 
It will be convenient to discuss Ricardo's analjrftis in short to 
understand Malthusain analysis of profits. In the Ricardian 
system, since rent is not a component part of price the revenue 
from the marginal land is divided into wages and profits only. 
It , therefore, follows that the higher the wages the lower 
the profits and vice versa. With the progress of society and 
accumulation of capital the diff iculty in production of corn 
increases leading to high price of corn, Consequently the money 
wages increase and profit&fall. 
Malthus would agree with Ricardo*s explanation of profits 
insofar as it may be considered as the li^itin|^ caase of profits. 
This cause, according to him, works very slowly and may become 
Ibid., p. 366
^ f 
very Important In th.e secular period I f there were no other 
causes interfering In Its operation. He also agrees that wages 
age genetally the greatest and most linportant.^ He writes. 
"it is a mere truism, to say that given the production, and 
supposing it to consist of wages and profits^the higher is the 
2 
amount of one, the lower must toe the amount of the other". 
But, 'The real question i s , what is the main cause which determin-
es the rate of profits under a l l the varying degfees of 
productiveness 
Malbhus does not agree with Ricardo that di f f i culty of 
producing corn on the last land, via wages, deteraines the 
rate of profits He argues, "If» for instance, in one country 
with the last land taken into cultivation o f a given fert i l i ty 
capital were stationary not from want of demand, but from 
great expenditure and the want of saving habits, i t is certain 
that labour after a time, would be paid very low,and profits 
1. To Malthus profits consist, "of the difference between the 
value of advances necessary to produce a commojaity, and the 
value of the commodity when produced"(Ibid., 7ol. II, p. 2^1) 
elsewhere he writes, to Ricardo, "The profits of stock or 
the means of employing capital advantageously may be said 
to be accurately equal to the price of produce ralnust the 
expende of produGtion"(Works of D v^id Ricardo^ ?ol , VL,p»1^) 
Therefore, amongst the advances the means of supporting 
labour are generally most impoitait. 
2. Works of David Ricardo^ Vo2). VII, pp« 79-80. 
3. Ibid,, p. 80, 
^ f \ X i i 
would bo v0ry hlgh**,^  And, «If , in another country with 
sliBllt^r land in cultivatloni such a spirit of saving should 
prevail as to occasion the aoOuiaulatiQn of eapltaX to he iaor« 
rapid than tli« progress of population, i t is as certain that 
2 
profits would he very lov*. He quotes the history of profits 
for the last hundred years in great Britain which proves, "The 
different rates of interest and pro tits in the two periods here 
noticed are diametrically opposed to the theory of profits founded 
on the natural quality of the last land taken Into cultivation."^ 
He therafore writes to Rlcardo, "your doctxlne that high profits 
depend upon the low money price of corn appears to me s t i l l oiore 
objectionable and s t i l l more uniformly contradicted by 
k 
experience,", because,'Thsre are many causes of a high relative 
price of corn - iAvislon of labour in manufactures, machineryj 
Demand for com abroad? Hestrictlons on iraportatlons.Prosperous 
foreign coiamerce None of thase involve diminished profits"*^ 
Malthus evolves his system of demand and supply. In the 
cultivation of land the main cause of the necessary diralAubion 
of profits is the increased quantity of labour to produce a given 
quantity of com,that is the principle of diminishing returns. 
1- Wo^C^*^ PX Vol, I I , p. 268 
2. Ibj^t, p. 268, 3. ibM.i p. 277. 
3;bid.. p. 236. 
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What will happen I asks t^lthu^ In the case of laanufaot uros and 
commerc© where the productive power of labour not only does not 
diminish but actually Inoreases^ Be is sure th^ there It Is the 
f a l l In the value of produces, because of the employment of too 
much capital In relation to the effective demand for the 
oaamodities, that diminishes the rate of profit . This becomes the 
regulatory cause of determination of profit . According to 
Kalthus the arena of employment of capital Is not necessarily 
z>elated to the diff iculty in the production of corn. Therefore, 
the only way in which the profits can be determined is through 
the operation of the forces of supply and demand. In a latter 
to Ricardo Ifelthus writes, "By the by the more 1 think on the 
subject the more I feel convinced that the rate of profits of 
stock depends mainly on the demand and supply of stock compared 
with the demand and supply of labour, and vory l i t t l e (directly) 
on faci l i ty or diff iculty of production, properly so called".^ 
1. works of mvld Riftardo. Vol. VII, p. 52. 
Slasewhere he writest 
(tso thit at any oneperiod of some length in the last or 
following hundred years, it might mor^ t safely be asserted 
that profits had depended or would depend very much more 
upon the causes which had occasioned a comparatively 
scanty or abundant supply of capital than upon the natural 
fert i l i ty of the lasV land last taken into cultivation". 
(W y^kq of mcqrto, Vol.11, p. 275.) 
i i ) "The real question is what is the main cause which determines 
the rate of profits under al l the varying degrees of product-
ivaness? and I have no hesitation In answering distinctly 
that it is the proportl:^ which capital bears to labour,or 
the plenty or scarcity of capital compared with the plenty 
or scarcity of labouri and what 1 moan by the demand for 
capital is a scarcity of capital compared with labour**( 
works of David Riaardo. Vol. VII,p.80}. 
. .conti . 
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Haltbus 18 perturbed only because Hloardo*s explanation 
of the cause of profit eontrmdlcts expeilenoe not only slightly 
and for short periods but, "obviously and broadly, and for 
periods of Eueh extent, that to overlook them would riot be merely 
like overlooking the resistance of the air In a failing body, 
but like overlooklvig the change of dli^ctlon given to a ball by 
a second l-.ipulae acting at a different angle from the first"* ^ 
It Is thus obvious that Malthus wants to Invo&e the general 
prlnolple of supply and demand or the principle of competition 
2 brought forward by Mam Sinith In his escpXanatlon of profit* 
Oontl* 
111} "And yet In fact there Is no other cause of pennanently 
high profits than a dlflclency in the supply of capital 
and under such a deficiency occasioned by extravagant 
expenditure, the profit of a particular country might for 
hundreds of jtoars together coiifclnue very h icompared with 
otl^rs owing solely to the different proportions of 
capital to labour", rgorka of David 7ol«II, p* 2$9) 
Qf fllcaiOa* Vol. II , p. 266. 
2. Khan, Mohammad Shabblr Kh coiaments that "Rioardo obviously 
misunderstands Malthus when he suggests that both the causes 
presented by the latter are actually one and the same". 
Hicardo remarks, "These two causes may both be classed under 
the aame of high or low wages. Profits in fact depend on high 
or low wages, and on nothing else. 
The greater the proportion of the value of the whole produce 
necessary to support the labourers the highw^will be the wages. 
The greater the quantity of capital is compared with the 
labour which i t is to employ, the higher will wages are"(Ibid., 
p. 252). Mr. Khan continues, "in fact Malthus* f irst cause is 
related to the question of the rise in the cost of production 
whereas the second to the fa l l in the ?rlce of final commodities" 
(l^leaydo^ Theory o f DigtributiQn. Faculty of^Arts Publication 
Series-Jf,Muslim University,Aligarh India, p. 85 fh) . 
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Be concludest "In tbe actual state of things in most aountries 
of ttie world and within limited periods of moderate extent, the 
rate of profits wlllppraotloally depend more upon the causes 
which affect the relative abundance or scarcity of capltali than 
on the natural powers of the last land taken Into cultivation* 
And consequently, to dwell on this latter oolnt as the sole 
or even the main cause which determines profits, must lead to 
the most erroneous conclusions".^ 
Malthus* criticism of Illcardo»s theory of profit incldnstly 
contradicts the argument of Hlcardo thfet there is a clash of 
Interest between the two papoprletor-classes of the landlord and 
the capitalists* Jferx's misunderstanding about Ricardo*s system 
about the class confUct of capitalists and the labourers Is also 
wQshed-off* 
The entire system is based on the forces of supply and 
demeuid* Evory factor of production - land,labour,and capital 
Is fairly remunerated* There is no qu^ s^ i^on <5f expl^'ltation be-
cause the masters have no control on the supply of labourers, and 
i f the supply is restricted wage will ctirtainly be high. 
Similarly,if the demand for corn does not rise more than the 
produce of the fertile lands, rent cannot rise. Similarly,if 
new markets are always found out profit will be fair* Malthus 
however, saw that accumulation of capital may result in a 
•general gult* due to lack of consumption. He holds that If 
the acoumulaticm of capital goes on after a certain limit than 
the production increases to such an extent that the labourers 
1- Qt m x i S j^gargot Vol* II , pp. 28if-85* 
1 t : 
with tbelr low wages and the capitalists and the landlords 
with their perslmonlous habits cannot purchase the quantity 
producsed. The contention of Saj.Mill and fiicardo that the 
commodities are exchanged for comcK>dities and therefore there 
Cannot be any general gult i s based on a fundamental error* 
They should in fact relate the commodities with the waohts of the 
conaumersi and i f this Is done there is bound to be deficiency 
of effectlvs demand with the existing accumulation* He says 
i f ve comparo thea, (!•©• commodities) as we certainly ought 
to do, with the numbers and wants of the consumers, than a 
great increase of produce with comparatively stationary numbers 
and with wants diminished by parsimony, must necessarily occasion 
a gre-it fa l l of value estimated in labour so that the same 
produce, though I t might have cost the same quantity of labour 
as before would no longer command the sime (Quantity; and 
both the power of accumulation and the motive to accumulate 
would be strongly checked".^ He suggests the maintenance of 
unproductive consumers and moderate division of landed property 
to augment effective demand and consequently smooth xninning 
of the capitalist society, Malthus however, does not condemn 
the landlord class* Maurice Dobb writes "Malthus inclined 
towards this opinlonj and his doctrine o f e f f e c t i v e demand" was 
clcarly directed to the conclusion that landlords were not to 
be condemned as a class of unproductive consumers, but rather 
t . HorK^ , 9t m X ^ Vol, 11, p. 303, 
u 
to be praised as an elemont Iti the necessarj balanca of a 
healthy society{ a balance between the accumulating instlnots 
of the industrialists the mark t for their pradacts provided 
by a co»su!iilng class". ^  
Wfe can conclude that though Malthus» faith In the price 
mechanlaia to run the capitalist economy smoothly was mt 
unlimited his faith that the laachiaery i s not Injurious to the 
Interests of the labourers was condltionali yet the entire 
system is a irell founded exan^le of class-harmony* He has 
tried to convince Hlcardo to rethink about the opinion of the 
class*conflict by arguing that improvements in agriculture are 
advantageous to the interest of the landlord class* He could 
not convince Eicardo Professor H(^ ammad Shabbir Khan comments 
about the controve sy, "It is not that they did not try to 
understand each other« they were too pre-occupled iirith their 
2 
own systems to be able to understand one another". S t i l l he 
could maintain his system Intact to prove class-harmony. 
Edwin Cannon however points out a serious slip In the system 
When he writeSf "The wealc point in the explanation Landerdale 
1. Dobb, Maurice, "polit ical Econorgy and Caoltalism"* London, 
George Routledge and Sons Ltd.,(19^6), pp. 51-52. 
2. Oo.clt* p. 
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and Malt bus Is that vhile they show clearXy enough th^t the 
existence and use of eapltal is an advantage to produetlon 
and that the whole advantage dannot toe reaped bythe oapitalist, 
they failed to show why the advantage has to be paid for at a l l , 
why the services of capital ars not like those of the sun, 
gratuitous"^ This weakness proved to be sufficient to enable 
Karl I'larx, to lump capital as instrument for producing surplus-
value for the owner by means of exploitation of labour. 
History ^f .Production AM pis^trib^^tjQn 
Snttliah Politioal Economy (From t?76 to 18t»8).(Londony 
P.S, King & Gons, Ltd., 192^) p, 205. 
CSAPTSR f 
J.S* HILL 
In ^ohn Stuart MIXI tbe syst^iii of el&o^^hamionjr 
breads down iib«n -he distinguishes in the preliminary remarKs 
of his 'FrinQlples of Political Scenoaur* the laws of produetlo i 
from those of dlstributlai• The laws of production partakes the 
nature of phrsieal laws whereas the law of dlstrlbutlofi are of 
honan-aake, **!7nllke the laws of produotloni those of Distribution 
are partly o f human inolitution: Slnoe the manner in which wealth 
is distributed in any given sooietyf depends on the statutes 
or usages therein obtaining"*^ So at the beginning of Book Il» 
he starts> "I'he laws and conditions of the Frodftidllon of Wealth 
partake of the character of physical truths. There is nothing 
optional or arbitrary in thea.* • It Is not so with the 
Distribution of Wealth. That is a matter of human institution 
solely «• • The rules by which i t is deterJBlj^ ejd^are what the 
opinion and feelings of the ruling portion of the community 
make themf...**^ In his ilutoblography also^he writes,'*This tone 
consisted chiefly in making the proper distinction between 
the laws of the production of wealth * which are real laws of 
natural dependent on the properties of objects • and the modes 
of its JDistributlon, which subject to certain conditlons« 
to Social Philosophy. Ool^cted Works of John Stuayt ^ H 
(Volt l i t Book 1-II Introduced by y.W. Bladen University of 
Toronto Press* Routledge and Kegan Paul 1965fP»21(Bereafter 
referred to as principles of Political Economy. 
2* I b i d p p . 199-200, 
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depend on tuoian ^ 
existing arrangeiaQnts of distribution are the out-
cose of a struggle and vioXenoe* Hegarding the origin of 
ptivate property he writes, "private propertyi &Bji an institfttion 
did not ove its origin to any of those co siderations of uti l i ty 
which piead for the siaintenanoe of it when estabXished*** ^  
The usages or laws of soaiety gave legal effect to the 
f irst ooeupaney whOf "by turning, or attempting to turn, another 
out of possession***^ Mhile examining oooQunisis he admits that 
"The sooial ari^geiaents of modem Europe coameneed fz^si a 
distribution of property which was the result, not of just 
partiticm, or aeqtuisitlon by i'ndustry, but of conquest and 
violences end not withstanding what industry has been doing 
for many centuries to modify the work of force, the system 
s t i l l retains many and large traces of its origin 
In tho rude state o f society we find the origin of 
classes when, we see in the new a r r a n g e m e n t , t h e population 
of each country may be considered as coiiposed, in unequal 
proportions, of two distinct nations or races, the conquerors 
and the conquered* the fijrst the proprietors of the land,the 
latter the t i l lers of The conquerors allowed the 
Autobiography{»ew Edition) jLongmans Green and Co,<1908) 
2. gknciples of Political Vol.XX}p.201 
3 . M & * * P * 2 0 1 . 
M ^ - i P* 207 5. M^i . , p. 17. 
occupation of the land in the handa in which they found it* 
common expedient Mna to assign to the serfy for his 
exclusive U8e« as much land as was thought sufficient for his 
support^and to make him work on the otherl lands of his lord 
whenever required"*^ The form of lord and serf turned into 
Blaster and the Slave* Here exploitation of the slave starts, 
*^he actual producers have been slaves| compelled to produce 
as much as force could extort froQ them, and to consume as 
l i t t l e as the self-interest or the usually very slender 
humanity of their taskmasters would permit"^ 
Accumulatton of capital toof is not necessarily the 
result of industry and savings of the capitalist? but a similar 
outcome of violence and plunder. HiH traces, "In a rude 
and violent state of society, i t continually happens that the 
person who has capital is not the very person who has saved i t , 
but some one who, being stronger, or belonging to a more power* 
ful community, has possessed himself of it by plunder"*^ Bven 
today the chapter of incidence of birth bestows rights in 
persons who have never worked or saved themselves. Mill i s very 
much against the present arrangement in which industrious person 
suffers because he could not inherit from his forefathers. 
Ho, therefore, suggests, "Bach person should have po%rer to 
dispose by will of his or her i^ole property; but not to levish 
M d . i p. 2tf1. M d . , p. 69. 
3. Ibid.. p. 69. 
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i t In onriohlng soots one indlviduaXi tieyond a certain maximum»t.** 
thusI inequality of possessions, i s the result of present set-
up* fhis also resulted in the eliminations of the smaller 
capibalists. Hill writes, '^ When inei^uality of wealth onoe 
commences, in a com'nunity not constantly engaged in repairing 
by industry the injuries of fortune, i ts advances are gigantic, 
2 the great masses of wealth swallow up the smaller*** 
Once again we note a remarkable change in the system 
of «r.S« ^!ill• Iterkot mechanism may be decidedly called a 
pil lar class-harmony, in the system of the classists. J.S« 
Hill, however, saw the failure of competition in actual l i f e , 
because the ine(|uality of woalth has spoildd the fair game 
where every one cannot start alike, the usages of society 
have created inequalities, **Xhey have not held the balance 
fairly between hiMan beings, but have heaped impediments upon 
some, to give advantage to others{ they have purposely fostered 
inequalities, and prevented al l frcwi starting fair in the race'*? 
What competition can decide when the usages of society 
has favoured one man against the other* Hill quotes the law 
of inhoritance as one of such laws* Again the tendency of 
competitors is that they ruin their fellow beings by undersell-
ing in the market. This again results in the liquidation of 
smaller capitalists and establishment of monopoly. Hill writes, 
M^a.! P» 225. 
2. Ibid.. (Preliminary Remarks)p. 16. 
3. P f fUt .W ISCQiioazCWorks Vol,IX),p.207 
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they always end by agrdoing not to ooapete* Th&y may run 
a raee of oheapneas to ruin a new oondidate, but as soon as be 
has established his footing they come to terms with hlm"*^ Thus 
competition results in the H^uidation of smaller capitalists 
and establishment of monoptiy. Mill writes, " After having 
consumed their l i t t l e capital In prolonging the unsuccessful 
struggle, they either sink into the condition of hired labourers, 
2 
or become dependent on others Ibr support**. 
MiH quotes, the system of rude society in which, "Bights 
thus originating, and not competlton in any shape, determine, in 
a rude state of soclet , the share of the produce injoyed by 
those who produce it**«^ He crit lcies his predecessors who thought 
that dompetition exercises unlimited sway in the process of 
distribution, and clarifies that he was not referring the cases 
of natural monopolies but, "I speak of oases in which there is 
nottiing to restrain competition| no hindrance to i t either in the 
nature of the case or In art i f i c ia l obstacles| yot in which the 
result is not deterained by competition, but by custom or usage{ 
competition eithor not taking place at a l l , or producing its 
effect in quite a different manner from that which is ordinarily k 
assumed to be natural to it*** It Is usual to note, in retail 
trade, different prices in the market or even on a particular 
shop for different consumers. 
I,bid., p. 1if2. 2. J3ild., p. 135 
B k . , p. 2kO Jbi^., Pt 239. 
Apart from these stray thoughts af class conflict In 
the rude society we now soe more specific cases In the modem 
set-up* fhe ootMunlty coii^rises with the capitalist, landlord 
and labour class* The prodtice» therefore, is being distributed 
among these three dlasses only* "Each of these classes, as such, 
obtains a share of the produce i no other ;)erson or class obtains 
anything except by concession from th<^«»« These three classesf 
thereforeI are considered in polit ical economy as making up 
the irtiole comraunlty**. ^  
Out of the three resuiqultes of production -land,labour 
and capital, labour is the only productive factor. So far as 
capital is concerned he terms that, "understanding by caoital, 
the means and applltiices vhlch are the accumulated results 
2 
of previous l a b o u r . • Or ^Thls accumulated stock of the 
produce of labour is termed capital".^ Thus, capital is nothing 
but the accumulated labour of the past* Sometimes, it may be 
noted that tools and materials may be termed as productive 
because they contribute, along with labour, to the accomplishment 
of production. Mill however, writes, •*Thls is true ; but It Is 
also truce that tools, buildings and materials, are themselves 
the produce of labcuv; and that the only oause(cases of monopoly 
excepted) of their having any value, i s the labour which Is k 
required for their production"* Natural agents and specially 
1. p. 235. i m . f P.235 3. Smi,* p. 55. 
K Bisays on Some Unsettled Questions of Politioal Economyfhere 
after referred to as Essays) Second Edit ion (London, Longmans, 
Oreen, Header, And Eyer 1o7H')t P* 93* 
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land help in the production purposes, but here t00| **oonsiilex*abl6 
quantity of labour la genoraily required, not for the pui^oee 
of creatlngi but of finding and appropriating thea",^ Even 
the wild anlisals of forest, and of the sea, frota vhlch the 
hunting and fishing tribes derive their subsistence ^ though 
the labour of which they are the subject Is / chie f ly that 
required for impropriating thea - must yet* before they are 
used as food, he killed, divided Into fragments, and subjected 
In almost all oases to some culinary process, which are 
requiring a certain degree of human labour, land though not 
the produce of human industry, nost of i ts valuable qualities 
are so* Mill writes, "considerable labour Is often required 
at the commencement, to clear the land for cultivation* In 
many oases, even i^en cleared, its productiveness Is wholly 
the effect of labour and art . . . cultivation also requires build* 
2 Ings and fences, which are wholly the produce of labour'*. 
Thus labour i s the only pTOduotlve factor. Mill 
summarises thus, "Labour alone is the primary means of 
production; "the original purchase-aoney which have been paid 
for evrything". Tools and materials like other things, have 
originally cost nothing but labour; and have a value in the 
aai^et only because wages have been paid for them.* In the 
ultim^ite analysis, therefore, labour appears to bo the only 
1. l^ rjLi^ qlplgs (Works, Vol. 21) p^ 25. 
2. |bl4^. p. 227. 
^ ^ ij 
es sent i a l o f prpduetloJi".^ 
Att9r deolaring labourer the only productive factor. 
M i l l not«d another s i g n i f i c a n t factorf saffieloT the labour 
produce dore than hla subsistence wage pa id by tho c a p i t a l i s t s * 
W© note tho exp lo i tat ion o f labourer by the c a p i t a l i s t when 
the entire surplus produce o f labourer I s pocketed by the 
c a p i t a l i s t . Def in ing the rate o f o ro f l t M i l l wr i tes, '^he p r o f i t 
o f stock are the surplus which remains to the c a p i t a l i s t a f te r 
replacing h i s cap i t a l : and the m t i o which that suirplus bears 
to the cap i t a l I t s e l f , I s the rate o f p r o f i t " . ^ thus, ••In 
short, i f we compare the price paid for labour and too l s whl 
what that labour and too l s w i l l produce, froa t h i s r a t i o we may 
calculate the rate o f p r o f i t " . ^ or " P r o f i t s , then (meaning not 
gross p ro f i t s , but thd rate of p r o f i t ) , depends (not upon the 
price o f labour, too l s and materials * but) upon the ra t i o 
between the pr ice o f labour, too l s and mater ia l s , and the produce 
o f thtsBf upon the proportionate share o f the produce o f the 
Industzy which i t I s necessary to o f f e r , i n order to purchase 
h 
that Industry and the means o f se t t i ng I t I n motion*** Zn nut 
she l l , that the r a t i o bet^ weon the wages o f labour and the 
produce o f that labour gives the rate o f p r o f i t " . ^ Consequently, 
••the whole o f the surplus, a f ter replac ing wages, l a p r o f i t " . ^ 
MSSZa> P« 2. Ibid,, p. 89 
M I m P - 92 K j g ^ . , p, 93 
5. H ^ t p. 6* ikM.i P. 9»f 
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I n b i s pr inc lp los o f P o l i t i c a l EoonooQr HiXX m&kes i t o lear 
that "Tho cause o f p r o f i t i$t ttiat labour produods sore tlian 
i s required for i t s support"*^ The labourers are forced to 
work for more hours t o produGey Desldes the i r subsistence, 
a surplus f o r the c a p i t a l i s t t h e c a p i t a l i s t advances the 
labourers with food, c loth ing, mater ia l s and too l s and, 
i f a c a p i t a l i s t suppl ies a party o f lab urers v i t h these th ings 
on conditions o f receiv ing a l l they produce, they w i l l , i n 
addit ion to reproducing their own necessaxfes and instruments, 
2 
have q portion of the i r time remaining,to work for the c a p i t a l i s t " 
Onething i s remarkable in M l l l * s system that the 
surplus produce i s not the resul t o f exchange system i*e« that 
the c a p i t a l i s t purchasescheap labour and s e l l s dear the produce 
o f the labourer, but i t a material surplus- M i l l w r i t e s , " . . . 
the general p ro f i t o f the country i s always what the productive 
power o f labour makes i t , whether any exchange takes place 
or not",^ For example, i f the labourers produce twenty per 
cent more above t h e i r subsistence the rate o f p ro f i t w i l l 
be twenty per cent. And, "The accidaniis o f price may for a 
time make one set o f producers get more than the twenty per 
cent, and another l e s s , the one commodity being rated above 
i t s natura l value i n re la t ion to other commodities, and the 
other below, u n t i l pr ices hnve again adjusted themselves$ but 
1* o f p p u m t l B ? m i 4 y ( w o r k 3 , y o i . i i ) > p . M i 
p. M l . 3. Ib id.> p. I f l l . 
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thaj»© w i l l a lVE^ be jus t twenty per cent dlvlcied among them 
a l l J^s, M i l l thus arr ives at a conoluaion with Rlcardo 
that rate o f p r o f i t depends on wages; r i s i n g as wages f a l l , and 
f a l l as wages r i s e . He, however, ca r r ie s out an aaendinent t o 
t h i s stateiaent and writes, " I must i n s i s t upon making a most 
neoessary* a l terat ion I n I t s wording* £)stead o f saying that 
p r o f i t s depend on wages, l e t us say (what Blcardp rea l l y fljeant) 
2 
that they depend on the cost o f labour**. 
^ • S . H l l l , however, j u s t i f i e s the apprprlat ion of the 
surplus produce o f labourer by the c a p i t a l i s t as a reward for 
h i s absentiness* The c a p i t a l i s t does not consume the savings, 
and w i l l have no interest i n advancing i t to the lalx>urers I f 
he does not receive i t i n an Increased amount* He ju^t^fl^St 
the Sn.bourers were possessed o f thea, they would not need 
to d iv ide the produce with anyone; but while they have them not, 
an equivalent auat be given to those who have, both for the 
antecident labour, and for the absentInence by which the 
produce of that labour, instead o f being expended on Indulgences, 
has been reserved for t h i s use**.^ 
We may agree with J * S . M i l l , but we should not neglect 
the other part o f the problem* Whether the producer o f the 
surplus produce gets due shaie fros) the produce, i s a v i t a l 
ifeld'f P* 2. 1 1 ^ . , p. if13 
3. M^f P* 
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question to deeidt the osEpXoltatlon of tho labou7»p« MlXX 
writes that wages depend upon the wage-fund and the niimber of 
labourers cowpetiting for jobs. Capitalist ha^i thsreforef 
nothing to do but to award the market vtlue to the labourers. 
^ should note that the lalxjur la a weaker section of the 
society and the capitalists privileged and stronger. Kill 
expresses, "The generality of labourers In this and most 
other countries have na l i t t l e choice of occupat.lon or 
freeddi of locomotion, are practically as dependent on fixed 
rules and on the will of others, as they could be ©n any systen 
short of actual slavery,! . . ."^. 
In the»e clrcunstances, nobody can expect the labourers 
to coraoete equally with the capitalists• Moreover, Mill never 
believed that coapetltlon had exclusive sway In the distribution 
process. He regards customs and usages of society more 
laportant. in the present state of society custoias have favoured 
Incidence of birth and hence the distribution Is not fair. 
While discussing ooamunlsii he comments on the present taode of 
distribution thus, "I f therefore, the choice were to be made 
between communism with a l l Its chances, and the present(1852) 
state of society with a l l i ts sufferings and Injustices} I f tho 
Institution of prlifate property necess«rlly carried with It 
as a consequence, that the produce of labour should be 
apportioned as wo now see It , almost In an Inverse ratio to 
1. Sm-t P« 209. 
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the labour ^ the largest pdrfclons to those who hava never 
worked at ail| the neict largest to those whose work Is almost 
noalnal and so In descending scale, the remuneration dwindling as 
the work grows harder anda xaor© disagreeable, until the most 
fatiguing and exhausting bodily labour oannot count with 
eertalnty on being able to earn even the necessaries l i f e ; 
I f this or eoramunism were the alternative,all the di f f icult ies , 
great or smallf of comuunisa would be but as dust in the 
balance."* 
fhe producer of the surplus has been reduced to the 
subsistence level* Hill writes, and that wages In any 
country are habitually at the lowest rate...**. The tendency 
of wages in the present set-up is to com to the level of 
subsistence or habitual requirements of the labourers and 
"wages never fa l l permanently below the standard of thesee 
requirements, and donot long reaaln above that standard".^ 
The capitalists are assisted in their laisslon to keep the wages 
low, by the laws of the country which prohibit ooabinatlons 
of labourers to raise wages* Mill writes, **so long as 
coi^binations to raise wages were prohibited by law, the law 
appeared to the operatlv«s to be the real cause of the low 
imges which there was no denying that i t had done its best to 
to produde*** J«S»HiXl questions the validity of these laws 
1. Ibid., pi 207* 
2, m^gW^j? M Sgffnqiiff:(yorkB,VoX.ZII)p.696» 
3. Ibid.. p» 931. K Ibid., p, 932. 
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in the present state of society vheroi poor Xatjoorers vho 
have to do vith rioh employers, remain long without the Quoimt 
of wages which the demand for their labour would jwstlfyt 
unless I In vemaoular phrase, they stood out of i t in^  and how 
can they stand out&r terws without organised concert?**^ 
To reduce the Imbalance of capitalists and labourers 
Mill wants the worMrs to unite and form trade unions to tight 
for the ^ust share in the produce* Be writesi do not 
hesitate to say that associations of labourers, of a nature 
sljallar to trade unions| far from being a hindrance to a 
free market for labour, are the necessary instrumentality of 
that free market j the indispendable means of enabling the 
sellers of labour to take due care of their own interest under 
o 
a system of c<»apetitlon'^ In the preface to the 3rd edition 
(t852) Hill condemns the present mode of distribution in which 
the fruits of labour are not appropriated by the labourers 
properly. He writes;, "It appears to me that the great end o f 
social improvement should be to f i t mankind by cultivation 
for a state os coeity combining the greatest personal freedom 
with that just distribution of the fruits of labour, which the 
present laws of property do not profess to aim at**.^  
It has been alleged that the labourers are themselves 
responsible for this exploitation* They should control their 
i m - f P* 932. 2. p. 932* 
3. (works, p. xciix. 
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fopulatlODi Inorease their povar to compete witb the oapltallit 
and get due share fros the produoe* J*S«M1XI though writes 
that nothing pexnanently be done to Inprove the oondltloo of the 
vorking olass by anybody but the labourers themselires, gete he 
expre'^ses on the other hand ishatf " ir bulk of the huaan race 
are always to remain as at present, slaves to t o l l In whleh they 
have no Interest ^  and therefore feel no Interest drudging 
from early morning t i l l late at night for bare neoessarlesyand 
with al l the Intelleotual and aoral di f f icult ies whloh that 
lu^lles - without resources either in mind or feelings -
untaught, for they ot»nnot be better taught than fadj selfish,for 
a l l their thoughts are required for themselves; without interest 
or sentiments as eitisens and aembers of society, and with a 
sense of Injustice rankling In their minds, equally for what 
they have not, and for what others havet I know not what there 
Is which should make a person with any capacity of reason, 
concern himself about the destinies of the human race".^ 
Again, there is a clash of interest between the 
capitalists and the labourers* Their pecuniary interests art 
Inversely related. A fa l l of wages wil l add to the prcf Its, 
and a rise of wages will definitely be at the expenses of profits. 
Me have already discucsed that the profits of the capitalists 
are nothing but the surplus produce of the labour over and 
above his subsistence* Whenever, the cost of subsistence 
Increases, lesser surplus Is le f t for the capitalists* Mill 
|bid.^ p. 367. 
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expro889fl« profits I In ttio ladt rosort« depend upon th» 
cost of labouFi falling as that rises, and rising as It 
falls**. ^  The tastimony of this stataant can be verlflad 
fpoia the 'Pr-lnslplss of Political E o^neajy* nhero Mill dlsousses 
law of profits* wo note that whenever population Inoreases 
and presses to resort cultivation on Inferior lands, the prloe 
of food rises* The rise In the price of foodgralns oonsetiuentl/ 
results in the rise of wages, because the labourers now 
Inquire more money wages to keep his subsistence level* Mill 
writes, **«* mmy wages depend on the money price, and there fore» 
on the cost of production, of the various articles which the 
labourers habitually consun®*.* of these articles, food and 
other agricultural produce are so much the principal, as to 
2 
leave l i t t l e Influence to anything else"* Now the laboures 
have to work for SK>re hours to earn their subsistence and henoe, 
they work for lesser hours for the capitalists* Tto reverse 
shall be the case ii^ en the cost of labour cheapens due to a 
f a l l of the prloe of foodgralns. Mill suiamanese, *'•* Increased 
wages •* are always and necessarily at the expense of profits* 
^nd by reversing the cases, we should find in the manner that 
dlainished wages •*. are equivalent to a rise of profits'**^ or 
A rise of general wages fa l l s on profits* There is no 
possible alternlitlve"* 
1* Principles of Political EconomyCWorks* Vol.III)»t>*698. 
2* Ibid** pp. 696-697. 3. Ibid*, pp* 699-700 
Ibid** p* 699. 
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l ae t l y i ttio c lash o f Interest o f oap i t a l l s t t and 
Xabourera I s one@ Again noted I n the Introduction o f aachines* 
It I s al-i^ys feeneftolal to the master® and Injurious t o the 
labourers* Whenever the oapi 'ualists Inoreasd fixed cap i t a l at 
the expense o f c i rcu la t ing capi ta l f the amount o f wage fund 
i s reduced. The cap i t a l i s t s have l e s se r poser to purchase the 
labour and hence employinent opportunit ies ara diminished, the 
ex i s t ing labourers are also kicked out o f employment* H i l l 
writes, a l l increase o f f ixed cap i t a l , when taking place 
at th© expense of c i rcu la t ing , must be, at leas t temporarily, 
prejudlcal to the interests of the labourers"* 
Those who believe that machinery can never be in|ttrioiii 
to the labouring c l a s s argue that by cheapening production, 
i t creates such an increased demand for the commodity that 
enables greater number o f persons than ever to f ind employnent 
in producing I t . The argument carr ies a weight for we see 
that copyists who were thrown out o f employment by the inventl<Mi 
of pr int ing , were doubtljsss soon oat numbered by the cos^ositors 
and pressmen who tookt the i r places, Again the number o f 
labouring persons now occupied i n the cotton manufacture I s 
many times greater than were so occupied previously to the 
inventions o f Hargeaves and Airtswright* These case show that 
besides the enomous f ixed cap i ta l now embarked in the 
manufacture, i t also employ a far greater c i rcu la t ing cap i t a l 
than I n any formal times. 
, f V o l . I I ) , pp.93-9^. 
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M i l l , hoveveri questions tho argument thust **fiat I f t h i s 
cap i t a l was drawn from other einploymontaj I f the fiands which 
took the plae© o f the cap i t a l sunk in co s t l y aachinery, were 
Supplied not by any addit ional saving consequent on the 
InprovementSi hut by draf t s on the general c a p i t a l o f the 
comaittnityi what better wer the labouring c lasses for them aert 
t rans fer? I n what manner was the l o s s they sustained by the 
conversion o f c i r cu l a t i n g in to f ixed c a p i t a l made up to t h m by 
a mere s h i f t i n g o f part o f tho remainder o f the c l r ca l a t l ng 
Cap i ta l from i t s o ld employments to a new o n e H e n c e he 
reaax^ca, " A l l attempts to make out that the Hiabottrlng c lasses as 
a co l lec t i ve body cannot suf fer temporarily by the introduction 
o f machinery, o r by the s inking o f c a p i t a l i n permanent 
improvements, are, I conceive, necessar i ly f a l l a c i o u s " . 
I t l a once again argued that though employment i s withdrawn 
from labour in one department an exact ly equivalent eaployBjent 
i s opened for i t i n others. The consumers save due to chcapSlft 
of coniaodity i n one industry which w i l l natura l ly augment the i r 
demand for the other* J.S« M i l l does not agree once again 
because the demand for a commodity I s not a demand for labour* 
I t decides the mode o f production* Moreover, " I t i s true,th« 
consumers have now addi t iona l means o f buying other th ings ; but 
t h i s w i l l not create the other th ing s , unless there i s c a p i t a l 
i k M ' i P* 96, 
i l^ ld., p* 96. 
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to produce them, and the improvement has not set at liberty 
any capital, i f ©ven i t haa not absolved some from other 
©mployiaents",^ Secondly, the increased demand for coiamodities 
by soma cot^susiers, v i l l be balanced by a cessation of demand 
on the part of others, namely, the labourers were superseded 
by the improvement.. 
Kill doss not find the introduction of machinery 
injurious to the interest of the laboures in the long period. 
It is only when i t is Introduced suddenly and rapidly. In 
actual practice, however, improvomenta are carried out slovly 
and gradually and seldom or never made by vlthdraving circulating 
capital from actual production* They are carried out from the 
annual increase of capital. 
It is interesting to note that Mill though thinks that 
introduction of machinery is not injurious ot the interest of 
labourers in the long run, yet doubts the motives of the 
capitalists who, for their gains, increase the amount of fix«d 
capital by converting the circulating capital or they may 
Cariy out the improvements rapidly. He, therefore, entrusts 
the work on the government and writes, " If the sinking or 
fixing of capital in machinery or useful works were evor to 
proceed at such a pace as to impair materially the funds for 
the maintenance of labour, it would be incumbent on legislatures 
1. ^bid.. p. 96. 
i3t 
to take measures for aoderating I t s rap id i ty : and since 
Inprbiroraents vtilch do not diminish employment on the \riiioXe| 
almost always throw some part icu lar c l a s s o f labourers out 
o f i t , there cannot be a more legit imate object of the l e g i s l a t o r ' s 
care than the interests o f those who are thus sacr i f i ced to the 
4 
gains o f the i r fellow c i t izens and of pos ter i ty " , 
M i U f i n the end saw the machines i n the prat ice o f 
saving labour axid enriching the c a p i t a l i s t c lass but adding 
nothing to the labour c l a s s , ^ i s remark i s worth quoting, 
•They have enaoled a greater population to l i ve the same l i f e 
o f drudgery and imprisonment, and an increased number o f 
manufacturers and others to make fortunes* They have Increased 
the comforts o f the middle c las ses . But they have not yet 
begun to ef fect tlK>se great changes in hiunan destiny, which i t 
o 
i s in the i r nature and in their fu tur i ty to accomplish". 
Besides the above traces o f c l a s s - c o n f l i c t , we can 
ver i fy more instances from the general remark o f J»S»Mll l about 
the interests of the two classes o f labourers and the cap i t a l i s t s * 
He writes, " A l l pr iv i leged and powerful c las ses , as such, have 
used the i r power in the intere t o f the i r own se l f i shness , and 
hftwe indulged the ir self-importance in despis ing, and not in 
lov ing ly caring for , those who were. I n the i r estimation, 
degraded, by being under the necessity o f workingfbr the i r 
benef i t " .^ Again " One may be permitted to doubt whether, except 
Ih id . . p. 99. 
Principles o f P o l i t i c a l Soonony(Works.VO1>III)DP.756-57. 
M < k t P- 760. 
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among the poor thenselvea ( for whoso prejudioes on this 
subject there Is no di f f iculy in accounting) there has QTQT 
yet bean, in any olass of sooietyi a sincer i and earnest 
desire that vage should be high. There has been plenty of 
dedLire to keep down the poor-^rate; but« that done^ people 
have been very vilHng that the working class should be i l l 
o f f . Nearly a l l who are not labourers themselves» are 
employers of lajourp and are not sorry to get the comtaodlty 
Cheap". The labourers regard the interests of their isaster 
hostile to their own. A remarkable narrition of J".s,Mill 
runs thus, "The working classes have taken their interests 
into their own hands, and are perpetually showing that they 
think the interests of their employers not identical with their 
2 
own, but opposite to them.". Consequently, the relations ara 
unsatisfactory to the payers of wages as well as to the receivers. 
And, "The total absence of regard for justice or fainiess in the 
relations between the two, is as aarked on the side of employed 
as on thet of the employers".^ And, "I f the rich regard the 
poor, as by a kind of natural law, their servants and dependent!, 
the rich in their turn are regarded as a mere prey and paatur L 
for the poor; . . . " While dlsdussing the question regarding 
co-operation of labourers among themselves, Mill admits the 
cooperation wil l be beneficial in, "the healing of the standing 
feud between capital and labour; the transformation of human 
mnotg^e? 9X fPUUcM.,Sq.pn9aQr(Works,Vol.II),p.37Qi. 
2. 3;bid. <Works,Vol.Ill) ,p.762. 3. Ibid.^ p. 767. 
M ^ f P- 767. 
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l l f0» from & confllet of classes struggling for opposite 
Interests,to a friondly rivalry in the pursuit of a good 
common to a l l , •• 
^ nav discuss the clash of interest of the landlords 
with rest of the community* J.S. Hill is exceptionally cr i t i ca l 
towards the landlox^s* He has emphasi'sed that the only class 
which benefit vithout efforts and vork| is that of the landlord* 
Xhey reap where they have not sovm. Examples of such remarks 
are as folloifs: " the greatest "burthen on land" is the 
landlords. Returnirj.i nothing to the so i l , they consuaio the 
whole produce* minus the potatoes strict ly necessary to keep 
the Inhabitants from dying of f&ralne; and when they have any 
purpose of improvement, the preparatory step usually consists 
of not leaving even this pittance, but turning out the people 
to beggary i f not to starvation* When landed property has 
placed i t se l f upon this footing i t ceases to be defencible, 
and the tliae has corae for making some new arrangement of the p 
jBatter'% And, "Great landlords are ewry^rtiere on idle class, 
or i f they labour at a l l , addict themselves only to the oor« 
exciting kinds of exertion; thatli lion is share which superiors 3 2 
always reserve for themselves". Once again, "tended 
proprietors are the only class, of any numbers or importance, 
J b l ^ , p. 792. 
3. JJid.. pp. 
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Who have a ciaim to a shar® in the distribution of the pro<iuo0» 
through their ownership of aomething which neiiter they nor any 
one el«e hare produced".^ Similarly, "They gn>w richeri as i t 
were in their sleepi without working, risking, or eoonomiising^ 
What claims have they, on the general principle of social 
justice, to this access of riches? In what would they have been 
wronged i f society had, from the beginning, reserved the r l ^ t 
of taxing the spontaneous Increase of rent, to the highest anount 
2 
required by financial exigencies?" He sees no objection in 
taxing the income which constantly tends to increase, without 
any exertion or saorificef on the part of the owners because, 
"This would not properly be taking anything from anybody; i t would 
aerely be applying an accession of wealth, created by circuastances 
to the benefit of society, instead of allowing i t to bocoae an 
unearned appendage to the riches of a particular class",^ 
He is highly cMtical when wants that land should never become 
private property because, " it would be the height of injustice k 
to let the gift of nature be engarassed by individuals". Again 
because, "it is some hardship to be born into the workd and to 
fina al l nature's Cifts previously engrossed and no piaoe le f t 
for the new-comer", and, " whoever owns land, keeps others 
1. Principles of Political, SconomyC vorks.yol.n)p, M6, 
2. Xbld. (works,. Vol . I l l ) , pp.8l9-20. 
3- Ibid.y p. 819. Ibid., (Works.Vol>II)tP.aa?. 
Ibid., p. 230. 
out of the ©njoymant of it**.^ 
leaving aside the aboTS general rsmarks ve 3so fTom the 
systea of J',S.Mill that the interest of tho landlord doss not 
concide tottt conflict with rest of the society. As w© kn0W| 
rent whlcn any land een produce Is the exc^cs of Its produoey 
beyond what would be returned to the same capital i f employed 
on the less ferti le land. Whenever population increascsi new 
demand Is created for food and conaequently cultivation 3xp«nd« 
onl ess fertile lands. The extra food will not be produced 
untill Its ^rlce rise at least to meat the expenses of the 
capital plus ordinary profit . All the superior liands produce 
extra pi'ofits, but the same ar® transferred to the landlord 
as the rent of the land, "Hent| in short, morely equalises 
the profits of different farming capital*, by enabling the ^ 
landlord to appropriate al l extra gains occasioned by superiority 
2 
of natural advantages". On the other hand whenever demand for 
food declines or some improvements ar® made to produce more 
food from the same land, inferior lands are abondoned \rtilch 
consequently reduces the difference between different grades of 
land, the amount of rent diminishes. Mill writes " a diminution 
of the coat of Urging,... usually lowers . . rent".^ The rise 
of price of foodgrains, due to increased demand benefits the 
landlord doublly because, "rent in kind, or corn rent, will rlsei 
Ibid.. 232. 2. Ibid. (works.Vol. I lDn. ^92. 
P*788. 
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and In the seoond, sinoa the value of agrleulturaX produce has 
also risenf rent^estlfflated in manufaottured or foreign oommodltlet 
(vhlch is xiapresentedf eaetarls paribus» by ffloney 2«nt) v i l l 
rise s t i l l nore**.^ fhereforet the interest of the landlord 
is best serred vhen an inorease in the population lead to an 
inoirease in the detaand of foodgrains vhich again raise the 
price of foodgrains. The onljr class which is benefited due to 
Increase of populationt 
It may be aald that the capitalist class should also 
be interested in the increase of population. An increase in 
the number of labourers reduce theif vage-level and hence may 
increase the profits of the capitalists* the facts are 
otherwise* It is in the best interest of the capitalist class 
that the price of foodgrains should diminish. He know that his 
profits depend upon the cost of labour* Whatever increases the 
cost of labour diminishes wages and vice-versa. But, **fhe progress 
of population may force down cultivation to inferior soils» 
and more costly processes; thus raising the cost of productioni 
the value, and price, of the chief articles of the labourer's 
consumption.*, the rate of profit will fall*"^ 
7he injury to the capitalist class is t«o-fold* The 
general ttodency of manufacturing Industry is the operation of 
the law of increasing returns or diminishing cost* The price 
of the produce diminishes with every increase of the produce* 
Mill writes that the law for agricultural industry is of 
M&s,i P* 721. 2. Itei^., p* 698. 
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diminishing returns or Inoreasing cost* fhus, "It folXowa 
that the exchange values of manufaotured artioXesi compared 
with the products of agriculture and mines, have, as population 
and industry advancoi a certain and decided teridencjr to faXl**.^ 
ThusI in the f irst instance his money profit is diminished due to 
an increase of wages and in the second place his real profits 
or command on commodities i s diminished* He real as well as 
money profits are reduced* 
So far as the labourers are concerned they do not enjoy 
the benefit of an Increase of tmir money wages because in the 
race of price of foodgrains and money wages* former increases 
in greater amount as compared to the latter* The money wages 
never rise to the saiaa extent of the Increased cost of subsistence. 
His condition deteriorates due to increase of population and 
seccmdly due to lesser command on foodgrains* ThuS| Hill 
concludesI that the landlord is only the class In the society, 
o 
'*tfho always benefits by an increase of population*'* We can add 
that the other two classes are injured by the same cause of 
the Increase of population* Therefore, to quote Mill once again 
"The economi al progress of a society constituted of landlords, 
capltalists> and labourers,tends to the progressive enrichment 
of the landlord class; while the cost of labourer*s subsistence 
tends on the whole to increase, and profits to fall*"^ 
1- Ifeil'f P* 713* 2* Ibid.* p. 722* 
3« MSs.! p. 731-
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Nov* in the end, iot U0 discuss iihether agrlouXturaX 
improvoiaaQts ai*« injurious to the lanSLlord olasa. The 
iaprovoiaont, ve may fleet Inoreaae the productive poorer, and 
henoe more food is grovn upon the same land. This jaay result 
In the abondonjaent of Inferior lands. The aaount of rent 
dimlnishos, Therefore, "It thus appears, that the Interest 
o f the landlord Is decidedly hostile to the sudeen and general 
introduotion of agricultural improveaiMjt*'.^  He however, 
corrects the vords of Rlcardo and concldes vlth hla that, 
"If the Increase of produce took place simultaneously on all 
lands, the orlce would not be so high as before} and there is 
nothing unreasonable in supposing that the landlords would be, 
2 
not benefitted, but injured"* 
Min however, finds that the long turn phenomenon i s 
not injurious to the interest of the landlord* Firstly 
because agricultural Inproveaents are not introduced suddenly 
tmd secondly, "Population alaost everywhere treads blose on 
the heels of agricultural improvement, and effaces Its 
effects as fast as they are produced".^ Again the same circle 
of the increase of population, increased demand for b foodgrains, 
resort to le'-ser ferti le lands, increase df^rent* Thus Hill 
suamons "The reason why agricultural improvenent seldom lowers 
rent, is that It seldom cheapens food, but only prevents i t 
from growing dearer; and seldom, i f ever, throws land out of 
cultivation, but only enables worse and worse land to be 
MS-1 P* 726. 2. Ibid., p, 727. 
3. afeM., p. 729. 
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taken in for the supply of an increasing d e m a n d W © Jhould 
hoirfever read Ki3.1*9 mind vho repeates and decide that "It is 
admitted that whatever permanently reduces the price of produce 
diminishes rentt and i t i s quite in accordance with coauaon 
notions to suppose that i f , by the increassd productiveness 
o f land, less land vere required for cultivation, Its value, 
like that of other articles for which the demand had diminished, 
would fall**® 
We can conclude that J.S. Hill*s systom supports 
the idea of class-conflict• There i s a clash o f Interest 
between the two proprietor classes - the landlords and the 
capitalists* t«lll faithfully follows Ricardo* Mohammad 
Shabbir Khan has wtitten, "In spite of fell that the basic 
principles o f ©oonomlos remain the same as those of the 
••greatest pol i t ical economists" i ,e« Rlcardfi '*^ Mill starts 
that the complicated problems of industrial l i f e cannot be 
properly understood without f irst understanding the theorjr 
of rent as enunciated by Hicardo. He has given a parallel 
theor7 of rent to that of Hicardo* He thinks that whatever 
increases the price of foodgmin raises the amount of rent* 
Therefore, i t is in the interest of the ^ndlord thfet cost of 
producing com must increase, i t incidently injurs the 
capitalist class because increase of the price o f foodgrain 
necessitates an increase in the money wages of the labourers* 
|bid** pp. 729-30. 2. 727. 
3. Khan. Hohaomad Shabbir R Rjl,cardo«8 Theory of gisttibttUon" 
Faculty of Arts Publication Series-»f, Muslim University, 
Aligarh(India), p. 
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Conaoijuently p r o f i t s f a l l . J.S» M i l l ha« a l so supported that 
Improvemeiit I n a g r i cu l t u ra l industry temporarily i n ju r s the 
landlords I because anything which can check the operation o f 
the law o f diminishing returns w i l l a l so check the r i s e o f 
x*ent because i t w i l l d iminish the surplus between the no*rent 
land and the superior var ie ty o f lands. l ike Hicardo he 
s tates "As fonaorly abservedf there are two kinds o f a g t i cu l tu ra l 
iaprotreisents. Soae cons i s t i n a stere saving o f labourt ^ d 
enable a given quantity o f food to be produced at l e s s cost) 
but not on a smal ler surface o f land than before. Others enable 
a given extent of land to y i e l d not only the same produce with 
l e s s labourt but a greater produce; so that , i f no greater 
produce i s required) a par t o f the land already under cu l t i va t ion 
may be dispensed with the fonser o f the two kinds o f 
improvemanti rent would be d ia in ished. the second, i t would 
be diminished a t i l l aore".^ Like Hicardo he supports that i n 
the long run« however, the landlords are u l t imately benefitted. 
Likewise M i l l f th inks that the introduct ion o f machinery 
i s in jur ious to the in teres t o f the labourers for a short period, 
because i t throws the labours on the s t reet . However, in the 
long run greater demand i s created. Vfe must however, note that 
H i l l * s d iscuss ion i s more c r i t i c a l about the introduction of 
machine. He f inds that it had already helped a few to r o l t in 
1921), p* 716. 
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wealth but has dono nothing to Inorease ths lot of the 
workers* He la always doubtful about the plans of the 
oapltallst class• Therefore^ In the long run also he entrust 
the state with the task of chec^ k the capitalists not to 
convert the elroulatlng capital into the fixed and to 
protedt the interest of the workers which has been hitherto 
saorlfled tor the sake of the capitalists* 
It Is no doubt correct that Mill also associates the 
wages of labourers with the price of the foodgralns and 
hence Maurli6e Bobb eorom^ntst **and J*8* Mill to state that the 
rate of profit depended uniquely on the proportion of the 
produce golgg to labour***^ One may Infer that there Is no 
clMh of Interest between the labour and the capitalist because 
the wage-rate Is associated with the dif f iculty of prejduce 
com* But we must see that Mill was very much Influenced by 
socialism* He was keen to sympathise with the workers* No 
doubt that like the earlier classical writers he also thinks 
that labour produces more than the advances paid to them* 
Also that the prudential habits of the woz^drs themselves will 
produce better results - high wages* His language is more 
crit ical than any of the earlier writes* fie no doubt advances 
argument of abstinence for the appropriation of profits by the 
1* figQnofflr wa.ga^UflAtfiafSogw Essays in Economic 
Tradition, London, George Itoutledge and Sons Ltd*,(19^6}, 
P. 95. 
capitalist claoa« Be Is not sure %rhother lie has done justloe 
with the labourers* He therefore ohanges his thinking and 
terms labourer the onl j produotlre olass* Cannon vrlteSf 
"In this passage* is evidently looking at the question 
simply from the Bieardlan st^dpoint* Profits appear to be a 
aere surplus over ^ d above wages and a s u r P ^ which has nothing 
whatever to do with ity service or usefulness of capital**.^ 
Moreover^ capital i s the result of plunder force originated 
froa the early stage of society and new sJtoply a stored labour 
of past* 
fie saw a conflict in the interest of the capitalist 
and the woricors* Be criticised the law of private proprietor* 
shipi praised soc l l ist ic theories and even commuriism in 
coi^arison to the contemporary node of affairs. He advances 
his individualist socialist prograame* He had no faith in the 
universtei^f the law of perfect coapetitlon* Hutchison 
writeSf Hill sternly rebuked lowe in parliament for 
exalting laisses-faire into a universal and established 
principle of political Sconoiayi and there are certainly enough 
proposals outline in 14111*8 principles to make Mp a thorough 
going programaie of socialistic reform'**' 
"pstoyy, ,pf t N IhQgyA^s pf Fy^ gdugUoq and Ms^ribut i on U 
BnglishPolitical SconogyC From 1776 to IB^B) London P.S* 
King end Son., Lt<l.,n92if), p. 216. 
A l^^ eview of Bconofflic Doctrines (1870-1929) Oxford At the 
C&arendow press(1953)» p*10. 
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Ho is the ftrst thinker before Marje aaongst the elasslsts 
who has traced the phenomenon of olaes-oonfllot from the early 
stage of occlety betwaen oonquereS and the contuerorsi md the 
ownei^ of property and the non^possessors of property and the 
non-possessops of propertyi Master and the slaves to the 
capitalist society, between the capitalists and the workers* 
It is therefor©, clear that Hil l 's system shows a 
class-conflict between the two proprietor classes and also 
between the labour and the capitalist class* It is however 
seen that he was more cr i t ical towards the landlord class than 
the capitalist class* Again, there Is no doubt that Hill 
worked on the same principles which his forefathers • Adam Smith 
and Hlcardo, chalked out, s t i l l there can be no doubt also 
that Mill deviated from them and was inclined towards the 
new trend socialism - The one was the fruit of Inheritance 
and the other gift from his Mrs* Taylor. 
CHAPf IS VI 
URh HARX 
•il 
In th« maaterpieoe tK>oK on eXasg conflict • 
*Hanif0dto of the Coissiunigt party* Marx and Sng^s open) 
**Th0 blstoxy of a l l bltbsrto existing society i s the history 
of class struggles*.^ They specially point out that this 
struggle has been Carried on between **Freeaan and Slave, 
patrician and pleTseian* lord and serf, guldmaster and 
journeyman I in a word^oppressor and oppressed, stooft in 
constant opposition to one another^oafried on an uninter-
rupted, nov hidden, nov open fight, a fighh that each 
tine enddd, either in a revolutionary reconstltution of 
society at large,or in the conanon ruin of the contending 
classes**,^ 
Xo understand the concept of class-conflict 
fully one must kncv in brief the dialectical laaterialism 
of Karl Marx, as his friend and co-author • Sngles wrote, 
(Historical jnaterialisia i s ) "that view of the course 
of history, which seeks the ultimate cause and the great 
moving power of a l l important hlstorica events in the 
economic developmsnt of society, in the changes in the 
modes of production and exchange, in the consequent division 
of society into distinct classes, and in the strugglesof 
1» Manifesto of the Coaaunist Party (Foreign Language 
Publishing House, Koscow, 1957), p. '•6(Hereafter referred 
to*Manlfesto») 
2* Ibid., p* 
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these classes against on© another** .^ 
Marx*9 conception of history is known by a variety 
of names, of which the sost ooBunon are the materialist 
coneeption of hlatorys historical saterlalissi the econoalc 
interpretation of history and economic determinism. Marx 
hasI no doubt, taken the dialectical method from Hegal, 
but his approach is quite different* In the preface to 
Capital 7ol*I he wrote, dialectic methods is not only 
different from fiegalian, but Is its direct opposite. To 
Hegal, the l i f e process of the human brain, i . e . , the 
process of thinking, which, under the name of »the idea", 
he even transforms into an independent bubject,i8 the 
demiurgos of the real worldi and the real world is only the 
external, phenomenal from of "the idea**. With v-vne, on the 
contrary, the ideal is nothing else than the material world 
reflsected by the humano mind, and translated into forms 
of thought". Thus, in the Preface to the Critique of 
political Economy he writes, « It is not the consciousness 
of men that detarmines their being, but, on the contrary, 
their social being that determines their consciousness.**^ 
1. jgnglUs - Selected Works, 19^2«Vol.I. p. M52(quoted by lenrjr 
B. Hayo in his 'introduction to Marxist Theory.p. 63) 
(New To Ik Oxford University Press,I960). 
2. Capital. A Critical Analysis of Capitalist ProductIon> 
Vais.XCJ^i'eign Language Publishing House, Moscow 
p. 19(Hereafter referred to as »Capltal). 
3* Karl Marx and Fredrick Eagles «« Selected works in Two 
Y&lumgi. (Foreign Language Publishing House,Moscow,1950), 
Vol. I , p. 329 (Hereafter referred to as »Wbrks»)* 
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He agr«et with Hegal that mn make their own history but 
differs In the approach in his *The Eighteenth Brunare of 
Louis Bonaparte thus, ** Men make their own hist orjr, but they 
do not make It just as they please; they do not make It 
under olrcufflstancesch oosen by themseXvesi but under 
oiroumstances directly encountered, given a»eL transmitted 
from the past".^ 
t4arx*s dialectical materiallsta nay be brlen.y 
suBuaarised as follows s 
eiarx called the underlying ec^^nonlc forces - the 
aodes of production or productive forces, and these 
constitute the economic foundation which is said to 
deteraine the entire superstructure of society* this 
productive force or mode of production shape the conditions 
of soclalt political and intellectual l i f e process of the 
society as a whole 
Oorrespondlng toony particular set of modes of 
production there are appropriate relations of production 
or property relations. Thtt*,** In the social production 
of their l i f e , men enter into definite relations that are 
indispensable and independent of their will^rilations of 
production which correspond to a definite sta^e of 
development of their material productive forces. 
t» Works. Vol. I. p.225> 
2. gf . Works. Vol. I . p. 329 
3» Ibid.. p. 328 
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The fflodes of production graduaXljr ehange and oomo 
Into con f l i c t with the ex i s t i ng and aore s t a t i c property 
re la t ions . I n h i s words^^At a certa in stage o f t h e i r 
de-rslopment, the mater ia l produettve forces o f soc ie ty 
come in con f l i c t with the ex i s t i n g re la t ions o f production 
or yfbi&t i s but a l e g a l expression for the same th ing * 
with the property re la t ions within which they have been 
at work h i t h e r t o * * T h e s e con f l i c t s create revolut ions 
and change in the ent ire superstructure of soc iety . 
The h i s t o r i c a l con f l i c t expresses i t s e l f i n pract ice 
i n the form of a c l a s s s t rugg le , so that the "h i s to ry o f a l l 
h i therto ex i s t ing soc iety I s the hlstozy o f c l a s s struggles**. 
To sm up, we can say that the whole thes i s of Marx 
d i a l e c t i c a l raatetialisoi can be t-educed to , f i r s t l y - mode 
of production as a foundation-stone o f the form o f society 
and secondly, the d i a l e c t i c a l phenomena brings i n i t s t r a i n 
the phenomenon of c l a s s conf leet. The c la s ses , the i r 
re la t ions with each other, the i r in terest s e tc . , are thus, 
determined by the mode o f production. 
Harx has tested h is thes i s o f d i a l ec t i c material ism 
on a l l the stages o f human soc ie t i e s . In the Preface to the 
Cr i t ique o f P o l i t i c a l Economy he ^ divides the economic 
formation of society **In broad out l ines A s i a t i c , ancient, 
f snda l , and modern bourgeois modes o f product ion.. . " one 
Works. Vol. I t p. 329^ 
2. Works. Vol, I^ p. 329. 
A. t; O 
yery important point to note Is that In comimlst Manifesto, 
Harx recognises only three fonas of olass sooletysthe slave 
society of antiquity, feudalism and bourgeois society* 
^ oust not© here that and Engles observation® 
on pre-capitalist epochs rest on far less thorough sbdy theun 
Harx*3 description and analysis of capitalism* Marx 
ooncentrated hia emrgles oa the study of oapitalists, and he 
dealt with rest of history In varying degrees o f detailf 
but mainly In so far as It bore on tb(» origin and development 
of capltallam. However, their work German Ideology of 19 .^5-6 
is a good source of pre-oapitalist society* One more 
important source is Miarx*s unpublished work, "Formen die der 
Kapitalistischen Produktioh Vorhergehen (iiber den proaess 
der der Bildung des Kapital verhaltnlsses order der urspring 
- lichen Akkumulation vorhergeht).* 
The f irst form of human society is known as communal 
corresponded to the underdeveloped stage of production where 
a people suataines i t se l f by hunting,fishing, cattle raising 
or at most by farnilng^. Broadly, speaking, there are now 
three or four alternative routes out of the primitive 
communal system, each represting a form of the social division 
Hefer Karl Marx Pre^Caoitallst Bconomic itormatinng -
Translated by Jack Coher, Edited and with an Introduction 
by S.J.Bobsbaoem. (Lawrence and Wishart. London, 196^) 
(Hereafter referred to 'Bcooomlc Formations), 
Gf. Geraan Ideology. Part I fSeonoaie Formations, p, 122), 
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Of labour already ©x ls t ing or l a p l l o l t within I t i th© 
o r i en ta l , the ancient, tho Germanlo and a somewhat shadowy-
Slavonic which i s not further disoussed, but has a f f l i i l t l e a 
with the Oriental* 
The ancient stage I s a stag© of c l a s s l e s s soc iety . 
Every member of the commimlty I s an Important and equal 
l i n k I n the chain. The t r ibes , comrounes are Inter l inked, 
The purpose of labour I s not the creation o f value, but 
" I t s purpose i s the Maintenance o f the owner and h i s 
fatally as wel l as o f the conimunal body as a whole"^ wherewir 
pr lTate property co»exlst with th© Independent I nd i v idua l s , 
the uuilty o f the society i s preserved I n the comoion pride « 
•the safeguard o f ager publ lcus». We must however, note that 
i n t h i s c l a s s l e s s soc iety the comiaon unity I s pos i t i ve as I n 
the or ienta l mode,but sometimes I t I s negative as I n the 
ancient and the Germanic mode. The absence o f c la s ses 
natura l l y leads to harmony and hence there i s no question 
o f c l a s s conf l i c t * 
The Ptlraltlve stage could not keep pace with the 
growing needs, and was followed by the next stage of 
human h i s tory known as the slavery-system. The increase 
I n population compels the pr imit ive mode of production to 
change and with the change I n the mode of production the 
1, Soonomic gtormatlon, p, 68, 
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former relat ions are transfensed In the new one* For •xample 
"Once the c i t y o f Rome had been bu i l t ana I t s surrounding 
land cult ivated by i t s c i t izens,the conditions o f the 
coomiunlty were di f ferent from \rtiat they had been before"^ 
Thelncrease I n population Increases the burden on land 
and " I f t h i s i s to be overoom&f colonisat ion w i l l develop 
and th i s necessitated war of conquest. This leads to 
slavery^etc.y a l so i e«g,, the enlargment of the ager Publlcus, 
and hence to the use o f the poMc ians , who represent the 
community".^ Thus "With the cone|uerlng barbarian people wi^ r 
i t s e l f i s s t i l l , . . . a regular for® of intercourse, which 
i s the more ^ g e r l y exploited as the population increases, 
involv ing the necessity of new means of production to 
supersede the t rad i t i ona l and, for I t , the only poss ib le, 
crude mode of production".^ 
The foundation o f the production re lat ions o f th i s 
system was private property not only of the means o f production 
but also of the workmen themselves - of s laves. The 
cotBmunity i s now divided into antagonist ic c lasses - the 
c la s s o f slave-owners and the c l a s s o f s laves. a t r ibe 
conqulrred and subjugated by anothor beoomes property less and 
the part o f the inorgnnic conditions of the conquering t r ibes 
1. £sMs.f P* 92. 
ii- I b i d . , pp 92-93. 
3* "The German Ideology Part I " (Rioted in Economic 
2%>ni<^tions, p. 
i s e 
reproductiont vhlch that coiaaiunlty regards as i ts ovn** .^ 
17hQ epoch of slavery placed terrible burdens and hardships 
on the working people, "The lowest interests • base greedf 
brutal sensuality, sordid avarice selfish plunder of ooamon 
possession - usher in the new, civil ised society^class 
society; the aost oatrageous means - theft, rape^declet and 
treachery - undermine and topple the old, classless, 
gentile society". Thus Sngles describes the period of 
transition froni the primitive ooacaunal system to thftt of 
slavery. 
The class-conflict and the brutal exploitation of the 
slaves evoked bitter opposition on their part* In order to 
crueh this opposition a special apparantus of eoertion • 
the state, had tobe created in place of the foriser tribal 
Institutions of administration. "As the state arose from the 
need to hold class antagonism in check, but as i t arose, 
at the sametlme, in the midest of the conflict o f these 
classesyit is , as a rule^the stdte o f the most powerful, 
economically dominant clasps, vhlch| through the zsedlua o f 
the state ^becomes also the pol i t ical ly dominant class and 
thus acquires now means of holding down and exploiting the 
oppressed c l a s s . o r "the state is an organisation of 
the possessing class for i ts protection acainst the non-
L possessing claSB**. 
1. gormen (Quoted In BcQnomle Formatlona^p. 91 
2. Works Vol. II . 231. 
200. Ibid. , p. 291. 
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NsirerthQiess the sla^e system was an Izaportant step 
forward In human progposs# I t brought a f u l l development 
o f the soc i a l d i v i s i on of labour - between agr icul ture 
and town craf t s* and also between the various branches o f 
handicrafts . I n i t s turn, the dl i f i s ion of labour enta i led 
spec ia l i s a t i on , improvement of t oo l s , and an increase in 
s k i l l s . The c l a s s - c o n f l i c t i s seen I n the antagonism of town 
and countryi l a te r the antagonism between those states i ^ l c h 
represents town interests and those which reprasent country, 
and ins ide the towns themselves the antagonism between 
industry and maritime coisaierce. The c l a s s re lat ions between 
cltiaiens and slaves i s now comnletely developed. 
The s lave mode o f production s ion exhausted i t s 
capacity for further development o f society* Having i n 
the i r foseesslon cheap s lave- labour, the slave-owners never 
made e f fo r t s to improve the tnstrumants o f production. On 
ther other hand, as the slave had no personal Interest I n h i t 
labour, never bothered to become more and more economical 
and e f f i c i e n t . This brought the o ld mode of production I n 
contradict ion with the growing needs o f productive forces. 
The system %fas replaced by a new formation • the feudal mode 
of production. 
The foundation of the production re lat ions of t h i s 
I 
system l i e s in the feudal l o r d ' s ownership o f the means o f 
production pr imar i ly of land. The peasants depended on the 
1P6 
feudals* but were no longer completely their property* The 
feudals had the r ight to the labour o f the se r f s , and the 
l a t t e r were bound to the s o l i and were obl iged to do ••rvice 
to the i r lords '*The re la t ion of retainers to the i r lorde, 
or that o f personal service, i s e s sen t i a l l y d i f fe rent , . • The 
appropriation of a n o t h e r w i l l i s presupposed i n the re la t ion 
ship o f domination. Being without w i l l , l i k e animals, may 
indeed render services^but the i r owner i s not thereby lo rd 
and master 
The spec ia l character o f the production re l a t i on* 
opened new p o s s i b i l i t i e s fo r the growth o f productive fordes* 
Th^ producer - se r f s , had a def in i te material interest in 
the re su l t s o f tils wark, Accordingly, he no longer broken 
or spo i led h is too l s , but on the contrary, looked a f te r 
them earefu l ly and wssit out o f h i s vay to improve them. 
The replacement o f the slave pit»ci„ctioa re la t ions 
by feudal system brought about changes in the idhole structure 
o f soc iety. The pr inc ipa l change was thtf c l a s s structure. 
The feudals - the owners o f land, became the ru l i ng c l a s s . 
The other bas ic c lass was o f the se r f s . The re la t ions 
between these two c lasses were antagonist ic I n character 
and based on an irreconciable oppositicm of class<*intere8t8. 
The ser f s were curdl ly exploited. Besides, contributions in 
cast and kind, they were compelled to render personal serv ice i 
to th«3lords, for which they received no reward* Heretfa® 
1. The Ger.nan Ideology ( I b i d . , p, 12?) 
main Incentlv© to work vas foar o f punishment, o f phydieal 
Tlolonoe, and a lso o f the danger of lo s ing a l l the personal 
property* "The hierarchica l system o f land ownershlp,and 
the araed bodies of retainers associated v l t h l t« gave the 
nob l i l t y power oirer the se r f s " . ^ 
Compared with that o f the slave society, the c l a s s 
strufifgle in feiidal soci&liy r i s e s to a higher leve l , 
upr is ing sometimes embrace large t e r r i t o r i e s , fhe strength 
o f the peasant *3 resistance to the feudals I s shown by 
peasant wars whioh shock one country a f ter anothors Itfar 
Ty le r ' s Rebellion i n England ( l ^ th century), the Jacqulrle 
I n France ( l^th and I5 th centur ies) , The Peasant war I n 
Qenaany (16th century) the upr i s ing of Bolotnlkov and Eazin 
(17tb century ) 
The feudal organisation o f land-ownership had i t s 
counterpart in the towns in the shape o f cooperative 
property, the feudal organisation o f trades. Here property 
cr-r lr*- "* in th® labour o f ind iv idua l person. "The 
nedess lty lbr associat ion against theorganlsaed robber* 
nob i l i t y , the need for communal covered markets i n an age 
when the i ndus t r i a l i s t was at the sametlms a merchant, the 
growing competition^ of the escaped se r f s swarming Into 
r i s i n g towns, the feudal structure o f the whole country: 
1, The German Ideology ( I b i d . , p. 125). 
s o Jl. \J ^ 
these ootoined to bring about the gu i lds "*^ and "Further, the 
gradually aecuiauloted cap i ta l of ind iv idua l oraftssan and 
the i r stable nuobers, as against the groring population, 
evolved the re lat ion of journeyaan and apprentice, which 
brought into being in the towns a hierarchy s im i l a r to that 
2 i n the country"* 
The greatest d iv i s ion of laaterial and mental labour 
i s the separation o f town and country. • I t i s the most crass 
expression of the subjection of the ind iv idua l under the 
d i v i s i on of labour,under a def in i te a c t i v i t y forced upon him 
• a subjection which makes one man into a restr icted town • 
animal,the other into a restr icated country-animal, and da i l y 
creates anew the conf l i c t between the i r interests " *^ f h i s 
must hive baen the cause of the separation of cap i ta l and 
landed property, as the beginning of the existence and 
development of cap i ta l independent o f landed property. 
In the towns i t s e l f the seeds o f c l a s s - con f l i c t 
and antagonism were sown. The se r f s , seeking fot the i r 
independence from the yoke of the f e u ^ l lords, pul led 
towards the towns. "These serfs,persecuted by the ir lords in 
the country, caos separately into the towns, where they found 
Ib id . , p. 126 2. I b id . . p. 126 
3- Ib id . , p . 127. 
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an organised oomisunity, against which they were powerless 
in whioh they had to suhject themselves to the s ta t ion 
assigned to them by the demand for the i r labour and the 
interest of t he i r organised urban competitors."^ The g u i l d 
masters bcmt them to the i r w i l l and organised them aooording 
to t h e i r in teres t , i f the i r labour was not such as had to 
be lenmed, and therefore, not as the gu i l d t|rpe, they beeamt 
day-labourers. Thus "The Journeymen and apprentices were 
organised in each eraft as i t best s i tuated the interest o f 
the masters^ The Joujraeymen were interasttid to become 
masters themselves, and hence they organised revol ts aga inst 
the whole system of the gu i l d s . But^"revolts which remstned 
completely inef fect ive because o f the i r powerlessness, the 
Journeymen never got further than smal l acts of insubordination 
within separate gu i ld s , 
Thus, the feudal system cons isted on the one hand 
the landed property with se r f labour chaii^ed to i t ; and 
on the other hand the ind iv idua l labour with smal l c a p i t a l 
commanding the labour of Journeymen. The conditions a f 
production were not f u l l y developed because o f the smal l - sca le 
and pr imit ive cu l t i va t ion o f the land, and the c ra f t type of 
industry. The d i v i s i o n o f labour was a l so pr imi t ive. 
1* Ibid.. p. 128 2. Ibid.. p. 129. 
3. Ibid. , p. 129. 
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However, there was a con f l i c t I n the country and town 
In teros t s . I n country I t s e l f there was a c l a s s con f l i c t 
between the l o r d and ser f , and I n the towns hetveen g u i l d -
master and the jounaeyiaen. 
I n the course o f time the feudal mode o f production 
oaoe Into con f l i c t with the gro\d.ng needs o f the tl2as« At 
I t i s wel l known that i n "the Middle Ages th© c i t i zens i n 
each town were compelled to witlte aga inst the landed 
n o b i l i t y to save the i r sk ins " ,^ Trade extended and the 
towns entered into re lat ions with one another^new too l s were 
brought from one town Into the other and the separation 
between production and comtsierce soon ca l l ed forth a new 
d i v i s i on o f production between the ind iv idua l tovms, each o f 
which i s soon exp lo i t ing a predominant branch o f industry* 
The l o c a l r e s t r i c t i on s of e a r l i e r times began gradual ly to 
be broken down* These towns united themselves for the 
cofufflon Interests in the strugg le with the feudal noblJty • 
"Out o f the many l o c a l corporations o f burghers there an>se 
only gradual ly the burgher c l a s s This may be ca l l ed a 
prelude for the c a p i t a l i s t i c form of production^because "from 
the ser f s o f the Middle Ages sparang the chartered burghers a| 
the ea r l i e s t towns* IVom these burgerses the f i r s t elements 
of the bourgeoisie were developed.*'.^ 
Ibid.. p. 131 2. Ibid.. p, 131 
3. Manifesto, p. kQ. 
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Thus the feudal mod© was out of date# "At a certain 
stage I n the development o f these oisans o f prodiiotlon end o f 
exchange,the condit ions under Which feudal soc iety produced 
and exchanged, the feudal o r ^ n l s a t i o n o f agr icu l ture and 
manufacturing industry in one word, the feudal re lat ions o f 
property became no longer compatible with the already 
developed productive forces, they became so many fetters* 
They had to be brust as under; they were bruat as under"*^ 
Feuda l i s t i c mode o f .-Production gave b i r th to c a p i t a l i s t i c 
mode of production which ult imately resulted in the b i r th o f 
c a p i t a l i s t i c society. IJarx wrote "The economic structure 
of c a p i t a l i s t i c soc iety has grown out o f the economic 
structure o f feudal society. The d i s so lu t i on o f the l a t t e r 
set free the elements o f the former'*.^ The expeoting needs 
for trade with other towns gave b i r t h to manufacturing systea 
and •The gui ld-masters were pushed on one side by the 
manufacturing middle c l a s s ; d i v i s i o n o f labour between the 
d i f ferent corpomte gui lds i n the force o f d i v i s i on of 
, labour i n each s ing le woifeshop".^ This resulted i n the 
separation o f production and commerce and in the formation 
o f a spec ia l c l a s s o f merchants. Discoveries o f new countries 
and co lonisat ion expended the sway o f bourgeoisie production. 
I b i d . . p. 56 2. Capital^ yol. p* 715 
3. ManifastOf pp 
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*<th0 East-Lndlan and Chinese markets, the colonisation of 
America, trade vlth the colonies, the Increase In the aeans of 
exchange and in cocusodlties generally, gave the comiaeroe, 
to navigation to industry, m Impulse never before known* 
The markets expended with an a l l round increase of 
demand for trade and exch^mge of commodities. Manufacturing 
became out moded* ThereOpovi, steam and machinery irer« 
Introduced,vhich In their turh revolutionised industrial 
production. '*The place of manufacture %ras taken by the 
giant, Modem Industry,the place of the industrial middle 
class by industrial mlllliMiaries, the leaders of «^ole 
p 
industrial armies, the modem bourgeois**. 
Barriors of trade have been abolished, means of 
trimsportatlon and cooraunication developed. Bven the 
barbarian nations have been remodelled into capitalistic 
mode of production. National industries have been destroyed. 
The new industries no longer work upon indigenous raw 
materials, but raw material drawn from various parts of the 
world. Their products do not suffice only the local 
consumption but of every quarter of the globe. Industriallsa* 
tion has become the l i f e and death question to al l the 
nations. Thus bourgeois made Is constantly expeniing and has 
1* Ib^d., p. ifS. 
2. Ibid., p. 
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created a world market, " I t must nest le everyvherey se t t le 
everywhere, e s tab l i sh coanexions everywhere"^ Thus «In place 
o f the o ld l o ca l and nat ional seclusion and self<-suffloleney» 
we have intercourse i n every d i rect ion, universal intordepend-
p 
ence of nations'*. 
t h i s cosmopollton character o f the mode of production 
has a l so created new values - barter system has been replaced 
by exchange through moneta ry unit* Money has becoiae a aedlum 
of exchange* '*It has resolved personal worth into exchang* 
value"^ Svary occupation has been converted into paid wage 
labour* "The bourgeoisie has torn away from the fasslly i t s 
sentimental v e i l , and has reduced the family re lat ions to 
k 
a mere money re lat ion* 
The bourgeois mode has a l so resulted in the large 
scale production* Xhls large scale i n i t s turn resulted In 
the occumulatlon and concentr'^tlon o f cap i t a l I n few hands* 
" I t has agglomerated population, centra l i sed means o f 
production, and has concentrated property I n a few hands"*^ 
These revolutions In the mode of production have 
a lso revolutionised the entire structure of society* " I h l s 
development has, In I t s turn,reacted on the extension o f 
Industry; and In proportion as * Industry, comiosrce, navigation. 
I b i d . , p. 53 2* Ib id** p* 
I * P« 51 I b i d * . p. 52 
5* I b i d . , p. 55 
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railway extended, In the saaie proportian tlie bourgeoisie 
developed^lncreased Its capital, and pushed into hackground 
every class handed down froa the Middle Ages"^ It has 
created new situations **It has created enormous c it ies , has 
greatly increased the urban populf\tlon as coipared with the 
rural, ••• Just as i t has made the country dependent on the 
towns, so It has made bai^arion and setsl'-barbarlan countries 
dependent on the civilised ones, nations of peasants on 
2 nations of bourgeois, the East on the West**. 
the capitalistic node of product;ion has given birth 
to new classes - the bourgeois class on the one pole and 
vage-'labour on the other* These two classes have their 
own hlstoxy of developmrint. these classes have not been 
created by Nature, but they are '*the product of many 
economlaal revolutions, of the eactlnction of a whold series 
of o&der forms of social production" 
In his (Sscproprlation of Agricultural Population 
From the Land (Capital I Chapter XXVII, p. 71?) Mar* has 
narrated how the prelude of capitalist mode wa» laid in 
England during the last third of the 15th century and the 
first decade of the I6th century* The breaking up of the bonds 
of feudal retainers, and confiscation of church property, 
1. Ibid.. p. 2. Ibid.. pp. 
3. Capital. Vol. I , p. 169. 
hurled on the latiour mark.t a aass o f free Pro latar lan i * 
These froo pro letar ians oouXd not possibiXjr absolved hy the 
aanufaetures as f a s t as was thro%« upon the vor ld* **1!hey vere 
tuimed in masse in to beggars, robbers, yagabords^^ l e g i s l a t i o n 
treated thea as r voluntary c r i a i na l s * "Thus %ror0 the 
ag r i cu l tu ra l people, f i r s t fo re ib ly expropriated from the s o i l 
dzlven from the i r homes, turned in to vagabords, and then 
i^ipped branded torturned by lavs gz^stesquely t e r r i b l e into 
the d i s c i p l i ne necessary for the vage system**^ Again,to 
become a froo sel l s r o f labour power the labour must has f i^ed 
himself from the resime o f the gu i l d s , t h e i r ru les for 
apprentices and Journeymen, and the impediments o f the i r 
labour regulat ions, thus, t o beec»ae a f r e e - s e l l o r of the 
labour po%rer, the t^rkman must have been robbed o f f h is 
property » h i s own i^ans o f subsistence and instruments o f 
woric* Marx thus wrote **Honce, the h i s t o r i c a l movement 
which changes the producers into wage-woz^ers appears^on the 
one hand as t he i r emancipation from serfdom and from the 
fet ers o f the gu i ld s •• but, on the other hand, these new 
freedment became s e l l e r s o f themselves onl^r a f ter they had 
been robbed o f a l l the i r o ^ means o f production^and of a l l 
the guarantees o f existence afforded by the o ld feudal 
arrangements"*^ ua siust a l so note that t h i s change has not 
Ibldt., p. 73^ 2. Ibid. , p. 737 
3. Ibijk, p. 715. 
been automatic but through c lass -war and revolut ionary proc«s«* 
Marx vrote ^ And the h i s tory o f t h i s , tho l r expropriat ions 
v t i t t e n I n tho annals of maivki-ncL I n l e t te r s o f blood and f i r e " 
Further l e t ua read the o r i g i n o f oan l t a l . The 
pr la l t l t re accuaulatlons, Marx vrote I s "nothing e l se than the 
h i s t o r l e a l process o f d ivorc ing the producer from the means 
o f production.'*^ or "The s p o l i a t i o n o f the church's propert/f 
the fraudulent a l ieaat ion o f the S ta te domains the robbery o f 
the common lands, the usurpation o f feudal and c lan property^ 
and I t s transformation i n to modern private prop»rty under 
circumstances o f reckless terrorism,were Just so many e d y l l i c , 
methods o f pr imit ive accumulation***^ Then came the users 
c a p i t a l , wtiich, i n i t s turn i s bound up with the developigent 
o f merchants cap i t a l and spec i a l l y that o f money deal ing 
cap i ta l * **jBoth the ruin o f r i c h landowners through usuary and 
the i r ImpoverAthaent o f the smal l producer lead to the 
formation and concentration o f l a rge amounts o f money • 
k 
capital**. Thus i n the foraen he writes " I t i s rather money 
accumulated by ususory • e spec i a l l y usuary on landed property 
and mobile (monetary) wealth accumulated through mercantile 
px^ f l t s , that turns i n to c a p i t a l I n the s t r i c t sense, Into 
i n d u s t r i a l capital**.^ This fora o f c ap i t a l sucks the blood 
o f smal l peassnts, producers etc . andonce they f a l l into the 
1. p, 715 2. 71k 
Ceotta l Vol. I> pp.732-33 Cap l taKA Cr i t ique o f 
ir « . « P o M L l e a l Economy) 
5. Formen(Boonomic Fomat lons , p, ^uyl . K i o s c ,^ Fo^rJ^ 
olutohe* o f th« uaor can >vevev •x t r l oa t f th^aiselv®®* Th« 
uteres eap i t a l foim I s changod in to interest bearing Cap i t a l 
whleh pretupposes that the borrover wiX l function as 
o a p l t a l l s t and appropriate tmpaid X ^ u r v l t h the borrowed 
oap i ta l * 
the c a p l t a l i a t l e node o f production has created nev 
conditions^ nev c lasses and has aXso extended the exp lo i ta t ion 
I t has not done avay c l a s s antagonism* **lt has but es tab l i shed 
nev c las ses f new condit ions o f oppression, nev forms o f 
s t rugg le i n place o f the o ld ones",^ 
We have alreadjr seen that according t o ^ r x the 
h i s to ry o f mankind had been a h l s t o r / o f c l a s s con f l i c t * 
The state o f the c l a s s - c o n f l i c t i n the c a p i t a l i s t i c node 
has been pecul iar and has i t s ovn d i s t i nc t i ve features,which 
can be narrated as fo l lowss 
F i r s t l y ! we have two h o s t i l e groups « the bourgeois ie 
(m the one hand and the p ro le ta r i a t on the other* Thus 
^Society as a whole i s oore and oore s p l i t t i n g i n to two 
great hos t i l e caiaps, into two great c lasses d i r ec t l y fac ing 
o 
each other; Boxirgeolsie and P ro le ta r i a t " . The other groups 
• the lAwer s t ra ta o f the a idd le c l a s s - the smal l trade 
people shopkeepers, and ret i red tradesmen general ly, the 
1. Manifesto^ p. 
2* Manifesto p, 
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handioraftsnon and peasants « aXX these potty beurgeolalt 
sinl^ into thoiworking oiassi **partljr because their dimi/Hatuw. 
capital does not suffice for the scale on which Modern 
Industry is carried on, and is siianjped in the eoaipetition with 
the large oapitalists*'* md **partly because of their specialised 
ski l l i i rendered worthless by tew methods of production".^ 
Secondly! the class struggle is of international 
character* The capitalistic Qode has done away the national 
barriers and the means of transportation and communication has 
united the nations into one world. Bourgeoisie mode has spread 
al l over the globe, the conditions of proletariats are the 
same every v^ere and hence their interests unite the 
proletariats of the world* Let the workers of the wolsld unite 
they will certainly fight with the bourgeois class as a 
whole. 
Thirdlyi the proletariat class has been trained for 
their class - struggle by the bourgeoisie themselves. I^ he 
bourgeois - class had to fight with the landlords and rMitty 
bourgeois class for their victory. The working class became 
a party in the straggle but for the victory of the bourgeois 
class only because "the proletarians do not fitiht their 
eninies^but the enimies of their enetaies, the )oi-'nrvraL'>vli 
of absolute ti(marehy,the landowners» the non-industrial 
^ Ibid., p. 61. 
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bourgeois, tbe pstty - bourgeoisie Ihus, hitfeartO| the 
proletariat could not appropriate the fruits of their 
victory of olaet war but bourgeoisie ItaeXff therefore, 
supplies the proSjetarlat with Its own elements of po l l t l o i l 
and general education, In other troMs, i t furnishes the 
proletariat vlth weapons for fighting the bourgeoisie*** 
The fourth very Important feature of the class-eonfllot 
l ies In the reirolutlonary character of the proletariat class* 
She petty-'bourgeols class fight against the bourgeoisie to 
save their existing position or froa the extinction their 
existence as functions of the alddle class* Thus **fhey try 
to ro l l back the wheel of history***^ Thos proletariat class 
do not want to save the present position. They have no 
future In the capitalistic mode, no ray of hope to Inprove 
their position because **instead of rising with the progress 
of Industry, sinks deeper and deeper below the conditions 
k 
of existence of his own class*** Therefore^they onast destroy 
the bourgeois node of production and its foundation* "fhey 
have nothing of their own, to secuare and to fortify,their 
•isslon i s to destroy aH previous securities for, and 
Insurances of individual property?^ 
t . IM^T ^ 2 * I M * * P - 6 5 
3 . M ! S L * F P« 6 6 I J T M - T P . 6 9 
5 . M & L F P - 67 
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Aft«r discussing tbe thooretieal aspects of class 
conflictt let us nov see hov the saios Is possible and 
carried on in the bourgeois society, in one word let us 
analyse the vhole thesis of Karl Marx*3 phenomenon of class-
confl ict . 
!%rx starts with the proposition that exchange is 
equal for equal l«e« C K C o r C & M s C . CoiMOdity exchanged 
for money and then money into commodity. There is no question 
of the creation of surplus v^lue* But in the capitalist 
mode of production the exchange starts with M - C - M* 
or M s 0 3 M* ( M ••AM). The capitalist exchanges his money 
Into commodity and finds his original smi increased into 
H But this expension cannot originate due to exchange 
function equal for equal. Harx*s finds this expansion in 
the process of production. Ue narrates this in the expended 
form thus: 
« M • . . . . P . . . C«<C^)-M» 
The capitalist in the f irst instance converts his H 
into H <• L and H - MP i . e . purchases labour power from the 
labour market and the means of production from the commodity 
market proper* The process of production starts, '^he dots 
2 indicating that the process of circulation is Interrupted." 
Capital, A Critique of Political EconQciv, Vol. IlfRdlteil 
by F.En^s ) Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 
1957, p. 
2. Ibid., p. 23. 
Duylng the process of production the value of the rav 
1 material and of the tools or the fixed ca|kltal Is preserved. 
Labour power is the only peculiar commodity vhlch preserves 
Its own value and creates a surplus value also* It converts 
the original C Into C* I . e . , C 4 C or (^C)* the value equal 
to the original advance plus the surplus value Thus in 
the second stage In the processes of production the original 
sum of Q is transformed Into C ^^C. Hov in the third stage 
the capitalist sells the C* in the oommodlty laark^ t^ and gets 
M« or H +AH i . e . , original amount of money plus an increment 
thus, Marx finds that surplus value i s created by the 
labourer during the process of production. 
The surplus value created by the labourer during the 
process of production costs the capitalist nothing vhereas i t 
t . Marx clarif ies that the rav material cannot be the source 
for the creation of surplus value because, •The value of the 
means of pr>:'duetion Is therefore preserved by being 
transferred to the product(Capital Vol*I« p. 199I Similar 
is the case with the instruments of production. " a part 
of their value passes on to the ;)9oduct|Whllo the other 
remains fixed in the inBtrment of labour and thus in the 
process o f production . . . i ts value having been distributed 
durSBg a shorter or longer period over a mass of products 
originating from a series of constantly repeated labour 
processes" (Capital VOl. I I . p. 1$8) It is therefore, 
apparent that these Instruments cannot produce more than 
their own value "the means of production can never add more 
value to the product than they themselves possesses,." 
(Capital Vol. I . p. 205). 
2. Marx says that the labourerir is paid equal to the cost of 
production of his labour-power plus allowance for forsterlng 
the race of labourer and allowance for spedlal training 
costs. He is beund paid the subsistence wage. But "the fact 
that half a day*3 labour is necessary to keep the labourer 
alive during 2k hours do not In any way pres-^nt hla from 
working a whole day"(Capital,Vol.I« p.193.) 
costs the labour his labour-povor* Marx, there fore f sees 
that labourers Is being exploited by the csipltal and '^he 
rate of surplus-value is an exact expression for the degree 
of exploitation of labour power by capital, or of the labourer 
by the capitalists"*'' 
The Capitalist repeats this process of M - C - MU 
The money cones out of circulation and enters into it again 
and again and becomes capital and i t "preserves and multiplies 
itsel f within its circuit, comes back out of it with 
expanded builk and begins the same round ever fresh M « M* 
money whlhh begates money The labourer thus creates 
his own master that sucks the value creating power. The capital 
increases in bulk the more It exploits the labourer* Thus 
"capital is dead labour that vampire-like^only lives by 
sucking llviig labour^and limies the more labour i t sucks'*.^ 
The capitalist is constantly plans to Increase the 
amoudt of the volume of the surplus-value. Two ways are 
open to hlai. Marx calls them as absolute surplus-value and 
relative surplus^value. 
The capitalist has purchased the labour-power at Its 
day rate and hence its use-value belongs to him during one 
working day. The capitalist has therefore, his own values 
about the extent of the working day. "As capitalist, he is 
only catJitaX personified. Uls soul Is the soul of capital* 
1. Ifeid., p. 218 2. ifeid., pp. 15^-155. 
3. Ibid., p. 233. 
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Bat empltal has one single like impuXsOithe tendency to 
create value and surplus-value,to make i t constant factor the 
sjsans of production absorb the <greatest possible amount of 
surplus-icabour". ^  
liniat should he the length of a normal vorking-day is 
the question to be settled by opposite claiias of the tvo 
opposite parties - capitalist and the labour. The capitalist 
1. The greed for surplus-value through the increase 
of the vorklng day is very much horrible in the capitalistic 
society* Marx has qtuoted ojany examples of England where 
the factory Act 1850 allows the 10 hours working day. The 
insplictors appointed under the hooe secretary has given 
regular and o f f i c i a l staistlcs of the capitalistic greed 
for surplus-labour. The factory owners prolong the legal 
working-day also by 3^0 minutes weekly. Thel» tactics are 
called •nibbling and crlbbllngat raeal-tin»s". Marx quotes 
a mill owner who sald| "If you allow me to work only ten 
minutes in the day over time, you put one thousand a year 
in my pocket**(Ibid, t p, 2k3) Mr. Broughton Charltoni 
country magistrate, declared as chairman of the meeting 
held in Nottingham on l^fth January 1Q60, "Children If nine 
or ten jrears are dragged froa their squalid beds at two, 
thr@e>or four O'clock in the morning and compelled to work 
for a bare substence, until ten^eleven^or twelve at night, 
their Umbs wearing away, their frames dwindling.their faces 
whitening,and their humanity absolutely sinking into stone 
like torpor, utterly horrible to contemplate*."(Quoted by 
Karl ^ r x . Capital^ Vol. I . pp. 2^3-Mf,) Their brain ceased 
to think, their eyes to see. Mr Keys bore witness before 
the caroners ^ury that "Many Anne walktfty had died from 
long hours of work in an overcrowded work-room and a too 
small and badly ventilated bedroo«".(lbld. 255) The 
capitalists Introduce day and night work by the Belay 
system. The duration of the process of production,unbroken 
during the hours offers very welcome opportunities of 
exceeding the limits of the normal working day. These 
instances may be multiplied where the labourers - Hen, 
women and children, were supposed to work beyond their 
conti. . 
maintain his right of purchaser to utilise the maxlaua use-
value of the comiaodlty th© labour-power "he tries to make 
the working-day as long as possible, and to make, whenever 
possible tvo wrklng-days out of one".^ The labourer on the 
other hand being a soHer of his labour-power olalas the 
right of a seller when he wishes to reduce the working-day 
to one of definite nomal duration. "There i » here, thereflor* 
an antiftoay, right against right, both equally bearing th« 
seal of the law of exchanges* ^tween equal rights force 
decides".^ We can therefore, trace that in the history of 
capitalist production, Hhe detexmilnatlon of what Is a 
woz4clng-day, presents Itself as the result of a struggle, 
a strug9^1e between collective capital, i . e . , the class of 
capitalists^and collective labour, l*e . , the working-class^.^ 
In England the force was with the bourgeoisie up to the 
iHh century to the Middle of the I8th century. They enforced, 
through the legislations, lengthening the working-day* But 
contl. 
physical power and strength.''The capitHlistlc node of 
production(essentially the production of surplus value the 
absorption of surplus labour) produces thus with the 
extension of the working-day, not only the deterioration 
of hunan labour-powor by robbing i t of its nomal moral and 
physical, conditions of dejelopaent and function* It 
p/oduces also the premature exhaustion and doath of this 
labour-power i t se l f " . ClbldL- ,aGS ) 
1* Ibid,, p. 235. 2. Ibid.. p. 235. 
3. IbidL., P. 235. 
But the mididle of the 19th century has transferred the power 
In the handa of the labourers* The fixation of 10 hours worklgg-
day in Sngland in the year is the grand acbieveaent for 
the labourers. The February revolution vas necessary to 
bring into the world the 12 hours* law* Karl Marx, however» 
awakens the workers i f they want to win the race and to 
escape thesiseliires froa the inuQpire who will not lose its 
hold on hits so long as there is a isuscle^a nenre^a drj^ op of 
blood, to be exploited, ** the labourers aust put their heads 
together,and^as a class compel the passing of a law, an all* 
powerful social barrier that shall prevent the very workers 
from selliiagi by voluntary contact with capital, themselves 
0 
1 and their fasiilles into slavery and death*'* 
The prologgatlon of the working-day has its own 
liaitations. Labourers resist and continue in trade unions 
and force the state authorities to check the tendency and 
keep a compulsory limit to the working-day* The extent of the 
working-day is shortened by the act of the Farliaoent* IFhe 
hungry wolf,** the capitalist now changes his tactice and 
finds a way for the increase of surplus* value in the 
introduction of machinery "so soon consequently as an increased 
production of surplus-value by the prolongation of the working-
day was once for al l put a stop to^from that raoment capital 
1* f p. 302. 
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throw lt9«Xf with a l l Its algtit Into the production of 
relative surplas-valuey by hastening on the further Improve-
nssnt of aafihlnery"^ fh© other reason for the adoptatlon of 
maohlneiy l ies In the growing competition among the bourgeoisie 
who try to tuidersell the others and oaptiure new field Ibr their 
production. By revolutlonftvlng the instruaent of production^ 
the inventor capitalist appropriates extra suxplus-value^ 
but "so sflon as the new taethod of production has become 
general and has consequently caused the difference between the 
individual value of the cheapened commodity and i ts social 
value to vanish* The law of the determination of value by 
labour timet ® ^ ^ which brings under i ts sway the individual 
capitalist who applies tho new methods of production, by 
compelling him to se l l his goods under their social value 
this same law, acting as a coercise law of competition forces 
2 
his competitors to adapt the new method"* Therefore,the 
law of competition and the greed of relative sun>lus-Talue 
compete the bourgeoisie to adopt new machines and thus 
revolutionise the mode of production. "While,therefore, 
competition continually pursues him with i ts law of the 
cost as production and every weapon that he forges against 
his rivals recoils against himself, the capltal/iSfitinually 
tries to get the better of cooqpetltion by incessantly 
1. Ibid., p. k09 
2. IJaldU., p. 319« 
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introducing nev siaehlnd3>iiore expenslire^it Is trua, but 
producing more cheaply« and new division of labour in 
place of the ol<l« and hy not waiting until coapetlticn 
has rendered the new ones ahsolete"^ Thus, "The bourgeoisie 
cannot ejcist without constantly revolutionising the 
instruments of production and thereby the relations of 
production, and with theia the whole relAlons of pociaty.** 
Machine vanishes the dlfferonce between the skilled 
and unskilled labour^mitigates the difference of age and sex, 
and hence every human being - aen, women and children, become 
its slaves. '^ Machlnory, by throwing every raQmber of that 
family on the labour market spreads the value of the man's 
labour-power over his whole family. It thus depreciates his 
labour-power. To purchase the labour-power of a fami ly of 
four workers may perhaps cost more than i t formerly did to 
purchase the labour-power of the head of the family^but, in 
return,four days* labour takes the place of one, and their 
price f i l l s in proportion to the excess of the surplus-labour 
of four over the surplus-labour of one. In order that the 
family may iUve, four people must now, not only labour^but 
expend surplus-labour for the capiti l ist" .^ 
1. Vforks. Vol. I p. 9^. 2. Manlfoato, p. $2 
3. Capital. Vol. I . p. 395. 
7ho introduct ion of machinery i s injuriousi to the 
interest s o f the working-olass* This has now changed the 
re lat ion o f the c a p i t a l i s t and the labour-c lass* Formerlyi 
he was a free labour s e l l i n g h i s labour-power to the c a p i t a l i s t . 
How he s e l l s the labour o f h i s wife and children* "Be h^so 
become a s lave-dea ler " He now allows the c a p i t a l i s t to explo i t 
not only himself but a l so b i s family* Thus " Differentses o f 
age and sex have no longer any d i s t i nc t i ve s o c i a l v a l i d i t y 
for the wqx^cing-class* A l l are instruments o f labour,^ 
The introduction o f machinery has a l s o converted the labourer 
into a cog i n the machine without any i nd i v i dua l i t y and charm 
in the work* 
fihe most deter iorat ing ef fect o f the introduction 
o f machine i s f e l t by the labourer when he becomes superfluous 
^'But machinery not only acts as a competitor %rho gets the 
better o f the wortanant and i s constantly on the point of 
making him superfluous* I t i s a lao a power i a i enimical to 
2 
him,** When a new machine i s intr#aced i t requires le s ser 
and les ser labourers to handle i t» fo r the production o f a 
certain quantity o f a commo-Jity* Thus, the formerly employed 
workers become reducdent and are thrown out o f employment* 
**So soon as the handling of t h i s t o o l becomes the work of a 
machine, then^with the use-value| the exchange-value too 
o f the woikaanis lab:)ur-power vanishes} the workman becomes 
l . toni fes ip , p. 61* 2* Oanital.Yol, I , p. 
tansaXdable, llko paper aoney thrown out of cun^noy by lAgal 
enactment".^ Th« Instrunantg of labour strikes down the 
labourer. This direct antagonlsgi between the two e<m»a out 
most strongljr whenever new machines ai® introduoed. •The objeot 
of Improved naohinery Is to diminish manual labour, to provide 
for the performanoe of a proeoss of the eompetltlon of a 
llnlc In a aanufaoture by the aid of an Iron Instead of the 
human opparatus. 
Xbld. * p, ii-SI* 
2, Report Inspector of factory for 31st October,1858» 
(quoted In Capital I , p« h^Z) Harx quotes many examples 
(refer Capital^ Vol. Ch, XV "Machinery and Modem 
Industry** section »Xhe strife between workman and Machine, 
from p. k2? to p. ^37•} but a few will suffice our purpose* 
A Manchester manufacturer states, "wa formerly had 75 
cariing engines, now tiha we have 12 doing the same 
quantity of work ••• we are doing with fewer hands by 
at a s)ving in wages of £10 a week, our estimated saving 
In waste is about 10;! in the quantity of cotton consumed*** 
In another fine spinning mill in Manchester, I was 
Inforaed that through Increased speed and the adoptatlon 
of some self acting processes, a reduction had been made. 
In number of a fourth in one department>and af about half 
in another, and that the introduction of the combining 
machine In place of the second carding had considerably 
reduced the number of hands formerly employed In the 
carding room". Another spinning mill Is estimated to effect 
a saving of labour of 10^. Nasmyth, the Inspector of the 
•team hammer gives the following evidence ** The characteris-
t i c feature of our modem mechanical Improvements Is the 
Introduction of self-acting tool machinery.. the whole clans 
of workmen that depend excluslirely on their skil l la now 
done away with • • Thanks to the new mechanleefl combinations, 
I have reduced the number of grown-up men from 1.^00 to 750. 
The result was a considerable Increase in my pflts.** 
(Capital Vol. I . p. »f36). 
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Thus, the labourer Is r«pIaoed by maohines beeomds 
superfluous because the demand not cmly shrinks in the old 
industries but also in the new ones* The new industries 
avail the ser^oes of maohiises and require lesser and lesser 
hands of handle theta» the one handi thereforei the 
additional capital formed in the course o f aeoumulatlon 
attracts fever and fewer labourers in proportion to i ts 
magnitude. On the other hand| the old capital periodically 
reproduced with change of compositiony repels more and more 
of the labourers foriaerly eaployed by it"*^ The organic 
coiaposition of capital the proportion of constant and 
variable capital, chani^s. For exssiple i f i t was 1:1 i t now 
becoraes successively 2i1 3si 5i1 so thatf instead of 
1/2 of the total value of the capital only 1/3,1 A , 1/5 and c* 
is transformed into labour-power 2/3,3Afl^/? & c« infeo oeans 
of production. As we know, that the demand of labour-power is 
correlated with the variable and not with the total capital, 
the demand for labour-power decreases much faster* 
The next injurious effect of the introduction of the 
machine on labourer is caused in the reduction of his bargain 
ing-power with the capitalists. Active labourer is turned 
into what Marx called the reserve army; wt^en and children 
are recruited and replaced for adult workers.This certainly 
1. Ibid., p. 628. 
also have b«en flot free or accumulatid. W» see, howeveri 
that th» accumulated capital Is constantly engaged in costljr 
Instruments of produotlon* 7huSf they cannot employ a l l the 
discharged workers and the nevly added anqy of workers. Even 
If fall-eaployoent of the workers is achieved, which la 
quite IfflposslliLe, Marx remarks "What a poor look«out is theirs] 
Crippled as they are by division of labour, these poor devils 
are worth so l i t t l e outside their old trade, that they 
cannot find admission into any indsutrles, except a few of 
Inferior kind that are over-supplied with unpaid workmen**.^  
Thus, Karl Marx was sure that the mass of woifters cannot be 
absorbed in new Industries or in other industries* 
Thus, machine replaces skilled workers by unskilled^ 
men by women, adult by children. It throws the hand workers 
onto the streets in masses. It also sharpens the competition 
amongst the capitalists. This competition i tsel f has Its 
peculiarities. Marx remarks, ^thls war has the peculiarity 
that Its battles are won less by recruiting than by discharg* 
Ing the army of labour. The generals, the capitalists, compete 
with one another as to who can discharge most soldiers of 
industry".^ 
The antagonistic character of the introduction of 
machine can be explained in the accumulation and contrallsa* 
tlon of capital in the hands of the bourgeois class, who converti 
the unpaid portion • the surplus-value Into capital where it 
1. Ibid., p. 2. lorks, Vol.1, p. 95. 
is expended in new circle . Thus money begets ooney* On the 
other handf the labour sinks so deep that he cannot think of 
his salvation in the capitalistic mode of production* ** Accuaul 
ation of veaXth at one pole is^therefore, at the sa'netime 
aoowaulation of laiser/t agony of to i l i slaveryt ignorance» 
brutality, mental degradation^at the opposite pole, i«e*, 
on the side of the class that produces its own product in the 
form of capital**. 
The introduction of machinery has sharpened the class-
conflict batiraon the labourers and the capitalist class. The 
labourers now fight not only with the bourgeois -class, but 
also with the instruments of production. **Xhe contest between 
the capitalist and the wage labourer dates\)ack to the veiy 
orgigin of capital. It raged on through-out the whole 
manufacturing period, i^t only since the lntxt>duction of 
machinery has the workman fought against the instrument of 
labour i t se l f , the material embodiment of capital. He 
revolts against this particular form of the means of production, 
as being the material basis o f the capitalist mode or 
2 production. 
1. Capital. Vol. I . p. 6^5. 
2. Marx quotes various examples in support of the argumsnt. 
In the 17th century nearly whole li'urope experienced revolts 
of the work peoole against the ribbon-loom. In Hamburg i t 
was burnt in Public by order of Senate. Ho sooner had 
S r^eret in 1758 erected the f irst wool-shearing machine 
that was driven by water-power than it was set on fire by 
100,000 people who had been thrown out of work<Refer Capital 
Vol.I. p. h2B) The enormous destruction of machinery that 
occured in the English manufacturing districts during the 
•.conti*. 
Hh© question of the appropriation of the surplus-value 
has been dismissed by Karl Marx In a vejy Interesting manner* 
He presents the classes of labourers and the oapltallst* 
idth clalas and counter clalffls- The surplus-value is 
created by the labourer thus he oust be Its owner* The 
labourer says to the capitalist, "of those h lbs of twlat^say 
three-fifth represent •constant capital* They belong to you -
Therefore,you have to pay ma the 2 lbs* so pay me the value 
of 2 Ibs".^ 
The capitalist questions his claim and says "Have I 
not advanced the constant capital?** ihe labourer adiaits his <A 
claim and allows the capitalist the full-value of the constant 
capital appropriated during the process of production worth for 
3 lbs. The capitalist however,Is not satisfied and argues 
"But you coulvln»t materialise your labour.you couldn't spin 
2 
without my cotton and uy spindlesi you must pay extra for that"* 
The labourer tries to satisfy the capitalist t h t he^also 
an lilportant instrument in production* Re 3ay8,**Well^the 
cotton would have rotted and the spindles rusted i f I hadn»t 
used them for spinning".^ It i s only the labourer who preserves 
contl** 
f irst 15 years of this century chiefly caused by the 
employnent of the power-looa Is known as the Luddlte 
movements( Ibid., pi >^ 29}* 
1* Theories of SurDlu8»value(Vol*3tY of qaoital)*'art I,Foreign 
language Publishing House,Moscow,p*30?(hereafter referred 
to as Theories}* 
2* M d , , p. 307 3* Ibid*, p. 307 
tho TaXuA of the IniBtrument of production and the rav 
matdrlal in ttio process of production. Their TaXue that !• 
oqulvalent to 5 lbs. Is therefore preserved to 5 lbs Qf 
Iam# "1*0 not charging you anything for this value • 
aalntalnlog power of my labour because It didn't cost m any-
extra labour-time beyond the splni^lng I tse l f , for which 
I get the 2 Iba."^ There fore,"you can»t charge ae for net 
being able to spin without spindles and cotton. For without 
spinning your spindles and cotton wouldn't be worth a brats 
farthing".^ 
We ffiust also know that In the capitalistic mode of 
production labour advances his labour-power to the c<i^ltftllst 
The capitalist pays the wages 07i.y after he consumes tli« use-
value of the labour-power* "the use-ifalue of the labour-
power is advanced to the oaplfcallst: the labourer allows the 
buyer to oonsuiae i t before he receives payment of the price 
he everywhere gives credit to the capitalist".^ Thus^  the 
claim of the capitalist is nullified because both advance 
their belongings to each other. 
The second olala of the capitalist comes under the 
risk theory of profit . The capitalist here argues that he 
pays the labouser his wage before he disposes-off his 
product. It involves greater risk. The capitaliat argues 
Ibid., p. 307 2. Ibid.y p. 307 
3. Capital. Vol. I . P. 17»f. 
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**portiai^ 8 I mty not i » l l thtm at aXI* ftiat Is rl«k Ho^ ly 
••oondlyt porhapa Z laay sail tboa at l&m tiier: th«^tr prica* 
Tbat Is ifo»a And thlTdljri In anjr oaaa i t takes titaa to 
se l l tbasi* Aod I to taka on M h rlska on ^ u r IwtiaXf vithout 
yaooapansa and 3A8a lay tiaa into tHa bargain? xou oan*t axpaot 
aoaabing for nothing"*^ fha Xaboufar also takes risk in ttia 
eapitsliatio aodo of produatlon* Ha adiraneaa hia latjour^powaf 
anci givaa oradtt to ttia oapi^aliats* this oyadit la no siara 
notion^ is not only by tba oooaaional loss of wagaa on tha 
banHmptoh of tlia ompltalistt but also hy a aariea of mv anduring 
oonaaquanoaa**.^ fha vorkcr j«iotirea bis itiagas aftar tha axpirty of 
a oartain period,say a vaak^fortnight and aonthylia has to report 
on eradit for tha naintananoa of saXf and tha faaiily* Tha 
ahopkaepar s«pply vlth adultaratad ootamoditiaa and also 
eharga higher pricas. For axampla in London thara are tm 
aorta of bakarg ^ fu l l prioad and tha undor saXlsrs. fha undar 
sailers, alasst without axeaptlontaall bread adultaratad with 
alua, soapt pearl ashea|Chaik,0arbyshire atono dust etc. 
Sir JTohn Gordon stated before tha ooaaittaa of 18^5 that "in 
consaquencaa of th^se adulterations, tha poor oan, who Uvea 
on two pounds of bread a dajr, does not now get one fourth 
part of nurishing matter let alone the deleterious effaota on 
his health",^ Tha workers hare to aooapt i t baoause ha has 
Xhaoriea. pp. 307-308. 2. Capital.Vol. I . p. 
% .. . , . I . See St>ot»nota> Ibid..p. 1 
'>10 mns f^ In his po<sket to purobafo in ^ash* A gain f 
Uorninghim in wilts, for •xiaj^lo, vhex« th« wages are taontklyi 
the same flc*ar thstt the oould bugr eleewhore at Is lOd par atone, 
<308ti hiia 28 ^ par stone**. ^  the risk of the oaf^italist does 
not spare the worliars Iteoause be la pXaeed in an aoiite portion* 
'*Ju8t as the oapitaXist takes the rink of saXIing the oosiaodlty 
below i ts iralue, he eqtuall^ talcos the chano« o f selling i t aboire 
i t s value* the worknan will be thrown oat into the street i f 
the produot is imfofibUt-; and i f i t fa l l s for long, below the 
aarket-prioe, his wages wil l be brought down below the average 
and short titae wil l be worked* It i s he thereforoi that runs 
the greater rlsk".^ thus asoording to Karl Mar* the risk 
theory of profit does not justify appropriation of profit by 
the capitalist* 
The last claim of the oapitalist i s that he had 
hiaself worked* He asks, I not performed the labour 
a suporintendence and of over loo ing the 'rspinnsr? And 
does not this labour, too, ornate 'Value?'*^* {Is s&ist know 
that this relationship betwe^ the capitalist and the labourer 
ha<3 been oreated by the oapitalistic laodo of prodUiction. But 
this funstlon at the sametiae, "a function of the exploitation 
of a social labour-process* and is oorsse^ ntly rooted in the 
1. Ibid> * p* 175* 2* fheories* p. 311» 
3* Capital. Vol. I , p. 193. 
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unavoidable antagonism betxfoen th« exploiter and the 
and labouring raw material he exploits",^ Moreover,the 
capitalistic mode has brought matteips to the point where the 
worit of aupervAsion,entirely divorced from the ownership of 
of capital, la always readily obtainable. Therefore^lt has 
come to be useless for the capitalist to perform i t himself. 
"An Orchestra conductor need not own the instruments of his 
Orchestra, nor is It within the scope of his duties as 
conductor to have Einything to do with the "wage" of the mthw 
rauscians? The manager, performs the duty of supervision. 
Hence, the capitalist 's justification for the appropriation 
of the surplus-value Is futile and Is baseless. 
The only claim that can be advanced is the supreme 
position of the dapitallst in the capitalistic mode of 
production. He has no other claina, therefore, the ap-^ropriation 
of the surplus-value Is clear exploitation of the labourer, 
"the capitalist," therefore, "gets rich,not like the miser 
In proportion to this personal labour and restricted 
consumption but at the same rate as he squeezes out of the 
labour^power of others, and enforces on the labourer abstinence 
from al l l i f e ' s enjoyment".^ 
p. 2. Capital.yol. I l l , p. 379. 
3. Capital. Vol. I . o. 
Karl Marx was also aware of the theory of so ealX^d 
class harmony of the clasnical writers* He tests the 
(;iuestion with his own thesis of cIass«confXlct» l^r exampl6» 
It may be agsumed that the interest of the capitalist and 
that of the labour is on© and the same i , e« , increase of 
Capi ta l . The labourer cannot be employed by anyother factor 
of production than capital* In the same way capital cannot 
be utilised by other than any factor than labourer. 
"Capital can only increase by exchanging i tse l f for labour-
power, by calling wage-labour to l i f e . The labour*oower of 
the wage-worker can only be exchanged for capital by increas-
ing capital, by strengthening the powsr whose slave it i s . 
Hence, increase of capital is increase of the proletariat, 
that is , of the working class".^ And thus, "Tho Interest of 
the capitalist and those of the worker are, there!b re, one 
and the s ^ e , assert the bourgeois and their economists. 
Indeed The worker perishes i f capital does not employ hi«. 
2 
Capital perishes i f i t does not exploit labour-power...". 
We must take guard against the argument. Both are 
indispenslble for each other, but the question here arise i f 
that had they e(|ual rights and claitas. It is not a pictiure 
1. Works. Vol, I, p. 86. 
2. Ibid*. p. 86. 
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of the facts iiecause If wo consider the question of 
accumulation of capltali Marx writes, " Growth of the power 
of accumulatod labour over tlyiTif labour- Growth of the 
domination of the bourgeoisie over the working-class 
Moreover we oust recollect that accumulation of capital brings 
i tsel f the enlmlcal force In the shape of machinery which 
turns out the labourers onto the street• 
There may be another argument for class-harmony. The 
capitalist never violates the law of exchange when he 
purchases the labour-power. "Equivalent has been exchanged for 
equlval^t. For capitalist as buyer paid for each commodity^ 
for the cotton, the spindle and the la'jour-power, i ts ful l 
value. He then did what is done by every purchaser of 
eommodltlesi he consueaed their use-value". Moreover, the 
circumstances that on the one hand^the daily substence of 
labour-power costs only half a day*8 labour, while on the 
other hand the very same labour-power can work during the 
whole day, that consequently the value which Ub use durlijg 
one day creates,is double what he pays for that use, "this 
circuastance i s , without doubt, a piece of good luck for the 
buyer, but, by no means an injury to the seller".^ 
1* Works. Vol. I . p. 86. 
2. Ca)ltal. Vog<l. I . p. 19if. 
3. Capital. Vol. I . p. 19^. 
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Harx however, does not admit the argument and writes, 
"Though the latter with a portion of that tribute purehasea the 
additional labour-power even at its fu l l price, so that 
equivalent is exchanged for equivalent^yet the transaction 
is for a l l that only the old dodge of evory conqueror who buys 
commodities from the conquered with the money he has robbed 
them I f equivalent is exchanged for equivalent the 
possessor of the cocraaiodity Can enrich hlmaelf by his own 
labour* In the capitalistic mode " vriaen social wealth becoaet 
to an ever-Increasing degree the property of those who are 
In a position to appropriate continually and ever afresh the 
2 
unpaid labour of others". Moreover, when surplus-value 
arises during the pnjcess of production, inililch variable 
capital - the labourer produces more than his remuneration, 
i t certainly means that ful l value has not been paid to the 
labour-power. 
Marx traces the antagonistic character of oapltaliat 
and the lakouror in their relative status In the capitalistic 
mode of production. We must know that the Increase In 
capital brings forth an Increased demand for labour. It 
raises the wages and hence the enjoyments and satisfaction 
of the workers also incroises. His status is raised. But 
1. Capital, VolJp, 582. 
2. Ibid... p. 587. 
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V0 tsust not forget th« yeXatlvo adveaitage vhlelv be envoys 
to the capitalist class. TUe soeiai outistaOttan tisat thsy 
r9Q@lv@ must Uava fallsa In eoaparlson with tho Increased 
enjoysontfl of tno eapltalist clads which are in accessibia 
to the worklfig-claas people. fhu0, house amy be large or 
siaallf as long as th© surrovmdliig bottoes are equally swall 
i t satisfies a l l social for a direlllng. But let a 
palaoe arise beside the l i t t l e house, and It shrinks from 
a l i t t l e house to a hut.. . and howsvert high It ma^ r shoot up 
In the course of clvlllBation, I f the neighbouring palace 
grows to an e a ^ l or Qvm greater extent ^  the oocupant of 
the relatively small house will feel aore and more unocaafort-
able,dissatisfied and oraaped within its four walla".^ 
Again, their interests are antagonistic because one class 
gains at the espences of tho other. Vl&ges and i>rt>flt 
are Inversely related. Marx writes ** ca.'sltalistll share, 
profit, rises In the same proportion as labourers* share 
wages falls and vice versa. Profit rises to the extent 
that wages fallf i t fal ls to the extent that wgges rise".^ 
fhus, Mar* suajaarlas, "Me s^o^therefore, that even i f we 
remain within the rolatlons of capital and wage labour, th« 
1. Works|i Vol* I. p. 87. 
2.1fald.. p. 89. 
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Merdstsof capital anti the intdrestfi of tho wag« labour are 
dlaaatrieally opposed**,^ 
When w® couie to the agriculture sector In Karl Mar* 
system, vre find that there are three classes «wage«-labourer® i 
Industrial capltallsta^and latidowners constituting together 
and In their autual opposition,the frame work of modem 
society"® Here too the capitalistic aode of production 
predominates* This mode presupposes the separation of the 
direct producers from their position as aere accessaries 
to the land,and on the other hand the exproporlatlon of the 
mass of the people froia the land. This mode transfoms 
agriculture from a mere empirical and mechanical sel f -
perpetuating process employed by tho Isast developed part of 
the society into conscious scientif ic application of 
agronomyt thit i t divorces landed property from the relations 
of domination and servitude on theone hand, and, on tho other^ 
totally separates land as an instrument of production from 
landed property and landowner - for whoa the land merely 
represents a certain money assessment which he collects by 
virtue of his monopoly from the industrial capitalist, the 
capitalist farmer. The capitalist farmer acquires land on 
2MSLS0 md mya 6a 6lt& Zaadlard rent for a particular period. 
He employs wage labourer for the cultivation and production 
purposes. 
Xhld,. p. 90 2. Capital. Vol. I l l , p. 60^, 
KarX Harx olarif les that aurplus-valuo created by 
the labour**pourQr is the only aouro® appropriat«d by tfe» 
oapltaXlat and th« landlord class in tto© sbape of profit 
and rent rasp ctlwly* 
Har* follows Hioardo irtien ti® dafinas rent as "always 
tlie dlffsrane© betweon tbo rodaee obtained by tho aiaploymeot 
of two a<iual qaantitias of capital and l a b o u r . H a howevar 
adda "on equal aiwas of land**, thus natural fertility is the 
basis for the origin of rent. We «uat recollect tiuH this 
natural fert i l i ty Itself cannot produce rent. It^ ea^T. It 
helps in the increase of the efficiency of labour who is the 
only source to create surplus-value in excess to the less 
ferti le land, thus fert i l i ty of the so i l can be compared to 
the machine which enhances the efficiency of labour-power 
but itself is bixren to produce any surplus*value* Thus, 
labour aided by natural fert i l i ty is the cause of the 
differential rent, the condition hare is , "the direct 
producers, must work beyond the tiiae necessary for preprociuc-
tflg their own labour-power,for their own reproduction. They 
must perform surplus-labour in general. This i s the 
subjective conditions. The objective condition is that they 
must bo able to perform surplus-labour. The natural 
conditions must be such that a part of their available 
labour-time suffices for their reproduction and self 
maintenance as producers, that the production of their 
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iiAoessary means of tubslstenee shall not consuoio their whole 
labouivpower".^ 
Thus, tha clash of intorest botveen the capitalist 
farmer and labourer starts on the vexy saaie iitios as that of 
the industrial sector. Eere too, the labouevrs i s reduced 
to the position of a pauper» replaced by machine into 
reserved army or punished to the towns» voaen and child 
labour is also introduced. 
I4an: regarded rent as the monopoly price. He writes," 
landed property is based on the oKsnopoly bjr certain persons 
oviar definite portions of the globe, as exclusive spheres o f 
their private will to the exclusion of a l l others." The 
landlords therefore, enjoys ovary privilege that a monopolist 
can enjoy and has no hesitation to remark that "ca)ital 
as an independent source of surplus-value is joined by landed 
property, which acts as a barrier to average irofit and 
transfers a partlon of surplus-value to a class that neither 
works itsel f , nor directXytCxploits labour, nor can find 
morally edifying rationalisations, as in the case of interest-
bearing capital e .g . , risk and sacrifice of lending capital 
to others".^ 
Harx also agrees with Hicardo that rent does not create 
value. It is merely a transfer from one class to the other. 
1. M d . , 620. 2. Ibid., p. 601 
3. P" 609. 
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The ejctra profit la transferred to the landiord from the 
pSuskets of the capitalist farmer* ^ x regards both the 
classes In tbe eatejory of bourgeois class. Soth share In 
the coffliaon loot from the surplus-viXue« There is therefore» 
no clear conflict between the two except that both eacplolt 
their supreme positions In the bourgeois mode of production* 
We soa that the whole system o f capitalistic mode of 
production described by Karl Harx, Is fu l l of class 
antagonism and class*conflict* Marx regarded the copltallstlc 
esode of production as the prlise and also the last stage for 
clas8<-confllct| because Its Internal contradictions give rise 
to socialist society with no class*antagonists and conflict. 
Marx proposes for a classless sodlety with supreiaaey of the 
proletariat class. In the last stage the state will also 
wither away. 
The capitalistic mode soon brings Internal contradictloni 
and the mode beooms out-of-date with the advance of the 
conditions. Brlefly^we may st^arlse these contradictions 
as followss There aro periodical eoonoalc crisis and 
"In these crisis there breaks-out am epidemic that^ In al l 
earlier epochof would have seemed an absurdity * the 
epidemic of over-production".^ The concentration and 
centralisation of capital switches the capitalistic production 
1. Maniftsto, p. 57* 
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on a very large sca le. There the extent of ooatneroei 
industrjr and productIve forces enlarged f^he produotion 
forces at the d i sposa l o f soc iety no longer tend to 
further the developaent of the condit ions of bourgeois 
property! on the contrary* they have become too powerful 
f o r these coi^dltlons^by vhch they are fetteredf and ao soon 
as thoy ovorcoae these fe t ter s , they bring disorder Into the 
vhole o f bourgeois sooiety» endanjg^r the eslstence o f bourgeois 
property'*,^ Thus "The imapons with which the bourgeoisie 
fe l l ed feudalism to the graund are now turned against the 
2 
bourgeoisie i tself**. The c a p i t a l i s t i c mode has thereforot 
gave b i r th to i t s grave diggers* Horeoveri the pr i l i ia inary 
seeds for s o c i a l i s t soc iety have beon sown I n the fora o f 
Joint stock companies and i n the b i r th o f cooperative 
soc ie t ies . Production on very large scale required huge 
c a p i t a l accunulatlon. The i n d u s t r i a l c a p i t a l i s t become 
unable to invost the demanded oa^ital» therefoz^, jo in t stock 
companies are or ig inated and private enterpr lse i thus 
became publ ic , « I t i s the abo l i t i on o f c a p i t a l as pr ivate 
property within the frame work o f c a p i t a l i s t production 
i t s e l f " . ^ I t has I m h n i transformed ths ac tua l l y functioning 
c a p i t a l i s t in to a mere aanagert administrator o f other 
people 's capital^and o f the owner o f cap i t a l into mere 
1- Ibid.t pp, 57-58 2, Ibid,, p. 58. 
3. Cap i ta l . Vol. I l l , p . ^27, 
ownerf a iBoro>-B!orjey oapltaUst* Thua In stock cospanlea 
the fUnetl<ai Is divorced from capit i l ownership, hence 
also labour i« entirely divorced from ownership of meana 
of production and aurplue-labour. •»Xhl8 result of the 
ultimate developnont of capltallat production is a necesaofy 
transitional phase towards the recoverslon of capital into the 
property of producers, although no longer as the private 
property^fof the individual producers, but rather as the 
property of associated producers as outright social property*^ 
The co-operative factories of the labourers theaselves is 
another seed sown for socialist society* l^rx, thus^xoifers that 
these nev developsent '^ shov how a new mode of production 
naturally grows out of an old one^when the development of 
the material forces of production and of the corresponding 
2 forms of social production have reached a particular stage". 
Zn the end liarx declares that the initiative Uss 
with the proletariat class who has sunk deep, already trained 
to create revolutions* ^helr salvation l ies in the over* 
throw of capitaliiia, and In establishment of socialism* fhut 
the communist party declares, **that their (proletariats) ends 
can be attained only by the forcible over-throw of a l l exist-
ing soolal conditions* Let the ruling classes tremble 
ate the communistic revolution* The proletarians having 
nothing to lose but their chains. They have a world to wln***^  
Ibid.* p. 2. Ulillfcf P» 
3* Manifesto, p. 112. 
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Wd see that Hwrx traces tn« history o f class-oonfHot 
through his eom^pt of diaXactical statsriallsra* Professor 
Frank H. Knight reaarks ''underlying the historioal theory of 
class-wart the Intellectual basis or content of Marxism 
in the f irst place ••dialectical materialism"^. Ee finds that 
with the mode of production the entire superstructure of the 
society is changed, l^ he antagonism between the classes also 
sharpens with more force and c(K3bination, 7hu3|Henrylc Qrossmao 
comments I <*of course class-struggle is not to be understood in 
the primitive sense that the workers must blindly attack the 
entereprsneur class wherever the two come into contact. Both 
the content <ind the form of the class*conflicts are t hemselires 
determined by the attained level of historical development 
and by the concrete historical s t i tuat i^ , "* 
In Hetrxinn concept^ clas'> struggle is not regarded as 
an evil but as a dynamic force, the lever o f history, sy 
fighting for i ts right against the ruling class, the exploited 
and oppressed class creates a new historical situation. Hew 
rights are wrested from the ruling class, and thewhole of 
society is thereby raised to a new and higher level, in this 
conception, class struggle does not end with the abolition of 
feudalism by the bourgeoisie i t is also typical of the relat^ions 
betwean the bourgeoisie and the workingc class. According 
to I4arx| the process of history on the road of progress, 
far from becoming increasing peaceful,lnorese8 
1. "Idealism and mxism" ggonomica.Hew Series,Vol.VI,NOf2t-2»f 
(t939)i P*309-
2. "The Evolutionist Hevolt A^inst Classical Economics*',Journal 
Of Political Bconomy|Volo1(t9^3),p.520. 
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la iroilenee vith tbe devBl^pment of oapltallsat and class 
oonfliota become the decisive InstrumGnt In the tz^s i t ion tron 
capitalism te collectivism, fhus I-Iarx " explains genetically 
the necessary emergence of class conflicts in •arlous historical 
epochs and explains their original fora and intensity by 
the developiaont of productive forces in each period and by 
the position individuals and classes occupy in the productive 
process. This ondovs the doctrine of class strug3lo with a 
concrete and profound meaning" 
Marx road the systea of cantltalisa as a passing phase 
"in the transition from the feudal econoj^y of the past to 
2 
the socialist econos^ of the future*** His main efforts^ 
however, were not directed to the precapitalist forms but to 
a systematic analysis of the gensis and development of the 
specif ic historical phases of capitalism and to the transnitlon 
from capitalism to socialism* Marx views, "the evolution of U 
the economic formation of society •« as a process o f natural 
history".^ and his aim " l ies in the disclosing of the 
special lavs that rog«^ate the original exlstencef development 
death of a given social organism and i t s replacement by methe h another and higher one". Whereby society, "can neither clear 
A«T* Xlrmenier "Marxism and Bourgeoisie Historidal Scienct** 
in Marxism and Thought (Hew York, 1935), PP» 235-36. 
2. Joan Hobinson, "An Issay on Marxian 3oonoai03,(London, 19^ ) , 
p* 1. • ~ 
3« Preface to the First Oerman Bdltion, Capital,Vol. I , p.10. 
Preface to the Second Oerman Edit ion,c»pit»iyVfti. i , p*19« 
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hy loapa» nor resK>v« by legal inaotmsnts, the obstaoles 
offdrod by tbe sucoosslve phases of Its normal deTelopment* 
But It can Shorten and lessen the birth pangs".^ Briefly 
3tated» It Is that within the existing economy a new economic 
form arises and grows i that the two enter into ever sharpev 
conflict with each other» and that through the vilent 
resolution of the confllet the new eoonoiny finally takes over* 
Every new stage becoiaes a higher stage* Sooialisn will be 
last stage* There wil l be no classesi property rights wil l 
be done away* 
Another important pelnt is to be noted in liarxian 
analysis i s that he proves canital to be sterile to produce 
any surplus-value and lence appropriation of pro l i t s by 
the capitalist class is a clear exploitation* Maurice Dobb 
commints " For Mar* i t was evident (as an emoirioal fact, 
not as a proposition relying on sooe a priori argument for its 
validity) that the capitalist classi drawing an income by 
virtue of property rights lived of f the surplus labour of 
wage»workers in the saae sense as the aedival lord 
lived o f f the surplus labour of hie serfs or the slave-owner 
of f his slaves; and that this was the real crux of the 
•atter."® He has refuted al l the arguments - that capitalist 
advances his capital for which he must get a reward or 
1* Preface to the First Oeraan Mition, Capital.Vol*I* p*10* 
2* On Boonoaic Theory and Socinllsm. Colleotad Paimrs,. 
London, Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd*,(1955)9 p*187* 
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capitalist undertakes a rlsfe or that tie has himself vorlced| 
and held that appJpoppX&tton of profit as clear exploitation 
of the labourt Moroovert Mar* has rsM the question 
Ifi the claseical iriew point. Again Maurice Oobb writes, 
**Marx was to show how the faot that one class in SKlety 
drew an ineoiae without contributing any productive aotivity 
could he consistent with the prevelance of coapetition and 
the rule of economic law?^ Agaln/'ue had to explain, a» 
aor theory of profit or surplus has to do, why i t was that 
competition did not force down the vi^e of the net product 
to the money, expenses of production, consisting of 'wage 
advances* to labourers or alternatively force up the reward 
of labour until i t absorbed the whole net product*• Marx 
writes '^To explain the general nahure of profits, you must 
start fro® the theorem that on an average, commodities are 
sold at their real values,and that profits are derived from 
selling them at their values If you cannot explain profit 
upon this supposition, you cannot explain It at all".^ 
Thus Marx»s whole thesis la based on the evolutionary 
process of dlaledtical aaterlalism and a revolution to be 
brou^t about by the pheaoaena of class confl ict . B^nryk 
1* MAt.* P- 2. 3^id.. p, 188 
3. Value, Price and Profit, ed ^leaner Marx ArellngCIondon, 
1899) f Quoted by Maurcie Dobb, |bl4., p. 188) 
0rossaan cofflmonts "For the f irst time in the history of 
Ideas we encouoter a theory which oombinos the evolutionary 
and revolutionary elesients in an original manner to form a 
laeaningful unit"^ 
1, 'The Evolutionary Hevolt Against Clasjsical SGononioa* 
Journal of Political Econoaay, Vol.?1(19»f3), pp. 518-19, 
OHAHIIBB VII 
COHOIiUSION 
2 0 6 _ 
We hav9 now a fairly exhiiustlve sruyey of the systems 
of Adam iffllth, Hicardo, Malthus, J.S* MIX! and KarX Marx* We 
saw that except naltteua no other eXassieal thinkar eouXd 
maintain the harmonious order Intact in his system. The phenomenia 
of oXa@s^confllct or&pt in and a grouK^ d was prepared for Marx 
to present a comprehensive anaXysis of the prohXeffl» 
In d^ara Smith ve found a confXlct between the Xabourers 
anc oapitaXists* There were instances in which we traced a 
confXlct between the two proprietor oXasses - the XandXords ana 
the capitaXist* One must, however* keep In mind that It was the 
beginning of the industrlaX revoXutlon in EngXand which was 
emerging sXowXy and graduaXXy. Therefore, the cXass-confXict 
was aXso in the preliminary stage, We should again note, that 
the instances of oXass-confXlct cannot be taken as exceptional 
oases because we have already observed the Smith was not %ulte 
sure about the smooth working of his system* Be, therefore, 
prepared the ground for Blcardo and others to foXXowg 
Hlcardo*8 system Is a very controversial issue for class 
confXlct. We have already discussed that Harx misonderstood 
/ 
him because he never established a conflict between the capitaXiits 
and the labourers. There Is however, a short run conflict betwmm 
the two proprietor classes in his system, the introduction of 
machinery also Inflict injurious effects upon the labourers 
in the short-run, Prom the long-run point of view, which is 
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inoidontSjr Bloardo*! real problem, there is no olass-eonflict 
In his sjratem* 
Halthue laay be regarded a true dieciple of 4d«a Ssith* 
He controverted with Bicardo ar#d treisd to patch«up the 
vork o f Adast ^ i t h to establish ooaplste elass-hanoonjr in the 
system. His system is based upon the foroes of supply and 
demand, Hobody, amongst the labourers* capitalists and land-
lords could receive laore or less than the due share froa the 
produce, because the shares themselves vepe detenalned by the 
market mechanissto 
We shouldt hovever, note that Malthus too, was not fully 
satisfied with the automatic working of the system* He saw the 
seeds of crisis in the capitalist mode of production due to 
over production caused by under consumption* H© therefore, 
ttdvooates deliberate maintenance of the unproductive consumers 
and appretciates the landlord class in this connection, 
J.S, Mill faithfully follows Ricardo* He also establishes 
a class-conflict between the two proprietor classos in the short-
run, Like ELcardo he finds the improvements on land as 
inluiTious to the interests of the landlord-class and beneficial 
to the capitalist-class. In the long run, however, class-conflict 
is trsmsfonaed into class harmony* 
J,6, Hill, however, does not satisfy himself with the 
above olass-eonflict between the two proprietor classes, fie 
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trftoes the confl ict betvoen tlie Iabou«*«rs and the oapltaXlsts. 
It is very Important that he traces eiren the history of class-
conflict from primlttire society to the capitalistic one* Els 
otMsraents on the Introduction of machinery are more severe than 
those of his master - Hlcardo. He crit ic ised the law of 
Inhoritencei oondeEmed private proprletorshlpt praised socialism 
and even corasunlsa In comparison to the present mode of 
distribution. 
Marx*s entire system Is based upon the theory of class 
conlOlct* Be establlWes a confl ict between the capitalists 
and the labourers end advocates the abolition of private 
property cuad trans format l^ m of capitalism ^to socialism • a 
classless society with no class conflict* 
To trace the phenomenon of class-conflict from adam 
Smith to Harx ve must note that since the Inception of the 
physiocrats In the history of economic thought* there has been 
a persistence contvoverry on the unescplalned share of one or 
more of the factors of produotioni as a rosldml of suarplus. 
fhe economists, therefore, were engaged to see that some 
particular factor was rewarded only by the surplus and the 
implication that the owners of that factor were social 
parasites or worse* 
It would appear to be d i f f i cu l t to consider the workers 
as functlonless residual clalments in this sense, but the 
physiocratsf In their obsession with the fundamental pfrultful-
ness o f land almost succeeded In doing so* Adam Smith, as 
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W9 hart diaoussodf was orltioal towards the peeuXi&r 
position of the landlord ela9a% Hicardo wmh more oonvincingly 
fltressod the siaxtplus natare of rentf and as a capitalist vas 
dlstressiid at th® nyospsfifc of the landlordt* oassivelir obaerving^ 
a l l the fruit* of technical progi«ss and of oapitalists 
aoctiaiilatioii* Malthus as a defender of the laoded Interests 
was more concerned with the evils of high profit(interest) rate 
as a brake i^on econoisio aotiirltj and foimd a useful function 
for the landlords in their propensity to spend. 
As a result of tliese disputes i t was iiapossihle for 
classical political ecoaonBiy to avoid occupying Itself with the 
problems of the dass-structure of society and its class-
conflicts, "Because of this" reaarks i^rneri *Marx was 
able to CO sider the developwaiit of the society as a i^ole to 
siaplify into a laanageable shaite by the concept of the class* 
struggle and to build v^ his great contributions to the »lawt 
of aot ton* of social organisation without departing very 
considerably from the topics comionly dealt with the classleal 
political econoaists***^ 
The theory of rent propounded by Elcardo and his followers 
thus» formed the ground for maintaining that the very policies 
1 • froB Vulgar Political Econoniy to Vulgar « ^^rxism**. 
Journal of Political Soonoa*y, Vol* 1937) « P* 558. 
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Which would t«nd to the lowering of th« rate o f profit and the 
consequent rotardatlon of capital aooumuXation and industrial 
progress wottld at the same time augment the revenue of the 
landed olast and swell the harden of unproduetl^ ©onsiiisptlon 
on the natl'jnal wealth* The theor^r of surplu8»valuet propounded 
hy Karl HarXf iisplled th^t» sinoe the two olass Inoooes of 
profits and wages were so contrasted in their essential oharaoter 
and in the isanner of their deterainatloni the relation between 
them was neoessarlly one of antagonlsa in a sense whioh nsde 
it qualitatively distinot from the relation between ordinaiy 
buyers and sellers in a free mark t» The oapltallst elass 
would h!5ve an interest in perpetuating n^d extending the 
institutions of a elass-soolety,which maintained the proletariat 
in a dependent position and created surplus-value as a category 
» 
of IncomeI as powerfully as the landed Interest had formerly 
had in aalntalning the eom*lawS| while the proletariat would 
have a corresponding Interast in weakening and destroying these 
basic property rights. Maurice Dobbg therefore, writes* "clearly 
i ts importance as basis for a critique of capitalism was in 
many respects parallel to that of the theory of rent for a 
critique of the landed interest In the hands of the mcardlan-
school**. ^  
1* RffiUt^ l^ ft^  J99n9iar „.t?lft ..Pftgltft^tiMi Essays in Econooio 
Tradlt on, (Lond n, Oeorge Houtledge & Sonat.Ltd., Broadway 
House Carten Lane, S*C* 19^) tp. 75* 
a i 
Hortovo:r, as ve have alTttad^ r obsemd, th0 earXlor 
eXasslcal ©oonoialsts knev that th« Xabour pyoduo«a over and 
above hla aubsistanoe wages. Ihe whole produce, after the 
payment of ronti is dlvideii between the wages and prefitSe 
they, bowevert did not see any point of exploitation because the 
oapltnllits wero as neoeeaax^ to the workers as the woriters were 
to the capitalists. S t i l l there was a serious slip on the part 
of the classical thinkers that they did not propound sound 
arguments In support of the share of the capitalist class the 
profits. This positive slip opened the way to the doctrines 
of Marx of describing real cspital i tse l f i or the capital goods 
(e .g . , machines) used by labour la production as representing 
or embodying only the previous labour by which i t (or they) 
had been produced. A.F. Lsrner therefore, comments, "It required 
very little shifting of the basis o f the argument to enable 
him to lump land and capital together as instruments of 
producing surplia-value for their owners by means of the 
exploitation of labour".^ 
aie should however, not infer thrit there was no 
differonce in the approach of Karl Harx with other classical 
writers In the development of the concept of olass*oonfllct. 
We will see that they differed considerably and how Msrx read 
the idea from them to make his own. 
1, Lemer, A.P., oo . c i t . . p« 558. 
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The f irst and foremost differenoo is that the classical 
vritors vQTQ mainly concerned with thai idea of olas<7-har!aony* 
tf they saif instances o f class-conflict it my be called a flow 
in their sjrstea* Moreover, they were never after the phenomena 
of cla8s«conflict# Th^ r stressed the need to safe^ard the 
interests of the workers hut were never prejudiced with the 
share of the capitalist class* 7hey found that i f the increase 
of population may be c^eo&ed hy the workers themselves the 
conditions will change and the standard of labourers could be 
upgraded. 
Marx» on the other hand was preoccupied with the phenomena 
of class conflict and found in i t the base of the development 
of human history. He never condemned i t . Here class-conflict 
is not regarded as an evi l but as a dynamic force, the lever 
of history, By fighting for its right against th^ , ruling 
class the exploited and oppressed class creates a new historical 
situation. Sow rights are wrested from the niling class, and 
thevhca^ of society is thereby raised to a new and higher level. 
Henryk Grossman writes, 
tuis conception class-struggle does not end with 
the abolition of feudalism by the bourgeoisie,it is 
also typical of the relaiions between the bourgeoisie 
and the working class"* 
Secondly, the classical economists though discussed the 
instances of class-conflict, yet were never doubtful about the 
1. "The Evolutionists Revolt Againdt Classical Econcmiics". 
(II) In England - James Steuart, jRichard Jones .Karl Marx| 
Journal of Political Econoaor, / o l . 51<19**'3) ,po22. 
systm of capitallsa because« 
** The orthodlx eoonomlsts aooopt the oapitallat gyatem 
as part of the otemal order or Nature". ^  
Marx on the other hand, 
** regards i t as a passing phase In the transit!r>n from 
the feudal economy of the past to the sooialist eoonoay 
of the f u t u r e 2 
He saw the Key to this transition in the concept of olass-confliet. 
Aoeopding to Iferx, the Process o f history on the road of 
progress far from becoming increasingly peaceful, increases in 
violence with the developaent of capitalisa and class conflicts 
beoame the decisive instrument in the transition from capltalisn 
to collectivism* 
She third and the last is thnt Marx discussed the idea of 
class-conflict with a pol it ical laotive too whereas there was 
1. itobinson, -Toan, "An....ggjay 
2. Ibid,t p* 1i Engles also wrote, "Harx was before a l l else a 
revolutionary. His real mission in l i f e was to contribute in 
one way or another, to the overthrow of capitalist society. 
As Marx himself put it^"1?he philosophers hare interpreted 
the world in various ways: the point however, is to change it** 
(Seledted mvks, Vol. I , p. 17). 
Similarly Marx wrote, "For us the issue cannot be the altersiion 
of private property but also i ts annihilation,not the smoothing 
over of class antagonism but tho abolition of classes, not the 
improvement of the existing society but the foundation of a 
new one" Addrevs to the Central Committee to Communist League, 
Works, Vol. I , p. 102. 
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nothing like this with the earlier classical econonlsts* Marx 
sav in the tm classes • the bourgeois and proletariates fight 
like that in the battle f ield vhere tvo anales confront each 
other. H© wants tiw workers to ualte and fight with the 
bourgeoisie. In this connection he never hesitated to use 
violence and other such mothods. Frank H. Knight appears to 
be correct when he vrote; 
" The class-war idea was put forward as a theoretical 
view of what happens; but the aim, consciously or 
unconsciously I obviously ^ s to use the theory to 
a'>ke It hap-^ en to forment a class-war-whiah course 
had not previously existed^at least In the desired 
fom and degree, or-there would have been no occasion 
for the prop«\ganda"* 
The difference of approach can be attributed once again 
to the different probXetas with which the earlier econoalsts and 
Harx were concerned. 
A great part of Harx like was devoted to the study of 
capitalism - the ntethod of production *wllch had succeeded 
feudalism in Britain and wm esta:}lishing Itself a l l over the 
world In the course of the last century. The alia of the study 
was to discover the *lftw of motion* of capitalist society. 
Capitalism has not always existed^but had grown up gradually} 
i t %ras not the same In Harx's days as It had been at the time 
of the industrial revolution in Britain in the latter part of 
1. *^^ Idealism and Marxism*^  Bconomi Hew Series .Vol. 71, Ho. 21 
(1939). p. 300. 
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tho elghiteen oenturjr* Tbe problem was not maraly to ddseribo 
the oapltallat method of productaon of his ovn time aa the earlier 
classlsts dld« but to make an analysis which would stow why 
and In what direction i t was changing. This approach to the 
question was new* The classical writers took capitalist as It 
was, described i t as i t was,and described i t as if i t was a 
fixed, eternal systemj for iferx, this method of production, like 
al l others in hlttory, was changlngt The result of his study 
•v^ e therefore not only a description, bat a scienti f ic forecast, 
because he was able to see the way in which capitalism wae in 
fact developing. 
Again, for Marx the analysis which the classical 
economists have c n ducted disclosed only half of the problem. 
As Sngles put It in an important passage In his i^nti-Otdiring, 
they had shown the positive side of capitalism, In contrast to 
what had preceded i t . In demonstrating the laws of laissez-
faire they had provided a critique of previous orders of the 
society^but they had not provided historical critique of 
capitalism was to be regarded as a stable and permanent order 
of nature or an u»ohanging final term of social development. It 
remaned to be done in drder to give eapitalism its proper place 
in historical evolution and to provide a key to the forecast of 
i ts future. Economic science to date said Bngles, 
"begins with the critique of the survivals of feudal 
forms of production and exchange shews the necessity 
of their replacement by capitalist forms and develops the 
laws of the capitalist mode of production and its 
corresponding forms of exchange in their positive aspects, 
that i s , the aspects in which they further the general 
alms of society" 
Equally necessary vas th9 dlaleotloaX conpXotlon of Political 
3oon<»ay by, 
"a sooiftliat critique of the capitalist oode of 
production} that l3» vlth tho statem^t of Its laws 
in timtr mode of pix>da6t^ lon| though Its o«QS deyslapae»t 
derlviis towards' th© fomt at which It raakes I tse l f , 
lapoaslble"*' 
After tracing the effects of the. earlier classical 
econoalsts on Karl Marx for his theory of class-conflict, their 
differences In approach, problems of the capitalist laode of 
prodactlon, lot us also see whether Marx has contributed aome-
thlng new In his concept of clase-confllct. 
Marx wrote to J. Weydeoeyer o» Mrch 5, 1852, 
"i^at I did that was new was to proves 
1 - that the existence of classes Is only bound up 
with particular historical phases In the developoent 
of production! 
2 - that the class struggle necessarily leads to the 
dictatorship of the proletariat; 
3 - that the dictatorship Itself constitutes the 
transition to^the aboUtbn of glasses and the class-
less society"? 
Thus, Marx associates the concept of class-conflict with 
the mode of production. Therefore, with the development in 
the nodes of production automatically brings a chaqEibtforms of 
the class-conflict* It started from the slave system with the 
1. Antl-Duhring, Bnfllsh Translation, p^171(Quoted by Dobb,M, 
pp. 55-5o). 
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masters and th^ sla^s* slave mode vas replaood by more 
progressive mode of production • the feudal mode of production. 
It sharpened the class cofifltot between the lord and theserf. 
The feudal sysiem once again transformed into the capitalist 
mode. The class-struggle reaches to the hlghisst stage bet f^sen 
the capitalists and the workers* lastly capitalism Is 
substituted by soclalls m. It broughlwp classless society 
thereforfii class struggle Is dead for ever. 
The class-struggle has been a cause for bestowing iaor« 
and more rights and better position to the exploited class. 
For exampae, the position of serf Is better than the slave, 
Slmllarlyt the worker has more rights and better position than 
the serf. He is independent and sells his Jabour-power to the 
capitalist. He does not render personal services to the 
capitalist* Thus the aim of the communists l8| 
"foimation of the proletariat Into a class| overthrow 
of bourgeois supremacy, conquest of political power by 
the Proletariat".* 
Lastly, the object of the class-struggle Is finally 
achieved in the creation of a classless sodlety. Abolition of 
property rights, and the establishment of the collective 
ownership. Hence there shall be a olas8|.es8 society and 
there will be no class-conflict, 
^ now be able to summarise and bind up our vork with the 
followtng solutions: 
1* Manifesto of the Cotsnunlst P^rtyr p, 72* 
WO oanoot agree with a l l those who s t i l l holds the view 
that "orthodox eoonomlsts argue in terms of a harmony* of interests 
between the various seotions of the community**} beoausei we 
have alreaujr estahltshed that the classical seonoaists . were 
also concerned with the classes and their olass eonfliots* 
Vfe saw conflict of two proprietor classes in Mcardo and J«S« 
Hill and a class«confliot between the capitalist and the 
labourers in the systemsof Adam Smith and J*S. Mill* The only 
exception is Halthus whose system represents complete harmony 
of interests* 
Again, we agree with al l those who hold the view,'»Ihat 
2 
Itoxisa essentiallor A preset of the bourgeois minderd*^ ^ because 
we have seen that Harx nourished the seed sown by the classists 
and harvested i t for his own mission* 
:focldently» both of the above findings cover the purpose 
of this worii. 
One should also note that due to his revolutionary nature 
Marx brought a critique of the capitalistic system and exaggerated 
the actual phenomena of the class*eonflict| and in his hoste, 
propagated his system of socialism without considering its own 
limitations* Thereforei he also committed the same mistake of 
1* HobInson,Joan, Oo.clt..p.1 
2* Schumpeter, Jose .h,A "Ten Qre^t JSconomlsts "From Mar* to 
Keynes, p* 6* 
tha classloal tradition that his syatan la eternal and fool 
prove, fie certainly opened the doore for the orltlole to 
treat his syeteia vlth the ease revenge that he did to the 
eapitallst systeffle His mafcerlallstift tnterpretation gave 
birth to thousands of Husklns and Carlyleev and his theory 
of class-conflict forced the opponent! to reccn elder their 
faith In the laissez-faire policies. 
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